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It ALL seí,,,enee ís the modí.fieation of old, theoníes;
t.f oLd theories seem yidíeuLous to us tloü, it is
because üe regard them t)n their ísoLatian, neithez,
seeíng thet)r neeessí,ty as pneLiminany stages of
thought, noy the Long seyìe6 of slight modifieation
they haue undergone to peøch our pnesent and uaunted,
støge of pt'ogress. To future ages, doub.bLess our
uaunted knoaled.ge ín ma,ny byanehes of scíenee uiLL
be seen as cnude and r,ídieulous,,,

William ,fanes Chidley
D:raft manuscnipt of tlÏhe Ansbrertt.
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Surnrna.r.y

The pnior: enti:y Ìrypotiresis, which arose as an expl-anation

of the fi-ndings of the complication expenimerrt of the late

nine'teenth centut'y, s;t.ltes that ¿it'tending to one of two sources

of signals nersults in si¿;nai-s from 'bha-b attended source ber'-ng

pe::ceirre.d a.5 occurring scìoneTr than si-gna1s from. the o-Lher

sou:.ôceo Sinee -tÌris idea is intniguing in the light of necent

r'¡orl< on attention and short*ter¡n fierirory, th.e pr:csent

investi¡q,,rti.on set out 'to a.sìserìs this hypothesÍs using Signal

Detection Tl'reory analyses of. order judgement perfor"mfl.nce.

In [xperineri1:s ]. ancl 2 ) psychometric functiolr.s were

obtained in orden to establ.ish suÍ'table intervals forthe TSI)

experinents which followeci. Experirnents 3 and 4 sholed

significant decreases in sensitivi.ty on or"der: jilclgernent

penformance, but no sign:i-f icant changes in bi.rs urrder condi'ciorrs

where tlie subject was required to decicle which of tire t\."o 1j-nes

of the visual displ.ay vras the longen as rvell- .{s har¡ing t-o

decicie vihethen ti"re visual s:i"g,na1 prececled the auditor.y orìe.

This re.sul-'c, wliieh contr"adicts the pr-ior" entry hypothe.sis , i.s

funther" supl:orted by tl1e resul.ts of }ìxperiments 5 e 6 aricÌ 7 )

whj.ch r-.espect-ì"ver.l.y elirninated inadequ.r'be maslcing of ttre vis'.ia-l

s;'Linttt:l.us, thc+ type of visu¿tT decj,s:lc,n and a'Ltencling to the:

visual signal na'i-irer than the auditoi':y one irs poss:'-ble sources

of ar-Lefac'Lu¿ll" 'r,esr;lts. Tn E>tpeniment B, subje-ct-s vrere

i,nstnrcted to attend tr¡ vi-su¿rl decision or tr¡ attend to the

onclc,.r ju,lg;ement. Unl.ike pr:evi.ous expeniments this producecl Ër

significant chaiirge in bias irr -L'he directj-on preclic'teci by ttre
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pr:i,or entry ìrypothes:ls, but no change in sensitivity.

Expeniments 3 to 7 ¡;roduced results comparab1e 'Eo those of

ear"lien investigators, and i'L was eoncluded that a-btelrding tc)

one signat nather than anothe:r clid no-L result in j-ts being

perceived as occurning sooner, although atten<1i-ng to one sourîce

and disrega.r'ding the other. might pr.oduce this ef fec-b.

Having es'L-¿.,l:lishecl tha-L the pni^or c,-ntry hypothesis v¡as

unable to accoun't fo¡r 'tire order judgernent data, tlre complication

expenirnent w¿ls l?e-exami-neci with a viev¡ to clarifying i-ts

fincl:Lngs and explon-ing the judg;ement strategies a<lopted by

sub;]ects" In Expe::iment 9, subjects Ìrad to judge the posi'Lion

of a naclius arn on ¿r briefly-exposed semi-cj.ncular: display"

The pattenn of errors obt"rined , though consrl-stent, bore no

rel-ation to the pattern of errors subsequently obtained witir

dynamic clisplays, showing tha-L the sys:Le:nrttic patter.n of

clisplacements with static displ.rys is not a poss-ible explarrat-ion

of the complí.cation experiment. Experimen'Ls :l-û ancl 11 were

closely modelled on the cl-assi.cal complica'Lion expeniment;

subjects being r:equired to ju.dg;e the pos:'-tion of a moving

poi"nten at the ou¡;et of a,n ar-r.dítory signa.l. Both exper..i-rnents

g2ave rise to a sj.n:lla"r" pattern of errlors a$ a. func'c:l-on of tJie

onset posi.tion of the cornplicati.ng stirnulus. As with the

classical s1-uclies, a predon-inance of ne-gative or anti.-clockç¡ise

errorrs tùas forrnd" This anti-clockr,vise error, inci:eased from

the star"ting point on the serni*circular d-iaI, eventually

leve1.1.ing off , It rnras hypothesised t-il¿-rt subjects generated

this pa,ttern of errols by worìring lrack rotind "bhe dial until

'chey arr:'-ved at a scale posi.tion whj-c:h -Lhey were certain the
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pointen had passecl before the onset of the .audito:ry signal.

TTris no'Lion u'as tested and confirnted in Expeninent L2, which

involved the nevensal. of the notation direction of the

pointen, Ëinatly, in Expenintent 13, the effect of the

intensity of the audÍtony signal oR constant error hras

exanined. No significant effects were found fon intensity

with either' r'egular bloclc or random pnesentation " Though

tiris findi.ng conflicts with the corrurronly:ne1>orted findings

of Ín-te¡rsity effects on pencep'tua1- de1ay, it can be

¡:econcilecl with thern l+hen the stra-Legy outli¡red above is
taken into accou¡rt.

The r.esults of 'bhese expe:riments and the results of
the onden judgement experiments are both considened af;

cases vJher.e a bisensory anra]¡ confr"onts the subj ect r¡ith

information over.load.
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Statenlent

To the best of my knowledge this thesis contains

original matenial pnesãirtecl by the authon, except

where refer.ence is made in the text to findings
pneviously pr"rblished on Ltr''itten by anothen pens'on;

no nra'Lerial is cited v¡hich has been accep'bed fon the

av¡ard of any other degnee on diploma in any University.

Peten T, ainney

22 Ì4arch, 1974
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CHAPI'ËIR I

SENSORY INTERACTTON TN PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCI]

It- is becoming increasirlgly necognised that studies of

perception and perfo:rnance have in the pers'b neglected to

explone sj.tuations v¡Ìrer.e j-nformat-:lon is pnesented in mone -Lhan

one sensory rno<lality ( e. g. Loveless , IJr:el¡ner: and F1.¿:-rnil-Lon,

1970; Lirrclsay, 1.970). Neverthel-ess, comÞared vrith tTre l..arge

proportion of expe.r:irnenta1 psycholcgy rvhich is com¡x.isect of

such s tud.ies, the litera,ture o.f intersensory effects is sru¿.r1.1

indee.d,

\'Jhy t-his s-t-ate of affair:s shoulcl have colrre ¡:bo'.rt is not'

dif f icu.lt to un<ler.stand. " To begi-n w j.'bh, our oncìi-rrar:'y

exper':'-encer of the exte-r'nal wor"lc1 consis't-s of di.strl.l:ct

impr^'essions of -fhings l^le have seen, heard, smeIt, teLsted,

tou-ched oÌ4 felt: sensor.y rirodalit:'-es alre phenonienologically

d.istinct. This com¡ra.ntrnental.isa'r:ion of the senses neceived

furthen support eanl-y -in the histony of psychology f:rorn

el-ectrophysiologr'-cal s'Ludies of the loca"l-j.s;a-bj-on oiî sensory

func-l-ion, v.rhich -fended to ind:lcate that dif ferent ¡noclal:'-tiE:s

had relatively índependr:n'[ cent:res in di.fferent petnts of 't-lie:

br'¿rin (lìoring;, 1950) "

A second ancl. niore. logical reasiorl is that a. relativel.y

full uncle::standi"ng of function-ì.ng of j.ndiv:Ldu¿¡l- modalities

a.nd an adequa.te rnetnic for the stucly of' thj-s fu,ncti.oning rnust

precede any consicienation of how sensory moctal:'-ties j.n'Ler"act.

Jt vrould seell t'hat this stage har.s long been sunpassed in
ps5'cholog',y, it'it'ert:set'ìsolry resear"ch datS-ng bacic sionie for-ty

ye¿trrsj (LoIrdon, lgSq) " Despí-t-e the pote,.ntial which tiris area
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of investigation tras for i,lluminating the m¿rnner by whích

i.nputs j-n diffenen"ü modalj.ties cornbine with one another

anri r,'rith central- processes to give rise to our total

expenience of the extennal wonld, studies of 'Lhese

phenourena have been r"elatively sl-cv¡ j-n forthcorui-ng.

Re.cent tl-reori"es of perception have tencled to

ernphasi.:;e that expenj-ence is an active pl:ocess of.

construc-tj-on based on seJ.ected a-spects of the av¿lilabl.e

input ancl sirnilarl5z se-le-cted aspects of the contents of

a long*tnrm memory (e.g. Neisser, 1967). Tt $eens that

understancling perception as a whol.e v¡ould -Ehen recluire an

unclerstarrding of the vray irr lvhich the inforr¡a.'t-ion selected

fron the ì-nputs in dj.ffe::ent sensory modalitj.es is integrated,

ancl i-t is d-ifficult to agree with Hochberg (l-5170) vrho, j.n the

cc)urse of propoundj-ng a theor:y of attent-ion and perceptttaJ-

organisation similan to Neisserrs, states rrlt :,s the set of

pnoblems posed by the effects of selective atte-ntion È]$Jl
a given ser)se modal:i.ty 'tha't offers the prinary challenge to

any psychol-ogical theory, . . , . t' . Th j"s point c¡f viet'¡ denr'-e.s

the possibility of corre.sponcience beti.¡c-:en the rl-nputs j-n

dif:ferent modali'Lies such that events in one. modality may

have an impor[ant effect on the w.ry everrLs i¡r another

nroclalit-y are perceived.

Ther"e j.s goo<1 evj-de.nce from bc¡th physiolog;y and

practíca1 situat:i.ons to suggest the inpontance of sueh

cornesponde-nees. For" exanple, t-Lie r.elative di"fficulty

encountei:ecl j-n eompnehencling a m€ssage spoken by an unseen

speaker is a f-am:Lliar everyclay expen:ience, es¡:ecia1.ly to



telephorìe users. SirnilarJ-y, non*coi:rrespondence between

visual and auditory cues to speech is both detnimenta-L to

undenstanding and thorough)-y annoying r äs v¡hen the sound

tr"ack of a moti-on picture is out of synchrony with tl:re fi.Im

i'[seIf " In rat]rer: differen'E cir:cums'tanees , Szafra.n (t951)

l'ras shovin Ìrow o1der" peop1e supplenent kinesthetj.c and

tactile i.nfcrrrrration v;íth visual Ínf:c¡rnra'tion in tasks where

younger people- nornally dÌispense v¡ith j.t.

N e urr:phy' s i. o -l o g ic a, 1 c o n s i. cl¿ r.' a t í.o n s

Fhysiological evj-dence to suggest the cl.c¡se co¡rnection

of d:iffe¡'ent sensory modalj.-L-ies comes both from gross

electrcphysioi-ogical- r'eadings an<1 recoirdings of the acti-vity

vrithin individual. ce1ls.

To de¿rl wjth -fhe gross necor.dings first, Gr"ey lVatter

(196t+), using both scalp electrodes lvith nor:na1 subjects

and impl;inted electr"odes with suz.gical p.rtients, found that
all the pnefrontal nonspercifie cortical areas he exa¡nined

sho'wed r€ìsponses both to visual aud to auditory signals, and

none of them showecl respoRses to onl.y one modality. Þlore

pentinen't to -ilre present discussion, howeveÌ-', l'-s hís fi.:r<ìi.ng

th.rt lvherl pair"ed cl:'-eks and flashes vrere del-iver.ed witir a

I secn interval betrveen tire pair of signals, then 'Lhe genenal

result v¡as auÉIrrentation of 'bhe respolrse to the fir"st signal-

and a reduction :,n the r'e$ponse to the second.

Using g,rosis ::ecordings from the optic nerve, Spinelli,
Prib:nam arrd l,,lei.ngarten (1965) have shoi.vn tha'L fir:ing talces

pJ.ace in the op-bic Deuve in r:esponse tr¡ both flash arrcl click
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st j"mulation, and that surgical j-n-Lervent:'-on antenion to the

neconding site nesults in abolj-tÍon of the response to the

cli.cks v¡hile the response to the flash rerrraíns unimpaired.

I'unthermor.e, a click a.nd a flash pnesented simul-taneously

resul'L in a r.eduction in the arnplitude of the optic ner-ve

response compar.ed r¿i-Lh unimodal st-irrrulatiôn. Fur.then

evr'.dence of 'che effect of auditory and tllectnical-.somesthe'ti-c

st.i-mul-ation on the visual system cornes frcin lt/erLng,arten ancl

Spinelli (l-966), who showed th¿rt BIe¿ of the receptor fielcis

of incLividual cell-s th.et -Lhey rnapped in 'l-he retin¿r changed

when an au-di-t-ory stimulus l^/as pr:esen-Lecl a-b the same time as

the visual signal. This mod:tf ication gener.al.Iy conpr:isecl

both an incnease in the area over which the nece.ptor r.Jas

sensj.tive 1.o a light spot and an increase in the fr-equeney of

f-iring rvhicir it el.j.cited. An e.lectric shock stimr-rlr.rs

produced simil.ar effects, the change in the fining

characteristr'-cs of the ce1l.s being conp;rr.ab1e to that
occasioned by the audj-tory stimuLus, while the recep-hon field
ag;ain increasecl, tiror.rgh to a lesser" ext-ent 'than rças found wl'-th

the auditor.y stimulus.

0n the basís of this and prevj-ous invest j-ga-L:'-ons, these

authons suggest rrContrary to what has been supposed by other"s. . . .

it seems reasonable -Lo assume'that the e.ffer"ents to the retina
serve as a prognarmred contnol systen necessary ¡'-f visual
stilnul-i are to be processed rnea.ningfull5'.tt

Most stu<lies of intensensory effects using inclivicìuat

cell- recor.'cìing techniques have examinecl sites in the visual
cortex. Before procceding to -lhese stud-ies, consi.deration
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will- be given to in-Ee::sen$o?y effects demonstrated at two

othen locations using individual celI recording techniques.

Fiotta ancl i{ameda (1963) founcl that i?esponses of indivj.dual

unj.ts in the lateral geni"culate nucleus of the tiralainus to

visual- signals vlene genenally facil.itated, and r"esponses to

aucJitor,y input r.iere geneneilly inhi.biteci, when a.n electr.ical

imprrlse r{as delíver.ed to ti:re exposecl r"aclial nenve of cats.

Gondon (L972.> r usi.ng, intr.a-cel.lu1ar recording

techniqrres, founcl some cel1s j.n the deep l"ayens of the

superj-or collicr.rlus y¡hich hrel.4e neceptive to only auditor.y

ora somesthetic stimul j-, vrhil.e others hrere responsive eithen

to both visual and auditony on to ]¡oth visu"el and s<¡rnesthetic

stimuli. Moving stinuli, whether visual, auditory or

somes'l'hetíc, gener"ally elicited more fr"equent responses r

Most interes'Lin¡1 amongst Gor.'<lonrs suggestions j.s the

possibility that representations of: aud-ì.tony stimuli are

topographically organisecl in the supenion coJ-1.icul-us in a

fashion si.milan 'to that in whi-ch visual stimrrli are

r,epresented, though to date she seens not to have put forward

any eúidence to suppoirt this con-l-ention. Neverthei.esis, the

suggestion fr"o¡n all these s-ttrdj"es is that sensory infornatj,on

in one modality does affect ac-ti.vity j-n othen modalj.tj-es at a

nunben of co:rti-ca1 and suJrcor.'ti"cal 1evels.

Tunning nosv to intt'a-ce11u1ar- studies of cor,ti.cal neurons e

I{onn (1965) and !iu-r.ei"La, Cr.:men and Bach-y-Rita (1965) found

ce-LL$ in the visual- cortex vrliich nespcnded to stinLuli in othen

modali-Lies as tsell as to visual stirnuli, electr,ical-sonesthetic
stinula'Liorr in the case of the foil¡ner. and auditor.y and
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sCImesth,¿tic in the ease of -Lhe Ia-tter'. Cells tended to shovr

s:ìrnilar pattenns of r:esponse to both somesthel:j"c and auditony

stimulatio¡r (l{unata, Cnamen a.nd Ba.ch-y-R,ita, 1965) whj"le some

showed sj.mil.an riespcritses to electr"i.cal-sornestTretic stimulation
and a diffuse fl¿rsli (Honne 1965), Vlhite responses to auditory

ancl somesthet.ic stimuli tencle<l to be J-arge:: and mone var'iahle

than rasponses -Lo li.ght stímuli (Mur¿L'La, Cramer and Bach*y*Rita,

1965) e rresponses to pair,ecl flaçh ¿lrrd electrical sonresthetic

stimuli were different fnom the pa'i:-Ler.:r of fi.ning eli"citecl by

eithen.

Mor"r:ell (1967) not only conf:'-r.me.d th¿rt a 1-ange pr"opr-:n-tion

of cel1s in the pr:es-tri.a-te cortex (Brocìmarrn area 1g) Ì¡Jere

nesponsive to muLti-rnoda.l- stirnulation (tactite and/or. audi.'L-ory) ,

but a-J-so succeeded in demonstnatin¡¡ 't-Trat the patter,n of fining
in sorne of these multirnocl¿rr cells chariged with repeatec'r

pr:esentation of paired visual. and aud-itor5r st¡Lnuli. othen

cells r.+hich apparently nesponde.d on1.y to highty speci.f:i..c signals

shot¡ed conLpanable charrges in f-ining pattenn when o'Eher sÍ.gnal.s

t¡ere pa.r'-red l^¡ith -Lire pr"efennecl signal.
A pa'ttenn of f"inir:rg similan to th¿t oJ¡'La.ineci wj.tlr tiie

paired s-i.imulj. could subseqr-tentl-y be eliei-ted on1.5r by the

pr-eferrecl s'[.i.nu]-u*: of t]re pai:: fo:: ]rot]r types of cell al-bhough

aften a tine 'thj"s neventeci to the pa'Ltenn o.f fj"r,ing el.icite<] by

unj¡nodal. stimutation. Tirese ce11s r'rhich shorv per.sis'Le:r't

modifica'uion tr¡ the-ín fir':'-ng pat'Lenns with bi¡noclal stimulat:Lon

arìe j.n sira.r'p contr"ast to most of 'Ehe pol.ynodal ce]-ls whose

respoll$es to pained stirnulati.on r;'¡ene. constant ovell a lar.ge

numÏ¡e-r of tl:ia1s ancl shov,'ed. no sigris of pensis'Ling rr,'hen unimod-al
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st-in¡-rlation replaced bj.rnoda.l- stimu.l ation "

To sulrurar-ize, rrr€ TrìÉ.v say that the neurophysiological

er¡iclence irrdicates tha-E :'"nputs i.n dir"ferent sensolry modalities

intenact at several points i¡r the brain, :Fnon the thalamus to

the visual cortex. ReJ-ativel-y long-lasting modificatj-ons to

the fi::ingl pat'tenns of neu¡.ons j,n the pre-str:-iate cort-ex can

be bror-rght ¿rl¡out by pairin¿1 of visual ancl .rucli.tor:'y signals,

ancl both ar.rcìi.tor.y and somesthetic inputs a.re neccived by the

supe.nio:: col1.iculus, a ce-ntr"e r;vhich is though'b to pl¿r.y an

import.:rlt role in 'cire cont.nol of eye-movernents. Since changes

in the effer"ent firíng 'to the retina can also be demons-l-r.ateci

with ;ruditor:y ancl, ef e:ctr"o.^sonc-:sthetic stj.nnf ation (Spinell.i ,

Pril-rr.am ancl \'Vej.ngarten, 1965; I,'le-ingarten and Spine11i, 1966);

j.t seens liighly l-ikei-y tha-i infor.nration from -Lhese othen

modalitj.es does pI;ly carr i-mpontarrt pant in onienting the visual

receptors, v.'hateve.n other. effects it may have on the visual

sys-Lern, To tvhat extent the converse is true, j,e. the

precise m,anncr by lvhich the visual system directl.y affects

other' sensory sys'Lems, i.s mo,Te difficul,t -Lo conceptu.rlise and

irrves'tigc1'Le, no other sys;tem liaving such a Iarge, coriLpact and

access:LbIe arlray of receptors and such wel-J-defjned sensolly

pathw;rys.

Behavioural Situd:Les; of Sensor:y Intez.a-ction

Havi.ng establishc-ci both the- :'-mpontance of bi-sensoz.y input

fon sorne tasks ancl the extent and variety of inter-modality
functj-onal inter"actions at a neulloÞhysiologieal l-eve1¡ w€ may

now proceecl to review the behavioural- s;ttrdies of senscrtly

:Lnterac.t,-lon, es;pecia1ly the inter.a.ction of vision arrd audj-tion..
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Such studies rnay hrei thought of as falling in'Lo tç.ro broad

groups:

(1") studies of in'ter-serlsor,y' faci.litation on inhibition, and

(Z> st-rr<lies of inten-sensCIry compe-iit:l'-on.

In the finst group fal1 those s;tudies in r+irich sÍgnals in a

par.ti-culan modalitlr are to be cletecteci, disclnj-minated or

r.ecogirised i+trile stiirru-l-al-ion is pnesented in anc¡then rnodal"i.ty 
"

T.'his stímr.rlati.on may t;lke the for.¡n of a constarrt backgr"ound,

olr signal.s in cl-ose. temporeil nel.a'tio¡r to the signals in the

pr:lrnar:y rnocì.llity¡ op signals cori:elated in both tirne and soilte

other climension oi: clj-¡nens:i.ons wi-th tire signal-s in the pr":l-rnany

nrodality sueh crs intensity or spatl-al l-ocation. 0n the otlien

ha¡rd, experr'-ments in the secondr group involve s j-tuations v¡hene

infonmation j.s s j-multaneously pr,esented, in two modal:Lt-it:s, but

the length of tirue for which this infor.na'tion i's pnesented is
so short that an ob..server" has to attend sel.ectively to

diffenen-t aspec'ts of the stimulus arrrçi{y accondj-ng to the costs

and p;ryoffs implicit]-Jt or. explicitly laid down in the

instri,rctions.

In l,oveless, Brel:nen ar:d }iamil-tonts (197ü) nr:vien of

inter-s;ensory effec'ts, they rrLake thei disti.nc'l-j.on between

accessor.y stirLul-a-Liou and functional-ly nelatecl signal.s j.n

ano'i:hen nrodal-ì-ty. A nunbei: of effects of effe-e-Ls of accessorj/

stinrulation a::e. listed on such diver.se aspects o-f sensony

functionÍng ás r¡isual- acuity, co1-ou:: vision, dark adapta-tion,

criu*ical flicker fnequency and auditor.y acuity arnorrgst others.

The eff ects ar.e usual.Iy facii-:'-tatony. Repc,r't:ing experi"men'ts

of their ov¡n t^¡ith funetionally ref ated sigrrals, they found that
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in a de'Leeti"on situat:ì-on, p:resenta.tion of þoth a.r-rditony and

visual signals i:esulted in a mar,ked i-mprovement in detection

penforinânce over presentation of ei-Eher signal alone" This

impr"ovemen'L api:roximal-es fai.r"J-y closely -t-he penformanee which

t'rould be expected j.f the obser"ve"r" were combining the ou-tput of

indeper:dent vj-su¿rl anrl auditor"y systenrs ¡ $o that thcr pr.obatrility

of a cietec'[j-on given both j-npr.rts is equiveilent to the

pnobability or' a cietectr'"on t+hen ei'chen on l:oth sys'be:ns are in

a state s¡rch tha-L a signal t¿ou.ld l:e neponted, ttr:'-s::elationship
(r.efenned t,¡ ês the independence mod.el.) be:i-ng most conveni.entJ.y

expressed by the eguati.on Po, = Po -r P, - PoP, wh.ere Po, is 'Lhe

pnobability of a de'Lectj.on gi.ven both rl.ripu'Ls and Po anc.l P, aÌre

the probabili-Ui.es of a detectj.on given on-1y auclitolry or vísua1

inpr"rt respectivel-y. Fur"therl¡ro¡:'e, they neport that attending

to two sepanate rnodal-itr'.es does not reduce detection

penformance on either, arrd th"rt the detect-ion of weak visu¿rl,

signals is r'"mpnoved by pnese-:ntation of a simultarieous str,ong

audi-Lory signal" This 1as-L finding, in addition to the fact

that the :lncì.erpendence nodel overesti.mates the a.ctrial improvenent

in detection per.formance in this situa.'tíon, indi.c'rates ti-rat

pnobab:'-lity sur*natj.on is not arn acìec1u¿r'l-e account of i:-tsensìoT-ìy

de'uection 1:rerfoniïance" Sirnila.r:' r'esul--Es aue reponted fo:l a

bisensony vigil.ance taslc by Bucicnen and Mc6nath (1-961) who

founcl that simul.taneous audi-Lory and visunl" signals; nesulted

in better. detecti"on performance than viit'Tl eithe:: alone, but

v¡onse thflrl the pez'for'inance predict-ed by calculati'-ng the jo:i.nt

p:r'obal:.i1..ity of a detection.

To shovr prhysr'.o1ogical slrrflm¿lt:"-or1 i:r Love1ess, Bnebner ancl
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Flamr'-ltonrs terms, i.e. to estai:lish that infonmation from both
modalities is being integ-rrated l¡efore a decision is m¿rde rather"

than separate deeisj_ons about each modality v¡hich are being
combined, it is necessany to show bi.sensory de-Eection perfonmànce

which is betten than that pr:r:dicted by the i.ndependence moclel,

Dohenty, *Jones an<1 Engel (l.gz1) have ar"gued that the signat-s

use-d by Lovel-ess g! gf. and othen investiga-lors wiro h.rve shoivn

nesults which approx.imate to protrabiì-j.ty sunm¿rtion (e"g"

Fidellr -l-970) may have been m¿rtched on soilìe physíeal paï'ameten
(..g. dB above threshold) but wer-e in no rvay cognitive-ly
equival-ent. As a result, decisions about each lnodality a_re

pnocessed inclependently ¿rncl the fjnal olr't-come is the r.esult of
the i-rrdependence model probabirity sumnration. cognitively
e.quivalent signals, in contr"a.çt, should share corr.rnorr dee j.sion

axes and be processed integrativery. In order to tes-l- this
prediction, they presented three-letter. nonsense syllables
visuall-y, aun.rlly ancl birnocÌally, ancl found bimodal penformance

nuch higher than the indepelrdence modeL woulcl predic,c. Tn a
se cond exper"imen-L , the suL'j ectrs task was to detect ej_{i_el of
twe¡ no:rsense syllables ou't of an ensemble of fÌfty. The

nonsen$e sy1J..ab.l.es b7e-t-e l)re6ent-ed in a unirnoclal, a bise¡sçry
ultcorrcl-.e'ted (differeirt s5l1.1a.ble presentecì vi-su.rlly and au¡a.lly) ,

ora a bisensony coilr-elated (same sy-r.lable visual1y and aural.Ly)
co¡rditíon. Bimod.rl perfortncrñcÈ rnrð$ founcl to be superi.on to
unimod;rl penfonmatlce in both conditions: hov;cver", the clata f¡on
the uncorrela,red cond_iti.on ç,¡as bes.t f:-_tted by the inclependence

mr-:del cìxpr'o:ssêd i.n ure fcî,r,r 
lo'oo 

= 
[tu'ul2 

+ (d'vrtJ* while t]re.:

data f::otn the coy'r'el_ated cq:nciitiorr provirJ.ed a good fit to an
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in'ce"grative pr:ocessing rnodel- cleser"ibecr by 'ttre fonmula

d.'AV = d'A + d', (Green and Swets, l-966)" This finding
confirms LoveJ,ess g! gl, t s ::esult with un:rerate.d s.ignals , but
sihor,rs 'L-hat with verb*r.l mater-i¿rl- at leas't, presen-Lation of
cogniti.r.'e1-y equ.ivalent signals in two nodari,cies results j.rr

betten penformõ.nce 'than can be accc¡unt'ecl fon by 'ule a.clditío¡r

of independei:t clecj.s:'_ons aborit each mocl;rlity.

In shont, it seems t{e carr concl-ucle 'ihat wi.'rh bisensony

cletection 't.1sks n b-i.sensony s j-gnals v¡hich are conr"elated i¡
time al-one result in performance whj.ch appr.oxima-Les -hc> the sont
of s'hatis'bical. summat j-on clesci:ibed by the i.nclepenclence. mode1.,

t'¡hile signal-s vrhich are cognÍ.tively equ.ivarent give ::ise to
perfonmance which closely rnatches that predicte.cl by integnat:'_ve

processing on a conmon decision axís.

The question then anises, vrhat cons-titute cognitively
e.qrti-val.ent signals? ror" exampl.e, courd simult.enec:usly

presented auditony ancl visual. signals of equivalent subjective
in'Eensity j.n an absolr¡te judgeinent task be negar"ctecl as

e-qrr'ivalent, and çroulcl they give nise to perfrrrma.nce better. than
that predict'ed by the inCependence model.? Mairy such questÍ.ons

become eviclent, but the:re is õ's yet no unifyÍng .t¡eor:etica_r-

fra¡nev¡ork r'rh-rch we can Lrse ei'¡:hen to pr,ecliet cognitive
equi.valence or to explaín trhð.'c it neans in t-ennrs of the -infonma-üion
processing operations involveci.

l¡Jhen v,re come 'Lo consj-der the case of bisen$Ðry conpe-Litj-on,

then penhaps the most <Ì.inect investigaticins of this problein have

been cclneerned r'rj.'fh thc: necogní'tion of cìiffer.ent clinrerrsj.ons of
br'-sensor:y displ.rys. For. exari,.ple, Lindsa.lz, Tayl-on and f,or"Þ¡es
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(l"g6B) shot+ed that in a mul.ti-dimensi.onal discrimination task

with signals presen'i-ed irr both the atiditory and visual moclali'ties,

the average a¡nount of informa'Lion transmj.1-ted wl'ren tr,,ro channels

on clirnensi.ons are attended to is appiroxima'tely the same as when

only one chanlel is at-Eended to, innespective of whether the

tçEo channels ¿lre in the same modality on no't, Furthen, when

four c].rannels c1l:€ attended to, then the tot.rl. information
transmitted is hÌgher than the ctverage for any one of 'tllt:

modalities presen'Lecl alone. This total, l¡owever., fall-s short

of ruha.'t we would expect j-f the channels \^¿ere being processe<1

indepencientl-y" Compari.son of these finclings with r-'esults

fr"ont absolute judgement tasks vrliere different values witirirr a

chanrrel were rnueh nore easi.ly discr"iininai¡l-e ancl pe.rformance on

ttvo simu.ltaneousL5r presented dirnensions Ìt'â.s g4% or what v¡ould

be expected j-f irrdcpenrlent processirrg of these d:Lmen.sions wene

the case suggests that it -ì.s not the amount of infornation as

such, but rather -Lhe dif f iculty of discrimination ç¡ithin
cirannels, whj.ch l.i¡nits mul-ti-dimensional pe:rformance.

Tn this class of experiment-s \^re can also incl.ude sorne of
the eanliest v¡c:r:'k clea.lilrg with cornpeting sensory inputs,
conductecl i.n"the l"¿rte l_gth and ear]y 2Cl-irh centuri-es, r_rsing the
ilcomplicatiorr'r experj-ment, The Tris'rory and d.etails of these

experinents will. be elabora.ted in the subsequent chap-ter:

suffice i't to fta_y a'L thic stage that the usu.rl. exper-inental
pairadi.gm .i.nvolved a subject observing a pointei: going rouncl

a clial, his ta"sl< l:eing to say precisely where, on the clial,
the point-er w.rs whe¡: an a-uditory or' !cor¡plica-Lingr signal was

presented, Typicaì-ly, subjccts tencì to repont s\zstenatic
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dispta.cements of the pointer, usually ant j...clockr^rise, and an

atte¡rtional explat:at-ion known as tire tprion entryr hypothesís

was put for"r,¡a.rd to account for these displace¡nents . Brief ly,

the pr.i.or entr.y hypothesis s"La.tes that if the subject were

at'Lencling to the visual- cli-splay, then his penception of the

aucli-tory eve-nt l'¡ott]-cl be nela'civel5r delayed co:npar:ed to tlie

ongoj-ng tr.ain of vj.sttal event$, an<l he v,¡ould tend to judge

that 'the poíriter h.:id prognessed further: round the dial tha.n i't

aetua-Lly hacr ivhen the audi.'tory signal occurrecl, atncl a Positive

errcr r,¡oulcl r"esult. 0n the other' hand, should the subject be

f.isteni.ng fcr the ar.tditory signal, then Ìris pencepti.on c¡f the

visual events roroulcl be rela-Live1y dela,yed and a negati.ve error

woul"d result. The prior" en-Lny explanation, then, depen.ds on

tÏie assurnption that d-ifferen't Selìsony channels ca,nrtot l¡e

attencled to at the sarre time, a"nd tha-t attenticin to one channel,

results in thc delay of detect.ion of events in other channels.

Negleetecl though it has been fon sone considerable time,

the prior: en'try hypothesis takes otì a lrew signi-ficance when

consideneci in the light of recent wonk on attetrtíon. and shor"t-

tenn memor'y.

If we accept, .fo1.1or,r:-ng Sperling (196Sr 1967) that

effective plroceÊìsing of a signal :lequ:'-r"es rrneading outtr from

årrtracettorrrstcJrerrsubject to napid Cecay, then a mechan:ism

of pr.ior entny whÍch allowed wanted items or dimensions 'L'o be

sel,ectr.-d frcm the a.vailable stinulus array before unl'¡anted

ite:ns prorri-des a parsimonious vray of accou.nting for many of

the e.f f ec'ts of selectivity ol-¡senved, for example, in select ive

tistening tasks " Suci'l a ¡riorf el could possibly account rather
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neatly for. the fate of unç¡anted infonnrati.on. If itenrs which

ane Ìrelcl r'-n store decay r".rpiC.ly as a function of time, they

will napidly be.co:ne too degraded fon the cen1-nal processi.ng

nechanisrrs to dif ferentíate from nol'-s;e in the sensory channel,

and iuipairecl penforniance r¿j-ll resul.t. It is l<nown, fon

exa-mple, that v¿he::e diffenent attnibutes of tachistoscopic

displ-ays Ìrave to l:e repor'teo, per.for.nanee on the fir"st eneode<l

a'i-tnj-b¡.rte is supet.ior to per.for,rnance on subsequently-encod.ed

attnib'-rtes (Haben, 1964), a.nd it is at least plausiÌ:le to
account for t'hrÎ.s as bein¡¡ tire res;ult of these last-encocl.ed

attr.j.ì¡utes having cleca-yeci ¡nol:e in irrunediate menorly " In
selecti.ve 1j-s-fening taslcs, i,t is cornmonly found that not a-t1

the info::nation (*.g. the char'acteristics of the speakerrs

voice) -in the unçvanted ¡nes€ìage is lost, and that ítems of
high f.rnilianity on significance to the suì:ject may stilr be

recognised v¡hen o1-hen it-ens in the unwantecl nìessage are not
(l4orayr 1.959). Such effects could be economically ¿recounted

for by a mech¿rnism r'¡hich e¡rsured t]"rat the wantecl message r^ras

pnocessed before the u.or,.rê.ntecl one: by the time the u.nvrailted

¡äessage \"Jð.sì dealt r'¿ith, much but not necessarily all of the

inforriation it contained would have been lost-.

The in:".tial a:-m of the present inves'Li.gat'ion rças to test
this idea of pr:lor" en'try r-rsing an o¡-cler juclgernent ter:hnique

ç¿h:Lch r^¡ould enable an analysis of the phenornen,:n in tenrns of
signal detecti.olt measures, and wouJ.cl ¿ltso a-liow manrl.pul-ation

of the amount of a-t-Len'li.on r,+hich wolrl.d have to be given to
e.ither" the visual. on auditory moclality" The next chapter

r.evieÌvs tbe reseaz'cir on 'Lhe compl-j-cat:Lon exper,iment, an<1 the

one fol-Lorving exam:ï.nes s'tu.r1:Les of orclen jud¿1ement.
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CFIAPÏ'T]R 2.

TI{E COMFI,TCATTOI{ ËXPËRTI4ËN'T AND TFIE NOTTON OT'

PRTOR ENTI{Y

In tliis chapter, the background 'to the pr:io:r ent::y

hypo.L-hesis is explonecl. Much of the fÍ::s-b and fouPth sections,

dearlilg v¡ith the personal equation in astronomy and early

at.ternpts at t¡eor.etica.l expla,nation of this phenonerlon as rvell

aS tire ¿ata fro¡n the conrplicati.oir experi-ment, deríves fr:om

Bo:ri.ng¡s (1950) revierv, which in turn appeans to or'¡e much to

Sanfordrs (lSBg-1.SSg) ear.J-ier and leirgthier reviev-'. As far

as the pnesent author Ís aware, the second and thi::c1 sec'[iolls

of this chapter prcvide a ctetailed d-i.scr-tssion of seve.raf

sturfies not hi-thento b:'ought -bogethe:: -in one review" Sin'ce

the pr:esentation of rei;ults in many of the onip,in.rl studies

is clif f j.cult to follov¡ r some pains have beell expended in

neconstructing diag:rammatic representatj-on of these data.

1. The persona.l eqr.rati-on

Intere-E;t l'-n the -i.dea of prion entr:y had its orig:]ns in

obserVational problems eneouRtered by ast::onome::s c,f the

ear:Iy 19th ccntury. At that ti.lne, s'tel-lan trans:'-ts r¡Ï€í'e-

oÌ:se.r,ved u$:lng the t'eye and earri nethocl, vihích involved

sighting a transit telescope onto the pontion of ttre sky

whene the parti-cu]-ar he¿rvenl5r body was to be timed' 0n the

eye-pì-e.ce of this telescope were ntarked a number of ventj.cal

lines, ancl timing r^ras by countitrg the bea-Ls of an astronomj.cal

cloelc rvhi.clr beat once pen seconcl. Befc>r'e the transj-t was

due, the obser:r¡er. notr¿c1 the ti.me on the clocJt ancl comlnencecl
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counting beats. As the star appnoached the central line on

the te-lescope, the observe.r noted its posi.tion on the last

beat just before it crossed -the line, and then its 1:osi.tion

on the f:lrst beat after it Trad crossed the line. The

r:elative clistances between the two positions and the centne

Line could then J:e usecl to give an indl'-catíon of the precise

moment wÌren t-l're sta:l cT.ossed -Lhe line.

0r so the as-Lronomer.s of the day believed. Ilowever:? thel

intereç.;t of the astronomer, Besse.l w;:s arousecl b5r the repor.t of

the dismissal sorne 2.5 yearìs eanl-ier" of Ki.nnerbrool<, ass:lstan'u to

the Astronomen Royal at Greenwich, for a1-1.eged persisten'[

inaccul,acy in his obser.vations. Thr..oughout .1.795, KinneÌ:::ook

had consistently oÞserved transits la.terthan had Pfaskelyne,

the Astrenomer Royal, by sonìe l'z sec. , though this diser.epa-ncy

was brought to the attention of Kinnebrook: the cliffe:rence

betlveen the two observers continued to increase ove:: the next

few months, cuLÌrína,ting in a difference of % s€c, in L796,

cet which tine Kinnebrook w¿rs dismissecì.

Besse1 1s corlcern over this incident promp'ted hi¡n to make

a series of cornparisons betrveen hirnself and ot-her iiighl.y

practiced obser.vers as t-he opportuni-ty arose on his -tt:avel.s

thror.rgh Europe. llhe :resu-I.'Ls of tirese compariso:rs can har.dly

have Ì:eetr lvelcome, For exa-mp1e, BesseJ- juriged tnansj.ts on

average 1,0t+1 sec" eanl-ier tir.rn WaIbeck, anothen leacling

astronomer, and compared with ano'bher call.eci Á,r.gelanc1er, 1_.223

sec. ear'lie-r'. A fourth astronomer, Str'uve, had obser-ved rvith

both of the latte¡:,, !.iË1s found to observe tnansj--Ls 0.799 sec.

earl ier tiian l¡/¿rlÏ:eck a,nd l- " 2 01 s ec . ear-l. ie:: -Lh.rn Argel.;:nc1e:r .
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llessel anranged a direct companison between hiniself and Struve

in 1834, vrhich yielcled a discrepancy of .770 sec. OId data,

inch¡ding previous j oirrt obser:vation, al.lovred for fur.t-her:

dinect and indinect compar"ison between the two whieh showed tha'c

the differe¡rce between then ranged between .OlJlt sec. in 1814 to

a tnaxinium of 1.021 sec. in 1.823.

Such revelatj-ons must have been disquieti.g, not only

because of the scientif ic coilcerrì of as'Lnonorrrers, but al.so out

of practical concerrl for the calii.¡-ration of the wor'ld t s tilne-
pieces whieh in those days depenclect on the timing of stellc..n

transits in the manner descr"ibecl above. Tn order: tr: minirnise

these obsei:ver effects, I3essel punsueci his research.es on the

per:sonal equcrtion j.n an attempt to .r'-denti.fy the relevant
variables. Besides dravring a.ttention to the personal equation,

as ]re ca-11ed this cl¡ar.ac-[eristic cliffer.ence betv¡een inc]ivicluals

in tl"rein perception of the temporal r'elations between events j.n

thj.s bisensory si.tuation, and its variability urithin the seme

individual-, at l"east over long periocls of time., his wor,k

indicated the follor+ing:
(1.) the diserepancy between oi:servers was not af:fectec by

the ra-L-e at vrhich the star crossed the 1Íne, a fin<i.i.ng l-ater
confirnred by Wundt and more recent vrot-kers;

Q) the error \das less v,¡hen ¿r clock whictr i:ea-L in hatf
seconds l-¡as usedl

(3) sudden events such as emer5gences and ccclusions gä.ve

rise to largen personal equations than did highly predictabl-e

events such as transits, a, finding wh-ich fincis consiciena.ble

suppont fr"om r:eeent studies which have s:horvn a h;'-g,h <legr.ee o.f
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The recognition of these incÌividual diffenenees led

astnor¡ome:ls to t.rke account of, 'Lhe pensonal equation in their
published observations, their effort-s being ciirected tcwards

eliminating this source of variabiS-ity. The reaL di.f f iculty
in rnaking appr"r:pn-ia'bei ccrrrecti.on foi: observer effects 1ay in

the absenee of ar¡y objective nreans of deter"mining when the

tnansit actuerlly took place ,

Kaiser" ( 18 6 3 , sce Bo-r jrng , 19 5t ) atternpted 'to get round

this difficu.l-iy by having observers tirne the t-rans¡lt ol an

artifi.cÍal- rratarri, the transit time of whiclì was kn.own

exactl5r. The discnepancy }:et'o;een the observerrs reporL a¡rcl

the time ¡rt wirich the '?stã.r.il cnossecl "Lhe line on t1¡e telesccpe

then p:rovicleci a. measure of the i¡rclivj-dual ts personal equation

with neference to an objectively determined signal, which

could be used as a conrection factor: v¡hich al-lc"¡wed ciose

app::oximation of the timitrg oÍ phys:'-çal events fr.om a

particufan obseri,rer-rs report of the¡n.

fn the end, astronolners solved th.eín problem not by

de'¿ising a suit¡ri:1e means of deternrining a corpection factor
for d:'-fferen'L i.ndi.viduals, bu.t by aclo;oting a -Lr.ansit reactio:r=

tine procedure for. timing stell.rr t:r,ansits, this being nade

possible by the clevelopmr:nt of the chr.onoscope in the micl-

nineteenth century. Inst-ead of being faced r^¡j-th -Llie dif f icult
task of niaking l;wo spatial judgemen'ls in respon$e to auclit-r:ry

signals, the ast-r:ononiep ha.d simply to pr'ess a key rvhen the star'

poínt

1.960;
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crossed the 1j.ne on the :telescope leaving a ma::k on the

revolving dr.um of the chronoscope. The recent stu-dies by

Sla-len*Flanmel (1960) and Schmidt (1969) indicate that this

task can b<; penfonrned wi.th a constant erron as sm.rll as

4-6 msec.

Hor¿ever-, as we shall- see, tÌ:re issues naised by thj-s

èssentiall1r practical problem v/ere of considerabl,e interest

tei the <levelop:ing ps1'chologr"-ea1 scíence.

2 " lhe Comp Iicati.on Experi.ment-

l^lunclt was the fins-E psyehologist to necognise the potential

of the persona.l eqr.ration situation fon the study of tire temporarl

course of ideas. Previous accoun'Es of the ttcoming and goi.ng,

the rise and fall, of icleas" (Vluird.t, 1894, p.266 ) Ìrad beerr

based entirely on the evidence of íntrospection and wene devoid

of a-ny consi-deration of the succession of ideas anoused dinectl,y

by ex'Lernal stinuli, the assumption being that perception

corresponded exactly with tl:e tine course of these externaL

events. The evidence from the astr.onomical studies showecl the

in"aclequ;rcy of this assllmption? since the p':rceíved time- course

of events dif f ered from Ìndividu.al to indivi"dual.

The transi't-tinì.ng situatiorr, however:, di.d not al-low any

direet compa::ison between the penceived and the objective

succession of events, since the tinring of these 'objective events

coul-d never be kno".'¡n. Tö overcome this d:'-f ficulty a.nc1 per.mit

the stud¡,' of the nelationship of percei.¡ed and obj ective

sLlccess j.c'n, Trlundt developed his cornplication apparatus which was

the pro'cotype for most subsequent work ir: this år"êc1. The te.r'ln

ItcompJ.icationrr vJas f irst used by IIerbar"t " end is moïre or less
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synonymous vrith rrbisensor"ylr (Boning , 19 5 0 ) ,

The vens:lorr of VJundt I s appar.atus repor.ted in his
rrPhysi.oi-ogical PsychoJ-ogyrr (1874) consisted of a pendulurm, the

top end of vrhj-ch swung to and fro over a semi-cir"cula¡: diaI,

r¿¡ther" l j.lce the top heilf of a el-ock face. As i f shrung on the

cloclctlise bea-t, the pendulurr brushed a cont¿rct luhi.ch closed

an elec'crical cil:'cuit a.nd caused a beII to niirg. This contact

coul<i be:iet at a nu:nber of different positions and tire subjectrs

task i,.¡as to repor-t the position of the poin-Le::;*hen the be.l.l-

rang. A slightly dj.fferent ve:r,sion of the apparer-t-us åppeð.rs

in l¡lund'trs rrlecturesr' (l8gtï ) , and according to Burror'r (1909 ) ,

the:re tv'as also a coniplicatj-on cl-ock version of the appanatus.

Wunclt I s main f indings r^iere as follcxvs . Very f. ew

accurate results were obtained, the errors being both clockv¿ise

or positive (trru-tting the pointe:- too Late) and anti-clockvrise

or negatir,'e (put-ting j.t too scon), the anti-clockwise. e.rrors

being more frecluent. Rotation speed deterrnined tlle rlirection

of tÏ¡e error, clockwise eruors predominating at high speeds

(tess than 2 sec. petl r'ev. ), and anti-cl-ockwise erroî's pre-

do:ninating c-rt slcrnter speeds (as sloqr as B sec. per rev. ).
l'finimum etìrorr; vlere found at- speeds betuleen 5 and ?- see" per

rev, No cl¿r.ta e.re reLrci:ted fon speeds; greatern than 2 sec. pËfri

rev, tíundt clairning that no readings r¡zene posr.;r'ble below this
speed.

Wuncit.rlso n.¡ti.ced that there u'as a tendency to mÐne- anti-
c.'Lockwise errolrs if tire be-l"l- sounded v¿hen the pendul-r.iln r.ras

.rccel.eratirrg orr the upstrolce, and. an opposite terrdenc5r to mone

clockr,.;i-se cTtncrs a..î it decele::ateci on the downs't:roke.

Un-tortunat'ely r I1o actual clat¿l is repor.,ted i:r pi.eserrtly avail_abl.c
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Sources, So VIe have to rely on i.ncomplete and often vague

quantitatj,ve s'tatements about the l.esults by Wundt and other

eanly investigators. Tlie only data on the rnagnitude of the

effect presently avai.labl-e to the authon from hlundtrs wonk

is neporfed in his trl€:cturesrr v¡hene he reports a titne

displ.acement of the orcler of o ,L25 sec. with a slow vibr:ation

rate.
\,lundtts pupil von Tschiseh (tBB5) car.r"íed these

investigations funthen u.sj,ng similar apparatris. FIit; result-s

do shoç.¡ the saine trend a.S did ltTundtrs, i.e' a tendency tc>

smallet anti*clocki¿ise errors fot' at1 the speeds he usec1,

wh j-ch $lere f asten tl'ran those used by t'lundt (Z sec. , 1. 5 s€.c " e

and 1 sec, pen rev.). The latter, it *-i11 be recalled, found

nost clockwise errors a'L his fastest speed. Unfortunately,

neither investigaton appears tc¡ have employed arry subjects

othen than himself so this discrepancy niay be the result of

indiviclual di.f ferences j a.t least the dir"ection of the changes

with increasing speed j.s corlsistent"

The rearily interesting featur.e of von Tschischrs

investj-gat'ions is Ìris use of other" than au.<litory compf i-cat:l"ng

stimuli, both alone a¡rc1 in corn]:inatj-on" Employing a tac-Lj.le:

stinrul-us i.n place of the beli-ctroke, the da'ca exhibited

essentialIy the same characteristics ' hThen cc'rnplieatirig

stimuli !ùene c'teL.ivere d in two moclalitíes at once, then the

error shifted in a cl-ockwj-se dire.ctíon (i.e. became srnallei:),

and when three cornplica-bing sti:nu1i. wer.'e delivereci, the error

shifted again in the same di.rec""jon and becane clockwise

(Br-irrow, 1909). The positive .strift with aa.ch add:ltional

complicating sti.nrul-us Ì:ecanre less s lrP to the nra><imum of f ive
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separate stimuli employed by von Tsch:Lsch. The extent of

this clockwise di"splacement b/as affected by holv dispanate the

stj.muli vrere, i.e. the gneat-en the spatial distance of ta-ctile
stimuli, or the greaten the difference in frequency between two

tones, then 'Lhe greaten the elockwise di-splaceirrrent of the

j udgement .

The findings of these two investiga.tor:s r¡ere eonfinmecl

by the vrork c¡-f Pflaunr (see Burrow? 1909) . Usirrg sirnil-¿l.r'

appara'Lus and two othen subjects Ì¡esj.des himsel.f , he founcl a

pneponcl€Í'aric€ of anti-cloekwi.se eprolrs which becarne progressively

l.ess an1"i-clocl<wise wit'h increasing pointen spee-d.

Conflicting results are reponted by Angell- ancl Fierce
(l-892). They abandoned the Wu.ndtian pend-ulum complication

appanatus with urhi.ch they corrrnÌenced their resear:cli because of

the distracting noi.se of the pendulum, the confou-nding variable

of changing pointer speed as the pendr.rlum swung to ancl fro, and

because of the long time over whicir the bell*strolie pe:.sisted.

Insteacl they constni¡cted their: cwn apparatus, using a kymograpir

to pr'ovide a constant- r'otation speed for" the pointer, and

substituting the click of a telephone r.elay fon the belI*strokr.
Besj.des irnprovenents in apparatus, these invers'1-:lgators introducedr

p::ocedureil innovati.ons, instructing the. subject to maintain

fíxation j.n the ::egion of the poì-n+: a-È nhich t-hey hear.d. the

click on the fir"st revolution. They al-so used u.npnacticed

observet"s, a featu:re of thein expenirnents which was late:" taken

up by Geigen (1902) 
"

Contradictory to 'v'üundtrs f ind:ì.ngs , Angell and Fj.erce repol't

a predomi¡latrce of cloclcwjse errons, with a teirdency to incneas;irig
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posÍtive error wj.ttr pnactice. In conmon with the above-

rnentioned neponts, howeven, is the in;rcìeq.uacy vrith which the

clata is reponted: trThe firs't- twenty-five final readings of

each new sub'iect genenally sl"tow a pr:edotninance of negatí-rre

errolrs then the positive erl:ors colrre rapi-dly to the fnontrr, is

the only quantitative statement in the r¡hole of their paper.

Secondl.y, and again .i"n clirect cont::adiction to Inlundt and his

colLeagues, they repont that pointen speed had no effect on

either the direct:'.on or: the amount of er'rorq

f.n addition to ^this main experiment, Ange11 and Fience

repcrt a r.ather dif ferent vL:rsion of the. cornpl.ication exper':'-uien'b.

Unsure of whether the classical" complícation experiment allc;urs

üsr as trlunclt claimed, t-o stirdy what irappenttwtren we neceive a

senies of impnessions separateci by a distinct interval into

the midst of which a hetenogeneolts impressÍ-on is suddenì.y

brouglrtt', they modi.fiect thej-r a.pparatus so tha.t a se¡'j.es of

letter. stimuli (i.e. a, senies of d:l-stinct inpt:essions) vrere

presen'ted sequentially to the subject, whose task was t-hen to

say with which letter the cl.iclc sti¡nulus coincided. Although

the aceount of thein findings is once molre farfnom explicit,

it- r+ou-ld seem that -Ltrey failed to find any slzs'bematic error in

this si-tuation, 'Lhough they clid fincr that aftei:-irnages pe:"si"sted

fgr long peniods and that tlie subjer:t sometírnes repor:ted the

cl.ick as coinciding wj.th the after-image of a pnevious s-Limulus

l.etter': ¡i further weaJ<ness in the study is the omission of

any explicj.t reference to the rcate at rvhieh the letter.s were

pnesented,
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A very s:tmilar" exper:;irnent Ís reponted by Flaines (1906).

Vthite l.et'ters on a black backgnound nevol,ved in fnont of an

obsenvati.on tube, and the auditoi:y stimulus was rrthe stnoke of

an electr:ic hamment!, Like Geigerr (1902) he found that both

rotatio¡r speed anrl pr:actÍce affected the err"ors (see Burnow,

1909),

The apparent conftÍ.ct between the r"esults of Angell- and

Pierce on the one hand, and Idunclt, Pf laum and von Tschisch on

the o-Lr'ier'? welle lairgely reso].ved by a se::ies of expenirnents

by Geiger: (ISOZ; see Bur::'otnr, 1909) . Geigerr s investi.ga'tj.on

.rimed a-E sepaz'ating cnt the hitherto aonfounde-d effect-s of

poì.rrter speed and pnactice. Subjects firs"t underwent a senies

of trials on which -Lhe rota'Lion speecl incre¡ased on each sess:ì"on

from a star.ting speed of B sec. per rev. to a final speed of

0.9 secn per rev., follorvecl by a descenoing serj.e.s orr which the

speed de.crea.sed session by session over the säme range. If

practice were -Lhe important variable r ês Angell and Pience

suggest, then the clockwise errors should have continued to

incre¿rse througìrout both series; if ¡ âs Wund'L cla-imed, speed

r{as the iinpo;.ta.nt vaniable, then the cl-eckl.¡ise error s}rou1C.

have dilirinj.sheci througtrr:ut the secotrd series as tire pointen

speed slorved down" In fact, Geigerîs nesults show rreither an

incr.ease non a decr"ease in cl-ockv¡ise errons following the

slowing dowrr of the poirr-l-er: sllggesting 'Lhat bo-Ll"r factons aÌ1ë

operating" Geigen suggests two main e.ffects of pnactice:

(1) with constan-t ve.locj-tíes it iner:eases the tenderrcy to

clock+rise er:nor;
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(2) maximum anti-clockwise ellror tends to occur at

gneater speeds tha.n previously.

0n the basÌs of introspective r"epor"trì, Geigen was able to
classify his subjects acconding to the stnategy thel' employeo;

fir.st, the I'naívefr subject who passively ttper.rnits the

impr'ession of the negion of pnobable simil-taneity of sound ancl

index-hancl to arise rvithin himtî, selectì.ng the position morãe

exac'tl-y on sul:sequent rctations; secondly, the neflecting t¡rpe

of subject, who tries to mal<e a defj"ni.te judgement on the firs"t
rotation, correcting if necessary on subsequen'L ones.

Chara.ctenist:lcalIy, the n¿r.ive subjects tended to nake rnore

anti*clockwise er¿'otâs, tr'hile the refl"ecting subjects terrded tcr

¡nake clockwise ones. hlhen vle consider the instr.uct-ions giveri

to Angell and Piercers subjects to fotlow the pointen r:ound and

then fixate r'nthe negi.on whe:re the c1t'-c1< seemed to cone on'Lhe

f inst revol.ut:'-on, it is apparent that the stnategy 'i:hey !^rere

dir"ected to fo11or,¡ connesponds closely to the reflect_ing

subjec'bsr strategy descnibed by Gei-ger, whereas the l_ess

defínite instruc"tions or set conmoR to l^lundt, von Tschisch an<l

Pflar¡rn lvouLd encourage a naj.ve strategy. This would therr

account for the p::eclonrinance of clockv¡ise error reportecl by

AngeIl- and Pierce.

Von T-cchj.sch, Wundt and Pflaum had c.,ar'lj.en dr:awn a-[tention

to the tetrclericy to nake dj,fferent sorts of error, on d.i.fferent

sides of the dia1. Anti-clockr,vise errors tencled to occur wi1:h

accelerati-ng upl.rard moveinen'l on the left- hand sjde of the cliat,
whil¡: clockwise. er.ìl?olîs tended to occuÌt sn the downrvard

decelera.t-ing movernent on the right ha.nd side of tTre dj.al.
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These ::esult-s they attr-ibuted to the e.fl'ects of acceleration

nather than position" Geigen, horqever, neplicated these

nesults with a complication clock apparatus in which the

index*hand moved r:cund the dial with uniform velocity. An

ingenious series of contnol expeniments, involving presentation

of a, pendulum display via an :ì"nventing telescope and a

reversing minron, gave sim:'-lar ::esults fon diffenent quacli:ants

as d.id direct displays, confirming that the ef:Fect was due to

spatial factox.s nat'her than acceLeration.

Klemnr (see TJur"row, 1909), also attempted to disen'i:angle

the confounded va::iabl.es of posit:'.on and accelera.ti.r:n, usir:g

the traditional pendulurn apparatus undei" two presentation

conditions. under o¡re condition, the penclulurn a.ccerer"ated

on the upsr;i-ng and decelerated on the cownswing r âs in the

expeniments of I^lundt anrl others. Under the second conoition,
the pendulum was inventedr so that it accelerateC on the

downswing and accelenated on the upswing. His nesurts are

consistent ç'rith Geigerts, j-¡r t-hat anti-cl.ockwise errors tendecl

to occur on t'he ups:r,rin¡J, i.e, on the left ha.nd s,i-de, clockwr'-se

ones on the downsr.ling.

The earliest available report of a complícation

experiment in vrhj-ch data is adequately reported ru'oul-d seem -Eo

have been con<lucted by Burrow (1.909). Bur,row .was prirna.r'ily

concerned with testi.ng ÞJundt t s assention 'Lhat in a compl:'-ca'c j.on

situation temporerl. displ.eeement of the ccnipl-ieat-ing stinulus
by the observer" onl.y occurs when the rrimpnessionstt are
r¡dispanatert (or the si¿¡na1s ar.e pr.esented in separ.ate clianne"l,s: ,
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to use more necent tepminology), i.e. the backgnound t-::ain

of events and the complica-ting stimulus are pnesented in

d-if ferent sensot:y rnodalities, or to dif ferent orgalÌs of the

fla¡ne modalí.ty.

Burrow usecl apparatus simiJ.an to that used by Geige::,

an index*Ïrand sweeping a senri-eincular dial at a constan-b

speed . I-le completel-y departed fno¡it previous int'¡estigatons,

hoi.¡ever", in his use of an adjustnen'L i:ather tha.n an estima.-Eion

net-hod, On each tr'i¿rle the onset of the complieati.ng

stimulus wasì vanj-ed, ancl the subjectrs tasJ< vras to adjust its

onset unti.l it appear"ed to coíncide t'ri'th tire pointen pass:'-trg

a f ixed mark in the centne of the se¡ni--ci.:rcu1¿rr dial. This

technique elitninates the inte;'fer^ing effects of both scale

divisio¡rs and eye movements n Two different cornplicating

stinruli were usecl; (1) the stl"oke r-rf a sound hanuner, giving

an auclito::y signat i (2) the flash of a Geissler tube, givi.ng

a visual signal. Sl'-x dj.fferen'E starting positions of- the

complicating stirnulus were used, these being 45o, 60C) and 750

to either the right (A det'rrminat'ions) or" the left (g

determinations) of the rJbse:lveÍ',

Burrowrs maj,n r:esul'Ls are illustnated in Fig. 2,L, Tn

F:lg. 2.!, st'a.nting positions fon the cornplicating stirnulus are

placed along the x-axis, and the rnean displacement associated

with each star.ting point i.s plottecl on the y-axis ¡ posi.tive

values repîae.senting posit:'.ve cir cloe.kqrrl-se dí"splacemen-Es,

negative values representing negative ol? an'ti-clockwise

displacements, Tv¡o features of the data are apparent:

(1) a tendency to over-correet on the small-est-di-sÞla"cernents,
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i.e" the 450 A detenntirrat.ion, involving an anti-clockwise

adjus'tnre:nt and 'f-ire 450 B determina'tion, invoi-ving a clockwise

ad justmei:-l both nepresent oven-adjustment, wj.th a coruesponding

tendency to under'*adjustmett't on the largest clisplacemen'bs.

(D A consistent -Lendency to judge the point of coinci'<lence to

be mone negative fo:: audi-bor.y signals, i.*.. to judge thel¡r as

coming Sooner than the rt:'-sual ones . However r the overall

simti.larity in the results for visual ancl auditory compl-ica-bing

sig¡als contrasts r,s-ith the nesu.l.-bs of a s'i:ud.y by Buz'6Eess (1965)

r+ho found that the ciisplar:ements in the constant erll'o]: occurrred

only vrj-th an auditor"y coinpl-icating; sigÐaL cañd not v¡ith a visual-

olte.

A subsj-diary exper.inrent conducted by Burnow dese¡ves

mention, In an attempt to aSSeSS the con+;r'ibution of

intensity to the amount of ernor, Ìre tested foun of his

subjects under trro conditíons using the loudest and softest

possible strokes cf the sound-halrflìer. No di.fference was

found between conditi.ons, a su::prising re.sult in vj.el¡ of

Sanforclts (19?1) recen-L 'repo:rt of defj-nite differences ín

the appar,ent displacernent of the index-trancl v¡ith aucli-Lony

conrplícating sti.muli of different j-ntensity.

Dunlap (191.0) r'eponts â serie.s of expe.ri.ments using

Bunror^¡ls appar"atus. l{hile serving aS a subject for Burr'oa',

he noticed tha'L sometimes the pointer appeanecl hrlurrecl at the

rnoment of coincid€tlce, ancl sometirnes quite clea¡., This

p:rornpteci him to exa¡nine the effeets of eye novements in the

compS.ication experime"rrt o A f ine mesir placed ove:: tile

complication a¡rpat'atus pno."rÍded feedback as tr¡ whether the

subjectts eyes were morring or not" Aftell SonÌe practice,
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Dunlap ancl his othe.r' subjects managed to avoid any sensation

of blurning of the mesh, which h.e took as evidence that no

eye move:nents \^rene ber'-ng executed, Under. these conditions,

constant error vJas negligible, and absolute etnrolts smalI.

When the rnesh was :removed, error$ again became large, although

Dr.rirlap is vclglrê both on the rnagnitude and dir:ectÍon of the

changes,

0n the basis of 'Ehese resttlts and intr:cspective reports,
Dunlap prurposercl thr"ee different judgement stna'uegies :

C1) Exact fr.xatjon, The eyes are at r.est when the

judgement is made. The sutrject then -Lr-ies either to jud.ge

the positi.on of the pointen rvhen the click souncls: or judge

whether. ther"e is any temponal differ"ence between the click and

the arnival of the pointer- at a mank on the dial-.

(2) Natur.al f ixatj-on or r.Ïry-Ehrnic neaction. Th.e poJ-nten

appears na.xj.ma1ly cl.ean at the momerrt of co:'-rrc:'-dence; the-

subject synchnonises his eye movement with the onset of the

eompl:'-cating stirnulr¿s, and any eyarors which occutì alle errors

in synchron-ì-sation.

(3) Po-inten pursuit" The subject traeks the movement' of

the pointer, the cessation of thj.s tracking with the onse'b of
the complica.-ting st:irnulus requiring c1 certain reaction-tÍne.
The fixa.t-ion-point a-b v¡hich the eyes comes to nest is pe:rceivecl

as the point at which the onse-t of the cornplica'Ling stimulus

occuryecl. This method chanae'beristically prodr:ces cl-ockr"'ise

erriors; the exact f ixation method pnocluces smal-l errons evenly

dist::ibuted about the poÍnt of objective símiltaneity, and
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natural fixation can produce eithen sor"t o-f err:o:: depending

on whethen or nc-¡t the s'.rbject maJ<es anticipatony r'esponses to

tire :rhy-i:hnie serÍes,

The impontance of eye rnovements in the complí.ca.'t:'-on

situation is qtrestionable, since the sonts of rLanipulatÍons

Dun1ap unde:rtook wotrlC almost centainly involve changes in the

clistr'ibution of i:t-bent'',-on, if fon no other. lreason" Si.milan

effects have been demonst:ra'te<1 in si'Luaticns ivhi.ch do not

involve any visual inpu.'r, so the eff'ects discussed i.n the

expei:inents above would seem to be at least in par:'L i.ndependent

of -lhe ef fects ojl eye nÌovetnents 
"

Penhaps the mcst compr.cìhensive study of the complicaticr¡

situat:'.on has been conductect by Leatherlnan (1940). Using atr

irnproved electn:'.c complicatic¡n clock appanatus, Leather:inan

confirmed t-he general terrdency to anti-clockwise e-rnor repor"'Led

b]' prevj-ous inves-ligato::s, and fr-rund that auditory, visual and

tactuat complic,:ting stimuli gave pattårns and rnagnitu.des of

e:îrors which differ.ed very little (see f':'-g. 2,2). Two

additional- findings 3 unreportecl up to that time., ar'e of

particular: inter:es;-1. Finst, v¡Ìten a vrarnj.ng signal pr"ecedecl

-the conplicating stimulus by 139 mse.c", there táras an incrcasc":d

tendency to cl-ockrqise errors . Seccncl, and rnore impo:ltant,

when Leathei:man varied the notatiorr speeds o-f his poÍnter, Ìie

found the smalle.st errrolrs at hj,s fast-est rotatio¡r speeci (0"75

sec. per rev.), Since the enr:orr*q r,'¡ere predominantl-y anti-

cIockr,.rise, thj.s fin<ling agïìees v¡e1l with that of von Tschisch,

lsl'rii-e ttre di.rection of the changes rvor;ld seero to be eonsístent

wi.th !.innd.tf s finclirrgs. However, if the dÍsplaeeitents are
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expressed as spatrl-arl. displaeeme.nts in degrees of anc, then the

diffenences beti¡een the three speeds used by Leatherman is snall.
ïf they are expressed as temporal displacenents in tenms of
milliseconds then the di-ffenence between the slowest and the

fas'cest speed is vetay much greaten. This is cleanly brouglit out

in Ïrig,2.3, wher,e the displace¡nents at 1.0 and 1..25 sec. per re\'"

are expressed as r"atios of the cli.splacement at 0"75 sec. pe-ra llev.,
in 'fenms of both degrees and mill-iseconds for each of three

different cc;rnpl"ication signals " The steepen slope of the milli-
secr¡nds l¡'.ne in ea.ch case suggests 'chð.'r t-he spatial displace¡nent

rather than the te¡npora1 displacenrent is stable at different speeds"

The la-test addi'[ion -to t]ie l-iter-ature on the classical.

corrplication exper.inent comes fron Sa¡iford (1971) who was

j.nterested in usiltg a complication situation as a ¡neasure cf
per"ceptual- l.a.g to discoven whe-ther delayed perceptual processes

c<¡uld t¡e used as an explanatj-on of intensity effects oTì F,T to
auditar:y signals. The cornplicating stirnulus in his experirnent

þras ¿n incr:ease of 2 > 3 , 7 on 18 dB in the inter-rsi.ty of whi'Ee-

noise playecl contirruously through a paÌ.r of ean-phones ât a.

level of 60 dB. Incneasing intensit5z r:,esulted in both a

necluct:'-on j.n simple RT tc¡the ar-iclitory signal and a'cenclerri:ir to
less posi.tive judgemen'is on his comptication t"isi<, both effec'Ls

Ireing st¿r'cistically sigüificant. Hos¡ever", tÏre rr^,a¡gnitude of
the effect c)n RT (e3 ns. acl:oss the r.ä.nge cf intr:nsities), h?as

much greater tha.n the effect on the conçtant error on the

poi-nten judgement ta.sk (qg rìs, ac)loss the -range af íntensitie-s),
which jndic¿ites that delay in the detection of an auditony

sig;nal is not enough to accc¡u¡r-L fon 'Lhe effec'Es of in-tensity
on auditony RT. The possibitit5r of the subject adopting a

higher criterion on RT tr.iars (in order, to eliminate
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anticipatony responses) bles ruled out Ì:y a suppLementary

experiment which required the subj ect to give both a ke.y-

pnessirrg response and a pointer judgerirent on the same trial.

ft may be notecl, however, that Sanford, unlike othen

investigators, allowed subjects only one revolution per judgement.

0n the basis of the expeniments reviewed so fan, ernploying

similetr. appanatus ancl procedures, but varying enorrnously in the

competence of thei¡: des-r'.gn ancl selection of subjects as wel.I as

in the adequeicy of the clata reported, the following f eatures of

the cornplication situation rvould seenÌ to T:e weI-l- est.:b1ished,

eithe:. because they have been found in sa'[:-isfactor"ily designed

and reported studj.es or" beeause they har¿e been found indepenclently

in noi"e than one of the less certain investigationsl:
(i-) l'lost investigations neport a predomina¡rce of negative

errors (Slundt ¡ 187tt; von Tschis;ch, 1885; Leather-m;rn, 1940) .

<2) Pointer speed affects the constant error; the faster the

rotation speed, the less negative the erï'or (lJundt, 1874; von

Tschisch, 1885).

( 3 ) Howeven, the dif ference in spatial" dis¡>J"acenents with

differ:ent speeds j-s sli.ght, whíIst the ternpo-ral- d.isplacenrents

vatly considerably, suggesting a relÉrtiverly s:table spatial

displacement over different speeds (LeathermaR, l.Stt 0) .

(¡+) The amoun-L and type of constant emolr deperrds on the

position of the poi:rte.r' when the complicatJ-i'rg stimulus is
pnesented, negative err"ors tending to occur on the left hand

side of the. dial: pos:itive erroil,s occurring on 'the right hand

side; adrnittedly, th:ì.s i.s only subs'Lan'ti¿rte.d by quali'La'tive

statements (Wundt¡ 1874; r'on Tschi.sch, t8B5; Geiger:, 1902).
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(5) A narning signal results in a tendency towands mo::e

positive errors (Leathennlan r 19q 0) .

(6) hhen an adjustrnent method is used, the biggest

adjustmen't-s tend to be undenestimatecì, the srnallest over-

estimated (Burnoin¡, 1909) .

(7) Uhe modality in wh,ich the complicating stimulus is

pr.esented appears 'Lo make no appreciable difference to the

amount or di:rec'tion of the constant error (von Tschischr 1885;

Burrow, 1909).

(B) t{ith aucl-i.tony signals at leas;'[, mo]:e intense sígnals

rnay give t ise to ]essclockç'ise judge:nents (Sanford, 1971.) .

3. Vari-.rtions on the Colnpl:l-catic¡lr E;<Þerir.rent

t^lith the exception of Sanford (1971), no rece.nt experiments

of t-he class-ical conpl.ication type have appeared in the literatur:e.

However, Some ra-bher simila:r exper:imen-Ls lta,ve appeared r.¡hich

coui-d still. pr:oper1-y be calIed ccmpl.icat j.on experiments, j.n that

they involve the judgement of the temponal re] ation of sone

clispanate signal to a reference signal or ser"ies of s-ignaJ-s.

Stc.ne (1926) conducted a very stnaightforward cornpi.ication

expeniment in vrhich the sub j ect had to judge the order" of

tactile arrd audito¡y sti:nuli uncler diffenent attentional

corrclitions. Sutrjects $rere pr:esented wi-fh a bz'i.ef audi-tony

clicl< ancl a monenta::y touch on the ríght forefinger, separated

by i.ntervals of 60, 30 or 0 nsec. Stimulus conbinations hlere

presentecl following the metirod of constant stimuli, with eit'he::

signal coming first in a nandom fashion. Under one condition,

the sub j ect r\ras irrstructecl to attend to the souncl r under the
\other, to the tactile stinulus, his task bei-ng to say whether
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the touch stimulus o:: the auditor.y stimulus came first or

whether, they r{ere s'imultaneous. Psychometr"ic functions

generated by Stonef s th:ree subjects have been ::econstnucted

in Fig. 2"4, It is apparent that both the touch and sound

functions are shifte-d across to the night unden the eondition

where touch :'"s attended to, inclica'ting a change in the

relative frequenr:y of both sorts of judgemen't for the same

amount of ternporal separ"ation. Under conditions of a-ttention

to the t.ouch stimulus, rrtouch fir"strr judgements persist at

shor"Ler" inter.vals fnom the auclì.tory stimulus than they do

under cond j-ti-ons of a.ttc-:ntio¡r to the auditony stimulus. In

otlrerr rvor.ds. l".nstl:uc'Lions to pay attention to one stimulus

makes it more likeIy tha+; that particular stj.rnulus will be

repor.ted by the subject as coming first. When the tone is
attended to, the point of subjective equal:'-ty (PSË) precedes

the tacti-le stimulus by as much as 60 msec", but v¡hen the

tac.til.e stimul"us is at-Lended to, the PSE comes aften the

taetile stimulus by up to 30 msec. The diffenence in PSE

fon the two conditions Lôange from 38 msec. to 60 msec.

Ctependi.ng on the sub j ect . This , Stone cl.airns , nepresents a

quantitative measrlre of tire effect of attention, though it
would sieen tliat such a dir.ect j"nstruction to the subj ect as to

Pay attentìon to one signal r"athen than another and then ju.clge

i-fs onder relative to that other is a proceclune which is
fra.ught wi.th the nisk of experimenten bias (Rosenthar, 1966).

A conpletely di.f fererrt type of exper.irnent, involving only

auditony signals yet sti-l1 classifiable. as a complicat-r-on

experiment, js reported by Needham (l-9s4, 1936). Like stoners

experirnent, this prc,cedure avoids a.ny of the possible effects
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of eye movements rnenti.oned by Dunla.p; uirl-ilce Stone, the risk

of expenimenter effects is- minimal, and the pnocedure requines

the subject to judge the onset of a dj.screte signal in relation

to a senies of backgrouncl signals r ð.s in the tnaditional

complication exper:i-ment, The basic method j-s the same fi:n ail

his experiments. A train of five auditory pulses, each of

250 msec. duration wj-th a 250 msec" ISI, is delivened. At one

of five f:Lxed points ín thj-s senies (see Fig" 2.5) the- discrete

stimulus is presented, and the subjectts task is to say whene

in rela1:ion to the backgr:ound series -the discr"ete stimlrlus t^7as

presented, v¡itÌr the t'esponse altc:rna'bives as shown in F:'"g. 2.5.

In his first repont, Needhan (1934) used a pllre tone

(1100 I{2") as the se:ries sti.mrrlus and a buzzeir as the d.iscr'ete

stimulus. As a control, on a few tr"ials he used the buzzer

aS the Serje.s stimulus and the tone as the discrete stimulus,

but observecl no dif f erence in the results. The most sal-i-ent

f eatu::e of ì,teedhrfrnls nesults (see Fig. 2.6) is the velly lange

number of negative judgements, i'e. judgemerrts where the

disc::ete stimuLus is reported as occunring ea::lien than it

actually did. Signific.rntly more I'eat:lyi' judgements were

reconded than ej-'uher pos:'-tive ones or correcou onÐs for all

positiorrs of the discrete stilnulus except C.

Usi.ng the same general method, Nee<iham (1936) set ottt to

resolve soroe of the questioris naised by this; first invest:l-gation.

The disc::ete stimulus vras a 1000 I{2" pure tone instead of e

buzzer, delivened in twelve different positions against a

background of 30t)0 tl,z" pulses" Para1,1-eii,ng tl"le nesults of
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the previous exper..irnent, fewest negative ernons were found

r¿ith the rniddle stimul.i. Needham suggests soriìe sont of
expectancy mechani.srn to explain this featu:re of the data,

which is snpported by his subjectsr Íntnospective nepor"ts.

If the discrete t-one comes early in the senies, it is
accompan-ied by feelings of Itsunprise'r, whj.l"e if it comes late
in 'the series, the:re is rranxietyrt about íts appearance.

As well as 1;he effeets of position on the direction of

enrors, Needham also investigated the effects of intensity and

pitch. Usi.ng the following four. combiirations of series a-ncl

<iiscrete stimuli:

Series Discrete

Part 1

Part 2

Part 3

Part 4

3000 flz,/6A dB

1500 Hz./6A dB

3000 Hz./30 dB

300û tIz,/75d8

1000 I1z./60 dB

1000 Hz. /60 dB

1000 Hz./6A dB

1000 t\z. /4 5 dB

arrd fonr positions of the discrete stimulus, he obtained
judgements of the position of the discrete stimulus as before.

Though there are differences in the absolute totals fon

different subjects, the directio¡r of the differences between

conditior:s -i-s collsist-ent. As can be seerr fnorn l'ig" 2.7 most

negative repor-t-s were obtained fro:n Par:ts 1 and rl , lqhich shor.¡

simiJar proporti.ons of judgements of all- three categories.

Surbjects neponted Par't 3 to be the most difficult; apparently

the loud ciiscrete sti¡nulus dísr:upted the ::hythm of the seríes.
Fewest negative responses were reporbed fon Par.t 2, where there

is ilo intensity dif fenence, and the diff erence Í_n pitch is
mÍnimal. rn Par-L I thene is a gre;:.ter: diffene¡rce in pitch but
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tlo difference in in'tensity. Though it should be emphasised that

the differences in pr"oportions of respotÌsesi betrveen conditions is

small-, it would appear that differences in pitch are more

important than dif f e:rerrces in intensity.

A rathen si-nilan experiment v¡hich used different' sensory

modalities is reponted by Welfoi:d (1948)çvhc, although pnirnar:'-ly

concerned wi"th simulating the heart-beat judgement commonly

enployed as a cliagnosti.c techn.ique in medi.cal practice, did

recognise ti¡e rel.evance of the classical cornplicartj-on experiment

to his or^rn, and corlsidered his results in relatinn to the

findings of llartmann (18SS, see Borin.g, 1950) and Stone (1926) .

Irrelfor"drs subjects vJere presented wi-tir series of ten pairs

of pulses, the first of the pain being a low hum, the second a

louder and harsher sound. At one of ten points between the

onset- of. successive sound pairs, the subject was pnesented wj.th

a l.-ight tap on the night index finger:, his task being to say

where in relation to the sound pain this complicati-ng signal
occur"necl. Ëach tap and tone combination was nepeated ten

tirnes befcrre the subject lnade his resporrse" Three <l.ifferent

cycf.e speecls rderre used, speeds and positions being presented

randomly.

Iligh absolute eÌirors but small eonstant errors vrÐne found,

i..e. when the clirection of tire ernor is tal,,en into account i.n

computing the rrleõ.n error, 'Ehen the erron is very small-. Cons'tan'L

erraors for all positions of the cornplicating stinulus save one

$lere positive, the one negative constant eltror occunring miclway

betr¡een the end of one pai:r and the onset of the next " Urrcei:tai.nty

about the calibnal;j-on of his apparatus at d.ifferent speecis preverrtecl
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Welford from making comparisons of constant ernors as temponal

displacenents at diffenent speeds since they wene so sma11,

although absolute ernors hrene found to increase Í.n magnitude

wítn inc::easing cycle speed, a finding which is directly

contradicto::y to the nesults of Leathenman. VJhen the

absolute enrons v¡ere converted j.nto temponal ennous r ño such

difference was found fon dif fe:rent rotat j-on speecls; this

applied to rnost but not all of VJelforclrs subjects so cautj-c,n

must be exercised in making arry generalisa'tions about stable

time-erl.aons. However, such a f incling is consistent with

Leathernanls results where a s'bable spatial d-isp1-acement- was

found when 'Lhe discne-te stimul.us had to be judged in relati'on

to a moving pointen; sirrce !'ielfondts refenence senies had

only a tenrporal dimension, a similan stable displacenent in

tile relevant di.mensir¡n night be expected.

A second experiment was carnied out in orde.r to determirre

the effect of instructing the subjec-l to pay attention to one

source of signals. The increase in absol.ute errors $ras sma1l,

and the increase in constant er:nor negligible, having a mean of

only 3, 5 msec. when the instructions rrere changed from attentíon

to sound to at-len'tion to touch. This fa:iIs to replicate the

r'esults of Stone nentiorred above, but agrees wi.th Har:tmanrs (.1-BSB)

finding that repeated presentation of tire stimulus combj-nation

before tire judgement is n'rade results in a judgement of mueh

greater accuracy (Welfond, 1948).
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4. Theoretical- exrJlanati.ons of the results of the

Compl..icat ion Ëx.perinrent

Psychophysiolog:lcal explanations of the personal equation

were sought from the earliest. For exampJ-e, Bessel 0822)

suggested the followj-ng: rrlf it is assurned that irnpressions on

the eye and ean cannot be compared with each othen i.n an instant,

a¡rd that trvo obser.vers use ciifferen'l t:]mes of carr5ring over" the

one im¡;r.ess:'-on upon the other, a difference oniginates; ancl

there is a sti1l greater difference if one goes over from seeing

to hear,irg, and the othe:r from hearing to see:'-ng. That

different kinds of obserr¡ation alôe ab-Le to alter this diffenence

nee"d not seem st:range, j-f one assuËÌes as pr':bable that an

impression on one of tv¡o senses alone will- be pence:i-ved either.

quite or nearly in the same j.nstant that it happens, and that'

orrly the entrance of a seconcl impr:ession pnoduces a disturbance

which varies according to the differ'ing natune of the latter."
(Borì.ng, lg50). In this statement we see foreshadowecì three

ideas r.rhich sooner or later became -i-nfluenti¿rl in psychology.

Firs'tr w€ have 1i¡rited capacity and single-channel oper.ation

implicit in the statement assunptì.on that an impress-íon on on1.y

one of two senses r,vj-ll- be pe::cei.ved nearly in the sane instant
that it haippens. Seco¡rd, there is a suggestion of the

pencept-ua)- no¡nent Ïrypothesis, j..e" that we t¿rke in information

abou'b the wt¡rld in discontinuous sampl.es, such that v.¡e a.re

unar\rare of any difference in the onset of different signal-s if
they both fall i"'ithin the time:spa.n of one sample, inherent in
the idea that v¡e cannot take in and compat"e audj-tory and v:l-sual

iropnessìons in the sanìe instant. l'iria.Il-y, there j.s the
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suggestion of the pnior entry hypothesis in the contentj-on that

the cli.fference between obsenvers will be gneaten if one t'canr"i.es

overil from seeing to Ìrearing anci the other does the opposite.

Thj-s p::ion ent::y explanation vras perhaps furthest developed by

Titchener (1908), and is concisely summanisecl by Boring (1950)

in the follorving f ashion: rrWhat actually happens in the

phe:ronenon of pirion entry is that atteirtive predi.sposition

fa¡¡ours earl:'-er clean perception' If you are expecting t-he

beIl, listening for. it, tiren the sound cornes in'to consc j.ousness

more quickly than cloes the vj-sual. appearance of the pointer',

and conversely. " In othe:: words , :'-f we attenci to the pointer',

vre become ahrar:'e of the belI on15r after the point o'1 act-ua1

coincidenee and positive enrors r"esult. If , on the other hat:d,

r^re are listening fov, the bell., then our perception of the

pointen lags behind and we judge the bel1-stroke to have

occunred earlier than it actually did, giving rise to negative

errors, This is an a'ttractive explanation on the grounds of

its genenality, being applicable to stirnulus combin¿itions in

alL modal-ities or even in the saïne modality. Eye movement

explanations, st.tch as Dunl-aprs (1910), are unable to explairt

the genenality of the ef fect acrrc:is modalities r ês al'e

explanations b¿:sed orr the reflex times of d¡'-fferent sense

organsr ê.g. Nicloai (1834, see Boringr 1950).

The othe:r inf I uent¡'-aI explarratio¡r of the compl.ication

exper:'-ment phenomenä- vls.s advanced by lJttnd'E (1874). He claims

that the mind i.s so occupied wi"th the beII-stnokes that
Itappercep'tiontt (rnaximun sensory cle¿tnness) ttripenstr following

eacir bell-stroke in antÍci-pati-on of the ¡rext (Janres: 1950).
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The rrr,ipening of ð.Ppercept:'-on" follows its o\ùn set time-course;

if the pointen speed is such that c<.,mp1icating stimuli are

delive::eci befor.e this tbipeningf' has been comple'ted, then positive

errors will nesult " With slower s¡reeds r So that apperception

nipens befone the belI^stroke is delivered, negative errors

:result. Translating fainiy litenalJ-y into more modenn concepts ,

Wundt seems to be advocatitlg a tttime cour$e of preparatrl-onrl

argument" According to h-im, it taJces a centain fixed tj-ne tc>

pnepare ourselves to perceive the l¡el1 str"oke r.rith maxj-inum

clarity; if the bell-stroke comes before this prepara-Lion

can be cornpleted, therr it is judged as coming laterthan it

actually dirl; if preparation j.s compieted before the beIl*

stroke is delivered, then the subject anti.cipates and the beil-'

strolce is judged eanly.

The:re a¡e tv¡o obj ections t-o such an explanation. First,

more recent studies of ttre effect of war:ning signal-s on RT

indicate tha.t naximun faci.litation of RT occurs with a fore-

period in the r:egion of 200 msec. (o.g. Bertelson and Tisseyne,

1968), which argues that the periocl required fon optinal

prepar.atic¡n is much less than the 2 sec. which intervened

between the bell.*stnokes at l^luncltls fastest poín'Eer rotation

speed. Seconcl, a- constant- t'ime*ciisplacer,le.tlt rat'hen than a

constant angr-r1an displacenent l.roul-d be expec'ted with di-fferent

r.otation speeds. It may be r"ecalled that Leather.man founcl -Lhe

opposite of this.

0f the e-xplanations, only thre prior entry explanation

would seem to fincl mueh suppont for the data, though it must

be admitted that it, too, Ís open to ttre last objectj.on rasi.ecl

to Wuncitrs accourrt. It r.ras the initj.al purpose of. this thesis
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to test the pnion entny hypothesis using quite a dÍffenent

expenimental panadigm. since no support was found fon the

prion entry hypothesÍs Ín eìther the review of the o:rder

judgement studies which follows in the next chapten, on in

expeniments neponted in the succeeding two chaptens, a further

exarnination of the compLication expenirnent itself was undentaken'

The results of this are-ane rePonted in the final chaptens,

where a netf theonetical explanation of the complication

expeniment is Put forwand.
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ORDER JUDGEMENTS

ENTRY

CHAPTER 3.

AS A TEST OF THË PRTOR

HYPOTHESTS

1, Rationale for gnder 'Jud ement c-as a Test of the Frio:r

Ent H thes is

The theoretical appeal of the pniop e¡try hypothesis has

already been discussed j.n the first chapter, and its orig:'-ns and

the data it vras used to explain have been dealt with in the

second chap'ben. 0f the explanatj.ons of the phenoinena of the

complication exper"iment, the prior entny hypothesis emerged as

the only one advanced so far whri-ch is not contnadicted by the

data, as wel-l as being the explanation with the widest generality"

I{ov¡ever, none of the experinients ci.ted sr) f ar cou1d be regarded

ès a critical test of the prj-on entry hypothe-sis. fn the

class:',cal studies of compl.ication experimen-Ls, prior entry is

very much a post hoc explanation, of no prredictive value. In

Stonels (1926) exper.irnent, v¡hich comes nearest to a critical

test of the notion, the pr:ion entry hypothesis l^ras confinmeo;

the objection tha't her procedure may wel.l have produced the

resul.ts by ;rn expe'nimenter bias effect rather" than an attention.rl

ef f ect has aI:ready bc¿en made.

VJhat -then raould constitute an adeguate test of the pni.or

entry hypothesis? ft will- be recalled that the prio:: entny

hypothes:Ls, in j-ts simplest form, asserts that if we are

attending to one source of information, then s:Ì-gnals comìng

-from that source v¡il.f be perceived sooner than simultaneous

signals coming from other competirtg sources. It follows that

any satj.sfactony test of this idea must (1) manipulate a'ttentj.on
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to orie of at least two sources of i-nfornation, bu-h not in such

a \^7ay as to directly bias any orcler judgemen't required of the

subject, (2) be ctrpable of showing a change in the perceivecl

temporal r'elation of signals fnorn the attended source to signals

from other sourees . That is to say, fon the hypc'thesis to be

confirmed the onset of signals from the attended source would

have to be perceived as happening relatively soolier tharr the

onset of signals frorn the una-[tendecl sollrce.

It woul-cl seern that these conditir:ns can be ne'Ë by using

an order judgement s-i't-uation, sornewhat similar to Stonets, in

which the subject is requi.red'to make a decri-sion about the

natur e of a signal from one source and judge the onset of each

of these signals.in rela'tion to the onset of a sign.ll from

another source. Thris proceclure has the advantage of dir.ecting

the subjectrs attention to one source of information without

expli.citly telling h j-m .to do so r thus minimis:'-ng tl're rr'.sks of

effects other than attentional ones affecting the subjectrs

performance,

One further impnovement over Stone ? s met-hod j.s adopteC in

the present investiga-Lion, and that is 'bhe a.dop'tion of Signal

Detection 'Iheory (TSD) measttres in the design of experirnents ancl

the t::eatment of results. Two main advantages result from this

methodology. Fir.st, it breaks performance down into both

sensitivity and bias components instead of confounding them as

the classical threshol-d methods clo. I,'lhen the psychometrie

function is the measure adopte.d as the clependent variable r wê

have no means of determining 't-o r¡hat ext'ent- changes are due to

alterations in the subjectts capacity to or<len signals and to
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what extent they are cl¡e to alterat"ions in the subjectls

w5-llingness to report one or othel" of the alternatives. As

will become cl.ear- in a laten section of this chapten, temporal

judgernents o partÌcularly those involving bisensory judgernents,

shorv both marked cliffenences between individuals and instability

over tinre" It would seem particulanly desirable i¡l this

situntion, then, 't o have sensitivity measu-res v¡hich ane indepenrlent

of any biars ef fects " t'unthermoï'e ' TSD methods allorv the use of

n.iting*sca1e cia'ta v¡hj.ch makes for ve::y econonj.cal da.ta-coll-ec'tion,

important in r¡iew of 'che rel-ative ins'tabil-ity of temponal

judgements.

The present situatj.on, u¡hene the subject has 'to judge the

or:,den of, two signals in cliffenent modaÌíties, ha.s some of 'the

features of a. Tp¡o*/rlternative t'orced-Choi-ce Task. Lêt us

assume that tlie. an<¡unt of time intervening betvreen the onset of

a signal ancl its cletecticn is such tha-t ove.r a series of trials

these clela.ys form a norrnal distribution, ancl that the

distr.ibutions frorn Auditory-Visual on Visual-Audito::y

combinat:i.ons overl-ap " The obser"ver may then be thought of as

taking: Say, tl:e visual signal açi a referenee and deciding

v¡hether the cli.fference in tine between the detec'c:'-on of tire

visu"rl. re.ference sígnal and the auditony sigr:al is posi'tive oll

negative. IJoth tire Vi.sual-Auditony and the Auclitony-Visua1

presentation or"clers give ::-i se to a distnibution of differences

in ¡nu.clr the s€.utê t''ä.}¡ as the two alternatives dc¡ in the usuai ZAFC

situati.on. The c¡bservel'rs task on any trial is then tc¡ decide

to rshi.ctr r:f the twc dis-tnibutions of diffenet:ces the diffe:rence

bertrqeen the cie'hection times on that pai:ticular trial belongs.
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These assuinptions may on nay not be realistiet it coul.d

be, for" example, that the auditony-visual order generates a

di-stribution of dif'fer"ences completely different from that
genenated by the v j.sual-auditory presentations. The aÌ¡ove

exposition is merely illustratory, intended to clarify the

rationale behind applying TSD measures to order"-judgeme.nt data.

The non-parametr.ic TSD measures used j"n this study, the area

under the ROC curve, l'(A), arrcl the non-panametric bias measure,

B, require no assumptions about- the norrnality of underlyj_ng

distributions of sensory effects. They clo, however, provide

useful measures of discr"iminatj.on in ter,ms c,f sensit-ivity and

bias i-n Yes-No and 2Al-C situat-ions.

Conceived in TSD te-::ms, the prior. entry hypothesis

predicts an increase in both the probäbility of rrh.itsil

(repont-ing a visual. signar as coming befor.e an auclitory signal
when this was the true state of affairs) an<I the probabi.lity of
t'farse alarms" (saying the visual signal- came first when the
auditory one actually did) under the condition where the subject
has to make an additional decision about- one of the signals (irr

this case the visual one). Since bo.th hits and false alarms

incneaser ilo preciiction can be made about tire seïlsitivity
measure i.n -El-ris case, since any cha.nge in sensitivity would

depend on the change in the probability of hits r"elative to the

change in the probability of f alse alarrns . Horvever, a shift
in the bias measure would folIow if both hits ancl false alarms

increase 
"

The predj.ctions fnom the prior e.ntny hypothesis, then, are
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(1) no change in the sensitivity measurei (2) an increase in

bias tor.rrards rvisual firstr responses.

These pnedictions are tested j.n the expe'r:iments reponted

ín Chapters 4 and 5,

'sj-n.. -Ehe me'Lhodology employed in the first pant of this

investigation is Ì-:asecl on an orden-judgement paracligrn, it is

convenient to review previous studies of order-jrldgement at

thj.s stage prion -t-o neporting the experimental wonk" l:-t is

recognisecl 'th.rt this review fa.tts shor't of .', complete covcrage

of the lj.terat-ure on oncler. juclgement; nonetheless' it is

hoped th¿Lt this review wiLl be sufficien-f to outline the main

fi.ndings of order-.juclgement studies v¡hich are comparable to

our own experiments , hlith thl'-s in mind, the reviev¡

concentrat-es upotl bise-nsor:y order-judgernent studies or studies

which indicate a distinct difference between bimodal order-

judgements and sonìe others.

2 A Revi-el'r of studies of Order-Judgement

Some inves'ti.gatórs have been interested in establíshing

nants capacity fon temponal resc¡lution for its own sake, but

rnos'b have bee¡r inte:rested in using orde:r-judgernents aS a neans

of testin¡4 hypotheses aÞout penipheral on central rnechanisms

of the tr.ervous syste:'.t. This being the case, it has been found

convenient in the present neviel¡ to group studies accor"ding to

the theoretical inter.ests of the investigator r.lther than on

the l¡asis of the experi.mental techniquè=.or type of situation'

Such a taxonomy gives rise to the four main areas of

investigation ij.sted belor¡¡. Since resul--Ls included u.nde:: one
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heading ane often pentinent to the discussion in another'

sect ion, frerluent cross*referencing betv¡een sections will be

evident,

1) Ondel: juclgement in the sttrdy of hearing. The abili t5t to

order souncls plays an iniportant par:t in our peneeption of speech.

The only crj-tj.cal difference betv¡een many rvords is the onder" in

whi.ch centain phonemes occutlr e.B, rrbetsrr compared with rf bestrr.

Hj.rsch (1959) drev¡ atterrtion to this feature of speech pence-ption,

poi-ntirrg ont that the ability to order sr:unds ha<l ::eceived

little atte¡rtion try contÞarison ni'l-h the vast ar',roun'L of exper"inrenta-l

liter"atu:re on tire det-ection and recognitjon of indíviclual- sounds.

tlsing a forced-choice procedure, llinsch obtaj.ned psycho-

metric funct"i.ons for the judgement of t-he onden of high-pi.tcheC

and a low-pi.tched auditory signal over a range of inter-stimulus
inte.r"vals (TSIs) from - 60 insec. (i. e. low pitched signal

pneceding by 60 msec.) to +60 nsec. (high*pitched signal finst).

Good straight l-ine. fits lvere obtained for the plot of nor¡nalised

proporticlns of I'highen fírst" responses against ISI. An ISI of
Ita little less than 20 msec.tr permitte,l accurate order.ing of the

signals, this value l:representi-ng the 7\eo eomect threshol.d; no

constant eruor was observed, the point on the function

repr'e.sienting 50e¡ correct responsês being at the point of

objec'tive simultaneity. Very simil¿rr results were found using

tones of diffe.ren't frequency, or white r¡c¡ise and a tone. Results

using a click and a torre ¡ op a high-pitche-d and a low-pitcÏred

clj.ck were ag.ein sirnilar, though't-he slope cf the func'cion v¡as

steeper.

Gr:een (i971) has r"eviei"¡ed rnore recent studies of ternporal-

audi.tory acuity" Although the ear can integrate enetgy in su-cÌ.r
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a fashion that cletectability is cons'bant so long as the p:roduct

of signal intensity an<l sígnal dunation is constant fon dunat:'-ons

up to 100--200 nsec. (Zwislocki,1960), this is no neason to
expect tha'L observers witl be unable to distinguish the onden of
events wjthin th.r.t interval. The significance of this po.int-

will be pur'sued in a subsequent discussion of the rrperce.ptual

momentrr.

VüÏrat 1-'heu are t-Ïre limj.ts of temporal resol-ution with:l-rr a

singre noclal.i.ty, such asi audition? using a straiglhtfor-war:d

or"der* j udgemeir-L panaciigm, Ronken ( 19 7 0 ) has shorvn that
oJ:server."s can distinguish the onder" of clicks separatecL by

j.ntenvals as short ð.s 2 msecn, a fin<iing r,vhich is confir.mecì by

several other more elaborately conce.ived investigations 
"

Patterson and Green, (1920), confj.rmed th-i_s upper

lirtit fon ternporai resolution using particular types of wave-

fo::¡ns called Huffman sequences, which are waveforms in which

the energy at one particular frequency is del.ayed. The ene.ngy

spectra (i.e. the dj.st'ribution of enengy at diffenent frequencies)

of these waveforms are identÍ.ca1,; the only vzay in which they

differ is in the orcìer: in whli.ch the energy at d.ifferent
frequenc-ies occur¡ so that the ability to distinguish between

these sequences is a test of ternpo:ra1 resolutiorr. Patterson

and Gr"een used Huf fma.n sequences with pirase del-ays at 2A0 y]'z, and

1000 rlz,; both vzaveforms sounded r.lther rike a cl-j.ck, but the

sequencê v¡ith -che 1000 Hz. high frequencies delayed sounded

nathen like "tick'r, while the sequence with the 200 Trz, 1ow

frequencrles del.eyed souncled more like 'rtr:ckrt. The mol:e the

ovenari duration of'the sequence j.s:reducecl, the more both of
'Lhese sequellces lvill come to souncl lilce a brj-ef burst of white
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noise, and the mor"e diff icutt it wil-l be for a listenen to

dis'tinguish between then. The duration at v¡hich the sequences

can no longer be distinguis;hed represents the limits of the

auditory systemrs t-empo:ral resolving power. Patterson and

Gneen repont that listeners can achieve approxirnately 100%

correct discrim-ination wit¡r sequences of I0 msec. dunation,

and abou'b 7\eo v"'ibh durations as short as 2-3 nsec., urhich agrees

weIl with Ronkenrs findíngs.

Furthez. support for ð-n Lipper I init of ternporal- resolutj-on

of the orden of a few niilliseconds comes fz.o¡n expe.niments by

Leshowitz (i971), and Mitlêr cr.Dd Taylor (19q8), Leshov¡itzrs

experirnent involveci tJre percep'Eion of syntheticaily produced

fricatives i.e, speechlike sounds having energy over most of

the audible spectrums. Half of these frica't-rì.ves were produced

by revensing the orcler of the filte::ing on noise bursts which

prorluced the soundsr so that effec'ti.vely, they were the same

sounds in reverse and the energy spect::um of any pai-n of

\^taveforms \,üas identicaj-. l,lith total durations of 50 msec.,

Lesholvitz found that subjects could discriminate ìretween the

fr:i.c¿:tives when the revensal was as short as 5 msec,

Mi1ler ancl Taylon presentecl subjects v¡ith r¿Ìrite noise

which was in'terrup-led at vanious f:requencies, the subjec'Lrs

task being to set an oscillaton to rnatch the interruption

frequencíes . Subj ects could make r"eliable matchÍngs lvith

interrup'tion rates up to 500-1000 H7-,2 v¡hich again srrggests an

upper limit on temporal resolution of the orcler: of L-2 nsec.

Cle.erly 'Ehen, under some circumstances , oLlr abiJ-ity to

onden sounds is cf a ve]:y high level. incleed. As r^re shall see,
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this is in lnanked contnast to oun al:ility to order signarls in

most binoclal atrd sotne unimodal situations.

2) 0r"den Jrrdqenen"ls ¿rs a rnea,ns of Isti.matíng Latencies o,f

Senscry Pr"ocesses. The second nain group of studies has been

concerne.cl with using judgements of onden as a means of a.ssessing

the l-ateneies of clifferent signals in the same rnodlity or signals

j.n diffe.netrt mocla.lities" The rat:'-ona1e behind the pr"oceclure is

as foltows; the onse-b asynchr.ony vrhich only ju.st resul-ts ir¡ the

signal with the shonter lateircy being per"eei.ved as comittg after

the signal witir the longer latency is assuned to represerit the

cliffer.ence in latency between tlie trvo signals. By using one

par.ticular s^ignaI a.s a refe:lence, compani-son bett+een latencies

of dj.fferent signarls can be made :relative to that reference

signal.
Most studies of sensory latency have used reaction time

as a rreasure, a. procedure which lnust be viewed with some

caut ion . For exantple , Sanf ord ( 19 7 I ) in his compl:'-cation

e>:perirncnt, has shown that under some circumstances the

effect of intensity on reaction tirne is disproportionate to

its ef'fect on pe:rceptual delay. Temponal order judgernent

proceclures then are a necessar.y supp'l ement to RT stu<l:'-es in

this area.

Roufs (1963) did in fact use both order judgements and

RT in his inves'tigation of the effecrt-s of ltiminance on

perceptual de1ay, Thor,rgh previous investigations have shown

that l-atency ineneased witil lov¡er signal- luninance, no agreement

h¿r.d been neached on the precise relationship between lumi.nancc,
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raaptitu state and latencY ¡ and it ü¡as this rel-ationship which

Roufs soughf to clari-fy by direct1y companing methods used by

dif f erent experimenters, Three diff,e:rent vrays of estimatÍ-ng

delay wet"e used; RTo adjusting flash onset in relation to

anothep ftash, and adjusting fl¿rsh onset- in relation to a tone.

V,li-bh the double flash method, the subject had to adjust the

onset of a bright ligtrt pðtch in relation to a dimmer" f.ight pa.tch

so that the apparent movement in the direc'tion of the dimmer

Iigh.t disappeared, The delay selec'tecl increased l'¡j-th i-ncreasing

diffe.r.e¡rce in in'tensity. Similanl.y, the cìelay chosen by

subj ec'Ls so tirat 'Lhe onset of the light a.ppearecl to be

si.mu'J-taneous with tTre onse'E of a cc¡nstan'L tone s'timulus

decr"eased ð.S ðr function of luininance " f n this case, the tone

alv;ays appeared to preeecle the light over the range of l.uminances

used 5y be-twe.en 20 and 50 msec., and the results obtained usì-rig

this met-hocl !,rere mueh more var'iable than those obtained usj-ng

the dorrble. f.t.a.sh nethod. Com¡raring estimates of perceptual

lag obtainerl l-rom RT to diffe::ent lrrminances to the estimates

derj.ved from ti're orden judgement data revealed similar results,

and data ob'cained by all three methods $¡ere vrell fitted by the

equa-bion
\-p
J = -t--to = -J loge ElE 

o

blhere

of the

and T

¡*l¡

J- is the perceTrtual lag, t and to the perceptual delays

sigirals with retinal. iIlu¡ni.nation o-f Ë and Eo r'espectively,

is a constant (of the ordeir of 10 msec.).

Rutschmann and Lj-nk (1964) extended this rationale as part

atternpt to replica.te the findings oî an experirnent byof an
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Hir"sch ano sher"rick (1961), discussed later" subjects were

reqttirecl to judge the orden of a visual signal (an increage in
the lurninance of a fixation tanget) anci an auditory signal
(10 msec. burst of white noise). Reaction times Þ¡ere reconded

for" both signars sepanatery in different blocks of trials,
Rutschrnann and Link reasoned that if the tttempor.al organisentl

had tlie same input as the rrresponse mechanismr', then the rsr
t¿Ìr-ich resul.ts in mos'L urrcertain'ty in the order jurìgements woulcl

be equal to-Lhe diffenence j.n RTs to trre tv¿o signals i.e.
fewest co::rect- orden ju<lgements would occìll: when -lhe signal. with
the longer RT pneceded the signal with the shorter- RT by an IST

equivarlent to the difference in RT. on the basis of the RT

data, maximurn uncel?taintv should have occunred when the visual
signar i:rececied the auditory one by about u0-s0 msec. rn fact,
the point of maxilnum u¡rcertainty occurred when the auditory
signal preceded the visual by 40-50 msec. Funther exami.nation

of the signal chanacteristics employed by Flirsch anct Sherrick
indicated that hacl they arso col-l"ect-ed RT data from thein
subjects on the basis of other rcports in tire literature, the
difference in RT wou-ld have been of the oï.der of B0-gs msec.

Now if, as Rtttschmann and Linkts data show, the audi.tory signal
has to come s;orrìe 80-100 rnsec. e¿rrlier than the RT dat-a woulcl

predict to achieve 50e¿ ar-rdi'lory first responses, therr signals
rvhich differ" j.n Rt'l:y 80-95 msec. tvoulcl be expected to give rise
to maximum uncertainty ç¡hen they vrere appnoximately simultaneoLls,

which was in fact what- tfirsch anci sherrick found,

Pursuing th-is course of irrvestigation further, Rutsch¡Tr¿rnn

(1966) has dr:ntonstrated that visual signals of equa)- i.n-tensit-y
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tend to be judged as coming f:l-rst when they elre pnesented

fovealty rather than 30o to the nasal on temporal retj-na, the

7\eo threshold for "foveal firstrr responses be:'-ng found at

intervals up to -40 msec., clepending on the subject, Though

this finding is in agreement with data. neported by Poffenbenger

(19]2), they arìe in rnarked clisagreemen't v¡j-th -rhe data of H-irsch

ancl Sher-ri.ck (1961) who found similar psychometrj-c functions;

for order judgernents of visual sign.el-s whieh r.{ere separ.atecl by

5o, loo on even 2oo ,

Gibbon and Rutschrnann (1969) once again attempted to

predir:t order juclgement functions us:'-ng RT da'La. This time,

only v:'-sua1 signal.s T¡Jene used, a cons'Lant change in luminance

(-0.1 mlam.) bei-ng presented to the nasal negion of the right

eyer 50o from the fovea, ancl a vaniable change :'-n luminance

('r2 ,1 mlam. , -0 . 1 mIam. , or *I .2 mlam. ) being clel ivened

foveally 'bo the left eye. These values r.rere chosen sio as to

provide foveaL latencies which v¡ould ?c1nge frorn longer" than to

shor.-Ler than the latency f or the periphenal standarci. The

psychometric functions were in all cases significantly different

from the functions pne.dicted by the lìTs to these stinl"rli, though

'the shape o,t the functions was cluite sinj.Iar. The 50e¿ thr.esholcl

fon onder judgenent varied as a function of signal lumirrance, the

foveal signals tending to be judgeC as coming eanlier as the

luminance increased.

Some evidence from onder judgement studies indicates that

the order of stimulus offsets can be aceur.ately juclged wj.th

shor.ter fSf s than can the orden of stimulus onsets. Oa'u1ey,

Robei:tson and Scanlan (1969) ob'tained psychometr:,ic func-[ions fon

the onse'l- order of 'Ewo nelatively long-lasting (2 sec.) visual
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sigrrals which $tere about half as steep as pneviously reported

functions for. sirnil.an juogements which used signals of shorter

duratio¡r. This finding prompted lr/aIsh (1973) to investigate

psychometr"ic functions fon orcler judgenent using an onset an<l

an offset sí.gnaI. FIis results indj.cate that the PSS (i.e,

the point at whj.ch the funetion for ronset firstr ::esþonses

neaches a val-ue of 0 " 5) occurs when offsets precede onsets by

about 40 rrsec., demons;'Lrating that unden some eircumstances at

least of f se'ts h¿rve shor'ter latencies than onsets, If in

pnevious expe-ri.nen"t.s subj ects Ìrad been responding to the

offse'[s of brief signais rather than onsets, then funct:]-ons

steepen than those obtained by Oa-L1ey et al. v¡ou1d have

resulted.

In apparen't conflict with these nesults is Efronts

(1970arb) findi.ng that offsets of a light have to precede onsets

by sorne 11.0 rnsec. to be judged as simultaneous. Tn addi-bion to

the doubts that Efron himself has naised concennr'-ng the psycho-

physical technjque he used, I¡Ie may also note that judgements of

simultaneity gi-ve rise to psychophysical functj-ons ¡ather"

different from those ob-t-¿rined for orden-judgenents (".g, llirsch

and I'raisse, 1964): thj.s poj-n-b v¡il1 be developed ín a

subsequent section. Asking subjects to jtidge whethen the orrset

or the offse-t of a. light r.,vas s-i-multaneous wi.'t-h a brief click
signal, Efron (I970c) showed that- the onset of the light vras

judged correctly no matter v;hat its dunation, Offsets tended

to be judged late with stimul-i of 130 nsec, dunation or 1ess,

the offset being judged later -Lhe shor.ter the duration of the
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stimuli. Thi-s Efron takes as supporting the main poi.nt of his

prev:Lous two pape.rs, viz. that perceptions have a ninimum

cluration, and the shorter the dur"ation of a stimulus below a

centain cnitical. level-, the longer its ttpersisteneetr. llorvever,

walsh points out that this finding as r'¡e1l as his own can be

accounted. for by supposing that the evidence for an trotlrr response

may someti¡nes take longer to accumul-.rte than the evj-dence for an

rrof f rr response: if the reg;u1a.r'ity of f ir.ing <tcpencls on the

strength a¡rd durat:ì.on of a stiniulus, then stimuli of shorter
duna,tj.on vrotrl-d tend to generate l"es;s regular fi.ning with t-he

result that the cessation of this firinp5 wouÌd be mone diffjcult
to detect.

3 ) Orden Judgement-s as a measLlr.e of the capacity of the

centr.al proces sing rnechanj-sms. This is anethel. area which has

more usually been studied usirrg RT nethods and where again order
judgement data is a val.ua.ble supplernent. ,Just as the mi.nimum

in't-er.va1 required to nespond to successive signals pr"ovides us

v¡ith a neasure of tire linits of penfonmance on the output side,

so the interv¿rl fon cori.ec-t- orden judgement of two successive.

signals provicìes aÌl j.ndj-cati-on on the limits of cen-tnal pr,ocessing

on the itrput si<le,

Probably the earl.iest :i-nterest in orclc;n judgement was

evj.nced by Ilxne.n (1875), who, accorcling to James (lgs0), was

concerneci- t¡itir rrthe ninimr:m amount of duration which v¡e can

distinetly feel-r'. Exner reponts both judgements of sirnultaneity
vel'sus successiveness and order judgements in his attempt to
rneasì-ll-.e this. In the simultanei.'ty versus successiveness

judgemerrts, identical si"gnals are usecl, and Ëxiter reports that
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the mini.rnitrn duration to produce reliable judgements of

Successi.veness is 2 msec. for auditory clicks, ancl 44 msec.

fon bni-ef flashes of light. with the order judgements, signals

must be used which are distinct:'-n tenms of intensity, location

or. quatity so that they can be identified and onclered. Exne:r

used heretomodal stimuli and found the 'rsmal-Iest perceptible

intenval-rr fol: variou.s combinati.ons to be as follc¡ws:

Frorn sight 'to toucTt 71 msee.

From touch to si.ght 53 msec.

From sight t-o hearing 16 msec.

Fron hearing to sight 60 msec.

VJhen dichotic click stirnuli vrere used, the j.nt-erval requirecl v;as

6Lt nìsec. All these values alre- r:athen high by cornpa::ison vrith

the f inclings of other investi.gators, the reason being that Exnen

nequired 10 successive correct reponts fnom his subjects before.

he considered the judgement to l:e reliable, and as Hirsch and

Sherrick (19ö1) point out, this conresponds to the 9Be¿ point on

the psychometric function.

Ilir.sch and Ëraisse (1964) nepont psychometric functj-ons for

T:isenso::y stimulus combínations which show that subjects can

orcler stimulí corr"ec-Lly al.though they stiII seem to be

simu1-taneous " Usi.ng a click and a light which were. ad jr-rsted to

be of equal subjective intensi-Ly, they founcl that the PSS for

o:ider ju.c'lgements was found u¡hen the light preceded the cLick by

20-30 msec. , white stimuli vrene judged successive rathen than

simultaneous when the click preceded by 60 msec, or the flash

p::eceded by 90 msec.
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Companabl-e results alle neponted by Dinnenstien and

Zlotogura (1968) vrho neport somewhat lowen values for 50en

thnesholds, The values repor"ted by Exnen are not inconsistent

rvith the 9B% point on fu-nctions reported by Hirsch and SherrJ.cl<,

though the manked asynchrony Exner. :reports between raod.rlity

combinations is in contrast to thein fincl j-ngs. W j.th

binocula::ly viewed visua.l. signals e monaulrally and diciiotical-ly
presented clicks, vibro-i:actile í-rnpulses and combinations of all
possib-l.e pairs of sigrrals, Ilinsch ancl Sher.rick foundr âs did

Hirsch ( J..9 5I ) in his eanl j-ei: exper.irnent men'L-i-oned ai:ove , th.rt

the psychometric functions passed througirthe point ':f
objective sirnultanei-uy, and the 7\ea tl-rreshold corresponded to

an ISI of 20 msec. fon all si.gnal comb.i.na.bions. They concluCe
rrThe jucigement o-f o::cler nequires r'Ïrat tl+o p-ieces of
inf ormation mrrst be ongani-sed with nespect -io time, and the

r:esults of the pneserrt stuciies seem to indicate that it does

not nr;ch matter where the two pieces of i-nformation come fnom;

that' is, the.y nay come from dif ferent parts of the same sensory

mecha¡risnì. or they nray even come f-'irom dif feren'b sense mocial-iti es 
"

The tirrre :recluj-red to insure, for exa.rnple, judgements +..hat are

759o correct j-s a.¡rpr'oximar-be1.y 20 msec. Tt is muchr lcngerLiian

the resolution times that ¿5ive nise to successiveness in any

of the ¡noda.l.ities" . n .t'.

I'lowever', results. which contradj"c-t thj.s vi.ew have already

been cited. ror example., Rutschrrr€rflr"r and Link (r964) found

psycnornetric functions for aud-io-visual order judgenents in
çqhich the poinl: of subjective simultanei'cy occurr.ecl i.;hen the

ar,rdi'tcry signal precedecl the visual by tl0-50 nisec., contrany to
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what çrould be expclc'Led in view of faster RT to auditony signals.

Sj.nce liirsch and Sherr.ick did not vary the stimuli they employed

in a systematic fashio¡r, it seems probable that their nesults

are an antefaet of the stimulus pai:ameters they used, and have

little genenality. Certainly, the studies by Roufs and by

Gibbon and Rutschmarrn, discussed in the previous sec'tion, have

dernons'tnated the ef f ect of luminance on perceived order, and it

seems reasonable from data on RT as a function of .intensity

(u. g. Chochol1"e, 1945) that simj.lar effects v¡ould occu-r1 in

ot'ller modal.ities,

The gene.ra1. firrdings of Green¡s (1971) review that the

au<J.it-o-::y system is capable c¡f orderì.ng signals separate<l by

in'tervals as short as 2 msec. would seem to be almost matcliecl

by the temporal r'esolving povter of the visual system, at 1east

',vhen dichoptic viewing is used. Robj-nson (1967) r.eports that

subjects were !00e" accurate. in ordering visual. signals pr.esented

ctichopt-icall.y by nLeans r"lf polarising fil-ters when the ISI rùas

only 5 nsec,, a fj-ncling which Thor (1967) at first was unable,

but late:r succeecled in replicating (Thor, 1968). Al'ehough Thor

naintaj-necl that subjects used the ctt€: of direction of apparent

novemen-E to decicle which stimulus came first, Rob-inson (f 968)

poi-nted ou'r tliat i'c :nat-Lered little whether" the central

processing mechanisrns disc:r,iminated <¡:rder or" dinection: the

fact r.emains tha-b at 5 msec. separation, the tt¡o signal.s can be

treated discrirnina"Lively . i^¡ith monocular viewirrg, Robinson

obtaineci r"esultË cornpanable to those of Hirsch and Sher"rick;

with an ISI of 20 msec. r 60^80% oJ-' the judgernents r^re-re co:rect.
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Though irr tiris case the results of Hinsch and Sher^nick were

corrf iri'ned, the qtrestion r'rhicli norç arises :'-s which of the twc>

different methods is the rnone appropniate measure cf the
temponal ::esolving capaeity of the central process:'-ng mechanisms 

"

That is 'to sayr is tempo::err resolving pori/er more adec¿uately

nepresented by oLtll abi.li.ty 'to order diffuse and nather. cliffer"ent
signals in the sðme rnociarl:l-Ly or in different rnocialitjes, or. by

our abil-ity to orcler" ra-hhen similar s:'-gnals pr.esented to
clj"ffe¡'.'-nt receptoi's in tire sanÌe mcdality? Tt woul<i seen that
this l-a'L-ter cjolrrse, juclging by Robj.nsonrs methoclo.l-ogy and the
studr'"es of a.uditor:y orcler jucìgement eliminates periphenaL

f actoi's ér.s far a.s possibte and, herrce, is a better wav of
measu;'ing the tern¡;oral r'e:sclvj"rìg por,rer of the central ¡ervous
system.

There irr one. point on wrrích data :.epcrte,d by Hinsch an<l

Sheruic}l and tire data reviewed by Gr"eelt a.r,e in direct contr:a-
diction. üJhil-e flirsch ancl sherrick report for clicks , as for
rÌost other stimul.us co:rbinations, 75% conrect judgenents with an

ïsr <¡f 2.0 mscìc,, Ro¡rken, for: exampì.e, reponts a thres¡olci of no

rnore than 2 rnsec. A study by Babkof f arrd Suttc.:n (1963) r'esol.ved

this appa::ent pnra-dox. They founcl thar-- subjects coul-d .rccunately
dj.sc::iminate order lu'ith TSI-s of 1-2. msec. oll less, and that accuracy

Ègg]åüqÊ -''j.th irr<lrecising rsr, F::cm ior.iclness judgelents of the
two clicks obta.ined in Ï¡locks of trials inter:speï'sed wi"rh the
order'-judgement trj.als, it was appa.rent that the tendency tç juclge

both clicks as heing equally loud j.ncrea-sed !.ríth inc::easing ISI,
and t'itus it seems prob.ebJ-e that the dirr-inutìon of the 1ouclness cue
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caD account fon the ireducerf or:'oer-judgernent accuracy. Data

fnom'l-he one subject that Babkoff and Su-i"ton tested with ISIs

bet-ween 12 nì.sec. and 2A msec. does agree wel-!- with the finclings

of Flirsch and Sherr,ick, for the ISI they found which

corresponded the 75"¿ threshol-d was epPr'oxinrately I7 rrs€c.

The studSr of :'.nfor-mation pl'ocessing eapacity r¿ith ageing

is anothel' anee lshich has tra.di'bionally re.lied heaviry on

stuclies of RT, ancl here again there have been few attempts to
supplenenl; thi.s RT' ciata with stuclies of ternponal resoluti<¡lt 

"

lllrvo at least a::e i+or,th considering here, because of the suppor.t

they g;-ive to tire- dat¿l ah.eady discussed.

l{eiss and fJirren (1957) found a clifference betl.reer¡ the

intenval required by ol-d and young subjects to discr.iminate 'two

0.25 msec. ç;l-i-cks at 30 dB. above thneshold from one such c1ick.
Th:'.s change vras apparently unrelated to either a.bsolute thr'eshoLd

cn to perfonrnance on a temporal numerosity task. Results $¡e)1e

genenal1.y coìnParable to Exnenrs findings; for the older subjects
-lhe rredian inte::val r.'equined fon the judgenent of two cl-icks was

!,7 2 rnsec, and f or" the youngel? sub j ects , 1. 80 rnsec.

Dinnerstein and Zlotogura (196S) compare.cl the performence

of ol-d and young subjects on Rï tasks, inter-modarrÍ.'Ly oï,rJer--

juclgentent tasks ¿rnd. a batteny of tasks in'¡olving .-;l<j-ll.ecì

per"fornance. The correlat j.ons between '{:emponal cr,ctering abil"ity
and performance on the skilled perfonmance battery vrere

significant anly for. -Lire older subjects in the sanple. Of more

imnredi.ate interest fc¡r our present punposes , howeven, ê.re the

v"rlues ttrey repo:ct for or-den-ludgement thres?rolds. Thc s0øo

"thner:holds ol:'r-ainecl for. aud:ltor.y-vi.snal judgements (visu¿r1

pr.eceding by 7l- msec" ), au.Jitor]¡-tactile judgements (tactile
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preceding by 66 msec.), and tactile-visual judgernents (visual

pr,eceding by 16 msec. ) are m.arkedly dif fer:ent from Hirsch and

Shenri.ckts repeated fincling of coincidence of subjeetive and

objective simultanei.ty luj-th an intenval of no more than 20 msec.

necessary to p::oduce 75s; cotrrect jcidgements, but:lt can be seen

that the auditor"y-v:'-sua1 judgements dicl pnocluce results consisterrt

r*ith 'those of Ïlirsch ancl L"r'aisse. Tn both cases, the PSS

occunnecl v¡hen the visual st:ì-ntul.us preeeded. Pnesumably the

differ.ent intenval-s cê.û. be accounted fon by tlie different

st j.rnulu,s pclT'cìneters o

4) Or'cIer Judgement as a means of testir-rg hvpctheses abou.t

centrai functionin The fourth cl..ass of investigations has

used temponal jucigerrent, especially oncler jrrdgement, aS a means

of testing the mode of functioning of the centnal processing

mechanisms. Thene are two main issues which have receive.d

fair'ly c1ose scr.'utiny from investig.rtions using order-judgement

paracligms, the Pn:'-or Entry hypothesis ancl the Penceptual Moment

hypo'thesis. The :rationale of onder jucigement as a test of the

Pnior Ërrtry hypothesi.s has already been discussed; if it can be

sh.own th¿r.t nan:'-pulation of attention by chang.ing inst:ructions to

the subject, or by cÌranging sensolay qual.ity o:r in'tensi'cy, results

in signals of tha'c class being repor:ted as occurring earlíe:r

relative to si-gnal-s of another class, then this can be

regar.ded as supporting the hypo'thesis. In the secono

cð.se, order-judgements have been used as a me.asulle of the

penceptual monient, on sanrpling peniod withj.n which all sensory

eve¡rts alae in sonìe sense processed togethen, the rationale behincì

this proe(:clure being 'that subj ects wi]l not be able to distinguish
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the c¡rden of events falling in the sanìe

i) The Prj-on Entry Hypothesis

per:eeptual moment.

Mention has already been rnade of Stonets (1926) study,

which represents a very dinect appnoach to the pnoblem of
Pnior. Entny. It may be r:ecallec't that she found tTrat psycho-

metric functions fon het'eromodal order judgenent sliifted in
the pr:edicted clinc.:ction when subjects \^rere clj-::ectecl to attend

to tlre signai-s in onçl Þarticular modality, a resul.'t r,rhich was

inte.npr"eted as confirrr:Lng the Prior Ent:ry irypo'thesÍ.s. Ap.rrt

from the obj ections which have already Ì¡een lnade to her

proceclune, i't appears that data from ear'lier stu.ciies of orden

judgernen't- are in disagreemen't r^¡ith this finciing.

Flaml. j-n ( 1B I 5 ) r'eports 7 \ea thresholcls fon order j udgenent

for: pai::ings of c].ick, fiash, and electric siroc]< signals,
l"lash-shock and cl-ick-shrock pai::ings nesulted in very variable
internvals v¡ith markc+cl diff erences between individuals. Click-
flash and flash-click pairi.ngs fon both of hen subjects weïae

mo}'e eonsistent in that' the click-fLash ol'der always neclu-ir"ecl

a gr"eaten in-tenval fo:: i'ts cor.rect j.dent:'-fication than did the

fl¿rsh-c1-i"ck combi.na'lion) a r:esul-t r+hich shcr,.zs the same t¡end
as Ëxnerr s ( 1B 7 5 ) <ia'ta. , 'Lhough the intervars are longer,
Ija:nl-in fol-l-owed these deter.mi.¡rations with a series in which

subjectsr attention was directed on-fo one or other modality, i1
the fi:'st instance by directing t-he subjeets to attend to ê.

panticulan modality, a procedure wliich Ìra-cL no ef fect on the
perceived or-<1er" of sigrrars, and irr the second instance l-.y

varying the in-Lens-i.ty of the auclitor:,y stimul.us, e procedur-e

intelrcled to involuntaril-y clirect att-ention t-o the audi-tony
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signats. In fact, one subjectrs attention seemed to be

caught by the v¡eake:r sound r So tha-L he gave more conr-ec't

responses wTren the v¡eaken sound came first, while the results

of the second subject went i.n the opposite dj-nection"

whipple (1898) attempted to reconcile the conflicting

r"esults reported by Hamlin and Ëxner by nunning the same

subjects unden the different experintental conditions used by

Exnen ancl Hamlin. i{he¡-eas Exner requi-red "ben Successi.ve

correct juclgements fronr his-; subjects, Hamlin used sirrgle.

pnesentatj.ons" tlsing a ure'tltod s:'-n:L1an to Ilanrl:'-ûfs, VJhi.pple

co¡lfinmed her results, the ctick-'flash trial"s nequiring a

longer: j.nter"val (Sl msec") for their conrect- identification

than the flash-click trials (41 msec,). lrlhen ten correct

nepetj-tions wene requir-'e<l of the subjects, a difference

Ìretween the two tlmesholCs nenrained, but both the thnesholds

and the dif ferences between them tùere very mr:clt reduced.

Ëurther suppo:rt fo:: thi.s result can be found in the

work of S¡nith (1.933), s¡ho investiga.'Eed both crder-jtrdgement

and suecessiveness thresholcis with auditony and visual sigrral.s

of varying inte'.nsity. For nost of the intensities use.d,

s;ubjects requined a snaller .l'-ntenval to :reach 7Sea correct

juclger:rents r^rith flash^c1icJ< presenta.-Li.ons than vrith cl.ick-f1ash

pre.sentati-.ons. Intensity was found to affect the onclen-

juclgernent threshol.d. In cr-¡ntrast to most othe":: investigatot"s,

Smith found less vaniabilit1' -in the j.ntervals r,equir.ed for: the

judgemen-ü of sLlccessiveness; the intenval required terrded to

be stable over? conditj.ons ancl subjects, rvith a value for both

cl-ick-ftash ancl flash-click tnials of about 40 nlseci
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Dr:ew (1896) punsuecl the effects of vol.untary attention

further,. Us:ì-ng ):oth click and shock stimuli sepanated by an

interval of 24 rflseci . with unincclal sti¡nulation, he found t-hat

dinecting a'ttention to one se.nse oragan (ear" or- hand) neduced the

pnopon-Lion of cornect responses. \^¡ith bimodal si.gnal

conrbina"tj-ons separated by 31 msec. a highen proponti.on of cl.ick

fj-rst and a l.or¿er propontion of shock finst tr"iaLs were

correc'tly ju<lgecl than v¡as 'i:he case with unirnodal pnesen'tatic¡ns.

When the suÌ:ject r'ias directecl to at-tenci to one modal:'-ty, it

vrou1d appear that the judgenlent of or,der changed in the

opposìtc-: directj.on 'fo tha-t pnedicteci L¡y the Prior Entny

hypothesis, tirough tlie effect is veri¡ slight. Sinee Drelv

orn-i.ts any ment'ion of the physical dimensions of his stimuli,

the nos;-t that can be conclucled fnon'r his data are th¿rt

dÍrected atten"Lj-orr does not necessanily change the per-ceived

onder of *uxo signals, a nesul"t which directly contrarJicts

Stoners fi.ndi.ngs, It may be conclucled thenr oD the basis of

obiections to Stoners method and the fail.rrre to fi-ncl any

conf ir-'mation of he:c f i.nding in comparable experiments, that
orcler-jr,rdgemen't etudìes have so far fail-ed to support the Prion

Iintny l-rypo'Lhes.is:, êL conclusíon t¡hich foneshaclows the results of
oura or^rn investi"g¿etions.

ii) The Per:ceptn.:"1 Ì,fonent

Per:haps tire most conttoversial. issue in which judgements

of the onder of everlts have beer: of majc,:: theoretical irnportance

has bec,n the penceptual moment hypothesis . stnoud t s ( 19 s s )

initial concepti.on of the T¡er:ce1rtua-1. morrrent r¡as of inputs to
the cevrtral pnocessing nrechenisms l.¡hich were discontinuous irr
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t j-me, all the- events falling in the space of one of these

cliscrete sampling peniods being pt:ocessed together,

K::istofferson (1967) has put for"wa.rcl a simila:: theony based

on a single-channe.l pnocessing mechanism vrhich has the

pnopenty of being able to switcir between functionally sepanate

channels only at certain fixed points in time. Tt fotlows

fnom 'this tirat the interval nequirecl to <liscnininate the orcier:

of events in differ.e¡rt channels can l¡e used to estirnate -the¡

tinre required before the central procerJSolr carr srvi'bch a't-'ten'tj-orr

be'i:ween channels. Tf the centr.al prìocesso:: does adn.i-t inputs

-fr.om separclte channels in teniporalJ-5r discret"e samples, the

probabil.it5r of correctly orrJe¡1ng signail-s front diffe'ent
cha¡'lnels shoulcl nise linear.ly as a function of ISI, The

incne¡nerr-[ j-n lSI :'equirecÌ to producr: an increase in the

propont:i-on of correct responses fl.om chance ievel (0.5) to

conple-tely correct ( 1. 0 ) is then equivalent to the intenval.

requined to switcir attention between channels 
"

Using the offset of light-torre paiirs as sígna1s,

](r"istofferson adcpted a 2Arc procedur.'e -in which subjects ha.d

't-o say j-n wh.ich of tr^ro light-tone pairs the cffset of the

signals Ì{as asynchronous, The standarcl pair: alvrays }raci

objectivei-y simul.tar'!eous offsets. Such ¿l }.rroeedure) which

in effect measures the subiectrs a.bility to discrj.mina'ce

successiveness, would obvior.isly tend to minimise t"he inte:lval
required for comect judgement, ancl in fact 50% correct
judgemen-ts were found witir ISTs of c.rnly 1.0 msec., ancl cornpietely

r:orrect judgemen"ts wer'e fottnd r¿ith asynchronies in the neg;ion of
65 msec., though tndividuals did'vany. This yields ¿rn estim¿l'L-e
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of appl.oxj.rrrateLy 55 msec. r'or the time required to switch betweerl

channels. Kristofferson then went on to consider: his data in

nelation to electrophysiological and RT data. It is not intended

to gl'.ve consíde-r"ation to aIt t-he data nelevant to the perceptual

nroment Ïrypothesis hene; this ha.s alnea<ly been extensi'*¡e1y

covered j-n necen-L neviews by Sa-nford (1970) and Sternberg and

Knolt (19?3). T'hese lat-Ler' alrthors considen vanieties of the

percc¡rtrral rnoment hypothesis along with othen possible nodels of

the- orcler jrrclgemerrt process, a.nd point out the difficulty of

clecicling between clifferent ¡nodc+ls on the basis of the psycho-

¡net::rl.c functions 'Li'rey preclj-ct, vrhich dif fe:r little 
"

Par"ticula:1l52 relevan'c to 'Lhe methods used i-n the pnesent

investi.g;ation with regard to thj-s problem is Baronrs (1969)

use of ROC curves fon the judgernent of the order of thc movement

of tç¡o light si-gnals, the movements being separated by some 32

msec. Ilaronrs results seem to favour the view that the tine

taken to cletect .nr event is norma.lly distributed, nat}ren than

the view that events fall into separate quantal units of tirne,

since the nr:::nia.lised ROC curves he clbtained tendeC 'to be-

str.;right line.s r¿rther: th.:,n bovr-shaped outwa::d curves predicted

by the mornent hypo'the sis. Strai.ght lines fon norinal-ised ROC

curves have been found in a wiCe range of pe:.ce.ptual and memony

tasks, and are consistent r^lith the notion of ¿rn observer movÍng

a cu:t-off point ã{cross two ove:rlapp;ing nc::mal- distnii:ut.ions of

sensror)¡ eff ect (MclIicol , I97 2) . IIowever, it is t^¡srth punsuing

a few of the q.uestions which the present review of onden studj"es

raises for the perceptual- morrent controvensy.
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To begin withr wê may note that the dunation of the

monterlt given by Kni.sto.ffer:'son is aboiit half that accor^ded t9
it by o'Lhe.n investigators, strouci putting the val.ue at about

100 msec. on the bas.is of quite different evidence. L,ichtensl"ein

ütrhite, Siegfnied anC tÍarten (1963) found that subjects adjusted

the cycle t'ime of -four: successiveJ.y flasiring 1"i.ghts to 125 msec.

in orden 'to rtrake a.11 the ele¡ne¡rts in the cLispl.a_y appean

simu-itaneous, a result vrhich held ivhetherbhe display elemen'L-s

r^rere evenly or irr:egular'}y spa,ced. The nesults of Thor anci

Sp-it-z (f 968) similarly suppor^t -bhe i.dea of total presentation

time of the. stinrulus display as the most i.mportant de-ir.:rninant

of the juclgement of onden. They found that correct judgenerrt

of -Ehe order" of an upr"ight and an inverted triangle ¡:r.esentecl

at the sarte spa.ti.al location v¡as rela1-ed to the overall du:ration

of the s-Lirnulus coml:ination rathen than to the ISl.
The involve-lnent of penipher-a.l factons -in t-hese two

studies just mentionecl does; :raise senious doubts as to tjreir
Úel-evance as ¡ne¿t-sures of the temporal r.esolving powers of the
centr'al rrc-:eha.nisrns. Suff j.cient stuclies have alre.ady beeri

refe::r'ecl to in v¡hicir the effe.cts of pei:iphenar f;¿etors have

been elj.minated as far as possii:le, resu3-ting in quite a

diffenent pi-ctu-r,e of the limits of temporal resol-ut:io1. For

example, the work of Ë>lner (1875) and F.onken (l-970) has shor^rn

that in sone cír'eu:nstaRces auditory s-ignals catì be per"ceivecl

as successive and corr.ectly order.ecl with rsls as sma-ll as 2

mseco, and Robinson (1967) has demonstnatecl thnesholds of a

sj.ni.lar: or.den for vísion. Ifowever', these ¡,esults can be

¿rccorn¡rodated by i(r"is'[of .f er-son I s theory. This requines us
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first to assune th.rt, i* tÌrose inst-ances where velly 1ow order

ancl Successiveness thnesholds are found, the two signals can be

regarded a$ being in the same functional channel, since

Kristofferson clid stress tha't thi.s attention-switchi-ng was

between channels. We must further assume that so l-ong as events

occlftâ in the same charnel, they can then be ordened within a

discne'Le tenpo::erl sample to a much finer" degi:ee than hithento

proposed. It v¡ould seem r:easonable to classify mos-L of these

audi.tory tenporaì. resolution studj.es as being c¿1ses whe.re tire

sj-gna-Ls belong to the same f.trnctional cha-rrnel-, the pre.sent-ations

being mon.rur¿r-L or binaural rather than dichotic, \lhen Exnen

(1S75) did present clj.cks dj-chotically, which in effect can rn¿il(e

the ears behave like diffenent channels, then the 75eo thresholcl

for cor:rect or:der judger,rent rose to 4tt lrtsec. r a nesult not

dis;cr.epant with Kz.ístoffersonts findings, bearing in mincl the

dif:ferenr:e in the tasks and the psychophysica1 methods.

The cross*moclaL orde:r judgements in the preceding section

on the prior entry hypothesis are similarly consistent with the

finclings of Kristof ferson, thou.gh eigain they are conce.r?ned w j.th

the judglement of orcler ra-tlieÌ' th.an successiveness.

Llorvever, there remairis; one ínconsistency in the case of

visual order jtrdg,enrents. Thor: .rnd Spitz (1.968 ) repo::t 'that

to'cal pr.esentaticn time ma-inly determines the proport:'-on of

coi.rect oï'cler juc.Lgerrr:nts, and that this total pråsentation 'time

must be of the order of 10û-120 msec. for perfect perfornance

under conditions of binocular viewi.tg, By way of contrast,

Robins;on (1967) reports that with brl'-ef (10 msec,) s:'-gna1s

di.chop'ticall-y presented by nearis of polar"i.sing filter.sr äÐ ISI

of on1.y 5 msec. )rieJds 100% corÌ'ect onde¡ judgenents. Ce::tai.n1y,
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in Robinson ! s case, it is possibl-e to angue that since the

signals \dere presented in the same spatial location, they
belong to the same functional channel, as with the monaurar

clicks which have simila:nly small onder thresholds " Peniphenal

factors (i, e, avoiding stimul.ating the same necepton cells in
the eYe¡ witir their long necovery time) can then aceount for the
discnepancy between the nesults of Robinson and of Thor anrl Spitz.
Ït does seem sonewha't paradoxical that visual signals sho¡-r.l,cl have

to be presented to separ"ate eyes in order that they catì be shown

'to be handled by the same channel , and this should serve to make

us wary of Kristoffersonls potentially circular clefinition of a

channel as t'a set of all messages which can be adnitte<ì

simultaneously into the central processortt, and eneounage much

thought- about the functional- character.istics of signaj-s before
!üe dee''lde whethe:: they beJ-ong to the sarne or differ.ent chan¡rels.
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CI{APTER LI

TESTI}IG TTE PRTOR ENTRY HYPOTI]ESTS

'I'he aclvaütages of éL TSD metlìodotogy \^ret-e d-iscussed in some

detail in the prev-i-ous chapterr so it is unnecessary'co re-iteï'ate

the conceptual basj.s of our means of testing the prÍ-or entny

hypothesis het'e" To establish slritabl-e jntenvals at which the

si-g;r'al-s j.n different ¡nod.:1j.'t-ie.s v¡ere to be presentecl, it was

found necessary, fo11or+;lir¡; Expeni-rnen1- 3 lvhich was ac't-ua1ly the

expeniment cornpleted f irst, to deter"mine the threshol-cìs for
order judgernents r.rsing tlie same appa:natus and physr'ca1 signal

Praranìete-rs which \^iere'ho be used in tire sul-,secluent s;enies of TSD

experirnents. Such determirrations unde:: conclitions botþ of
attention dir.ec-L.e<1 to one modality and of attention not

speci.f i cal1y clirected to ej.tirer mo<larity do incidentally
constitrite a test of the pr:ior en+;::y hypothesis al.tirough, fon

the r'easons ecrr.lier discussed in reration to stone I s ( tg 2 6 )

experiment, a sornev¡hat unsatisfactory one. In this chapten

the results of these psycirornetric functj.on cleterminatiorrs anci

the principal TSD experiinen'Ls are reponted. As these

expenj-menta1 procedu.res r:equire consjder.abl.e anounts of tirne on

the par.t of slrbjec-ts, an<1 as these procedures offer soinething

Iess tha.n fu1.filt-ing expeniences to many of them, considerable

onganisationa-L difficulties such as t:i-metabli-ng an<1 subject

attenticln were encounter:ed in running the extended series of
experiments repor.ted in this chapten and the next. since the

aim of the invest-i.gatiorr was exploration of the :rel-aiio¡ships
between "lttenti.ona.l. cond:l-tions rattrer than the esti¡nation of
parameters, the'- non-unifornt selectjon cr.itenia fo:: subjects |n
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differ"ent expenitnents ancl the .liffer"ent numbers of subjects who

compl-e't-e.d the var:ious exper.'iments may be seen as nelativety
unimpontant.

S¡""nce the erppanatus and pnocedur:e nemained essentiall.y the
same tltnoughout tite senies of exper.iments nepor'ted in this chapten

and the next, a detaíIed account of 'hhe appanatus ancl general
pnocedune cornes before the reponts of :'-ndividual expeni-me1ts. Any

subsequen't changes in appanattts on pnocedure ane <lesci"ibed along

wÍth the neler¡ant exper:iments.

AP}TARATUS

T'he visual- signal was a pain of lj.nes J:nesented in the
centre of the f iel-rl of a CJambridge t¿ichistoscc)pe, ancl the audi-tor"y

signal was a br--ief click presented binaurally th:rough a pai-r. of
cushioned headphortes. The experimenter star"ted each tnj.al by

pnessin¡5 a start button which rel-eased a pulse to a moclu1ar. del¿y
timer" and to a Mallory sonarert Audible signa.l Genera.ton, the
latter cìeJ.-lvening a wa-rning sígna-1- inirnediately (100 msec. duration,
2000 Hz, 75 dB s.p.L. ). .hften a delay of 1 sec., the <lelay tinrer
triggerecl both the finst sign.rÌ (e-i-ther the auditor"y signal on the
v¡'-sual one) and a second clelay t-imer r^¡hich laten tniggerecl the
second signa-1.. The in'L-er*sí.gna1 in-Lerval (ISI-) ruas set nanuai.l-y

by the experimenten before each t::iaI. The visua-l signa1 in most

of the experimen-bs 'to be reported cons:'.sted of a pair of ventica-'1.

1ines, dnawn fl'om the top of the- vi-qua.l fielo oRe or either sj.ce

of the certt:le line: where one line was J-onger- than the other, the
longen one reached -the same distance l:elow the hor.ízontal m:i-cl-point

as the shorten st-oppeci above it. The ai:ditony signal consiste<l of
a c.liclt (Z rnsec. dur:ation, approximatelv 70 cjB S.p,L. ) Ðresente<l
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thr.ough the binaur"al headphones,

The experi.mentez" recorded the riubjectts venbal responses

on response s.heets which designated the $equence of visual
first and ;ruditony fiirst trials folrowing a pnepared nandom

or,der..

GËNËRAI, PROCEDU1ìE

urrder' 't;he fi::,s-t experimental concjition, the subject v¡as

arkvays pt'esented w:i.th the sarne pair" of lines in-ihe tach-istçscope
ancl v¡as nec¡u-'i-red simply to juclge r"¡hether the click on the lines
canle first. Under the seconcl condition, the visual display lv.is

vanj-ed so titat the lorrger line appear"ecl as eithen the left-hand
líne on the night-ha.nd line of -Lhe pain, The subjectrs tasl<

r^zas first to juclge wi¡ich of the trvo lines hras the longer,, then
to nepor-L the order in which the lines .rn<1 the cl¡Lck occur,recl,
A few trials with feedback preceded each expe:rimental sessiorr;
no feedbacl< about the onder of judgernents was ever given cluning

a session, but erroÏ's on the J-ength juclgemerrt task r^7ere alr^rays

pointerl cut to the subject. In orcler. to ensur:e that the subject
vJas a'ftending to the vj.sua.L signal under the seeond conclition
where the 1er-rgth judgement was r:equired, it was ernphasised that
he shoulcl tt'y not to make any mistakes about the length judgement"

1. PSYCFIO},IETRIC ËUÎ'IC1'TONS T"OR ORDEI( JUDGËMË¡¡T hTTTÌ{ AT,ID UJITÏIOUT

ATTËNTTON DTRECTËD TO ONH }4ODALITY,

Ex eniment 1

Iixperinient I was intended to provicle an estinate of the
range of ittt-erva.l.s over rvhich uncertainty about the orcler" of
occtiruence of the err-rc-1i.tony ancl the visua.l sÍ.gna1 vias evide-nt
uÌlcJer both attentional conrl-itions. The psychometnic fulctic,ns
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constructed fr,om the subjectsr nesponses show the changing

pr:o):ability of a trvisuar First'1 ((vA)) 1 response with changing

intervars between the two signals. The pnion entny hypothesis
predicts that paying at-Len-t-ion to one modality iresul'L-s ín signals
Ín that modality being percei-ved r"elatively sooner than even¡s

in the other- modality. consequently, rùe would expect -Lhat a

nelatively leter visual signal çroul-d procluce the satne pnobaì:iJ-ity

of a (VA) response. IIence, we v¡ould expect that the thresholcl
(on poin^L on -Ehe functj.on at whicrr the probability of a. (va)
nesponse is .50) would occun when the visual signal is ]ater in
relatj.on to the auditory signal- under the eondi.tion v¡hene

sttbjects have the adclitional decision to make about the visual
signal 

"

1 The notation used to.designate Ivisuar finstr and IAudÍ-tory
f irst t stirrrulus eombina-L-ions and responses is unifor.rn
throughout th_t__fo1lor,ving chapters, and is an adapt-a.tiorr ofconventíonal, TSD notation fon 2AFc tasks, where tn" subject
fou to say whethen the signal i¡rtenval pneceded the noiãeinter'val on vice versa. Anglecl bnackets < ) elrclose twoÌet-'Lers wl"rj.ch comesponcl to the order of the signats or to
thc'- subjectfs r.eponted or.cler of the signals. Iorver: ease
1e-t-'ter"s represent sti:nuli, e"g. 4a.v)-indicat-es that theauditony signa.l prececled the viãual. lJpaen case lettens

isual Fir.stt ::esporrse js
s not-ation, finst stimulus
ect rVisual f ir.s-l I response

a f false alarrn? oJ.' i.ncorr.ec-t:
'<¿v> ' '
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Ilethod and Pi:ocedure

The appanatus v¡as as descnibed in the prececling section"
rnthis expeniment, the visual signal consisted of a pain of
venti.car lines, 0.b mm wide, 10 mm apart, the longen line (7r mn)

and the shorten one (69 mm), varying from left to r.ight in a

random fashion, The signar was presented fon 10 msec, , d.

maski-ng card c.ol'ered wi.th vertical li.nes 0, 5 n¡¡n rqide ancl 10 nLnì

apclrt ber'-rrg vis-ible in the tachi.stoscope fon the remai¡tcler of
the tilne.

The pnoceclrlre adopted wa.s tlie Methocl of Constant Stimuli,
differen'b ISIs thnoughout the range being presented iri random

orden " Tnít j.aì.ly, rsrs ranging fnom -,40 rîìsec. (i. e. auditory
signal pneceding by 40 msec.) to +40 msec, (visual- signal
pneceding) in 20 msec" steps were used. This range uras altered
duri-ng practice sessions to aecommocl¿rte ind:l_vidual_s who

experienced di.fficul-ty in penceiving tnials a.s bej-rrg main1y

either (ve) on (Av) at the extremes of the r"ange, so that
functions for" clifferent individuals cover a cliffenen-L range of
inter,vals.

All subjec-[s co]nmenceci w:ï1¡1 11oo ful.1 pra.ctice sessions,
fr:llovred by f:lve sess:r'-ons uncien concli-Lion l- (onder 3udgement
orrly). subjects were then given training on the l.errgth
discr'í¡n:Lnation task at the exposure duration used in tire
exper:irnent untir they reached a cr.:itenion of eight successive
corre ct length dis;crj.rninations, after which they conrnenced with
condit'ion 2 (length crecj-sion ancl o::den decision) fon one

practice and fi-r'e expeniment.rl sessions. Ë¿rch session consisted
of 1:en tr"-i-als at each inter-val: so that each poi.nt on a'he psycho-
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metric function is based on fifty trials at that interval. Seven

postgraduate and Honours students fron the Psychology Department

served as subjects, six male and one female.

Results

The probabilities of a ("ù response associated with different
intewals are shown in Table 4.L, and the normal deviates corresponding

to these probabilities are shown in Table 4.2. Straight lines were

fitted to the data by the least squares method, and the point at which

the nornal-ised function crossed the x-axis was fot¡rd by substitution
in the regression equation. This represents the 50% threshold, or

the point at which "" (ou) "t (n) response is equally probabLe

(Woodworth and Schlosberg, L954). The thresholds obtained in this way

are.shown in Table 4.3. The difference between conditions is the same

for all subjects, except two who experienced extreme difficulty with

the order judgenents, especially Condition L. Comparison by the Sign

Test shows this difference not to be significant (N = 7, x= 2, P = .227).

However, considerable differences are evident in both the absolute values

and the extent of threshold shift between conditions for different
subj ects.

Although this experinent and the following one would have constituted

a.rrþre adequate test of the prior entry hypothesis had they ircluded a

second group of subjects who were presented with the two condítions in

reverse order, the large investment of both subj ects I and elçer:irnenter's

time in the psychometric function procedures was not feLt to be justified.

The main purpose of Experinents 1 and 2 was to estabLish suitable intervals

for the following series of TSD experiments. In view of the narked

individr¡al differences it was fel-t that this couLd be achieved better by

having the linited ntmber of subjects in each experinent undergo conditions

in the same order, rather than cortfusing the issue b-y cot¡nterbalancing

for order as well
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Psychometric Functicns in Experirnent 1'
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'llable 4"3" Thneshold fon o::der judgelnents fo::
all subjects under. both eonditj-ons
in Experiment 1.

Subject
Condition I

(m. sec. )

Condition 2
(msec. )

NB T7
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1
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Expeniment 2

Experirnent 2 was undentaken as a nìone controlled test of

the prioïr entny hypothesis, using a nange of intenvals based on

the y,esults of Expeniment l-. Method and pnocedure are

genera.lly simílan to th¿rt used in the previous expe:riment, the

main difference being that all subjects welre presented r'¡ith the

safne range of j.ntenvals unden both condit^iorls.

Method ancì Dnoce-c1ure

Tlie apparatus \^las the Same aS that used in the prev-tr-ous

experi.rnent, with the exception tliat a ma.sking¡ f ie1cl with lines

S mrn apar.L rerplaced tire masking field irr the pnevj-r:u.'; expe::iment

j.n lvhich lines lùere 10 mm apalrt.

As in tTre previotts expe:ri-ment, subject-s commence<l with

two pnactice sessions, follolvecl by five sessions under

Concliti.on l- (orde::-judgemen'E only). Practice was then g:'ven

on the length judgement tasl<, again to the critenion of eight

successive correct responses , a p:racti.ce session unc'ter Conditì on

2 fol.l-owing. Final1y, five test sessions under Condition 2

completecl the exPerimeu-L,

Tntervals ranging fpom -l-00 (auclitony signal f-ir-st) to

140 msec. (visural signal firs-L) were used, this time in steps

of 40 rosec., ntaking a total of seven d-ì-fferent j-nterva-Ls.

Each sessi.on again consisted of ten trials at each of the

intenvals, ancl the psychometric functions welìe basecl on the

last two serieions under each condì-Ei.on: so tha'L each point olì

the functiol-l T,,ras based on tvlenty deterrninati-ons.

Sj.x undergracluate an<l postg::aduate s'fudents senved a-s

subjects, They were re.cruj-ted by the offe:r of a dozen bottles
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of beer" fon the best overall perfonmance, in tenns of points

deducted for $Tlrong deci"sions. One point was to be lost for

each wnong onder judgement and five points v¡ere -to be lost

fon each wrong length judgement. Tt was hoped that this

explicit ccst-payoff matirix r^¡ould ensure that the subject

attended to the visual signal.

One subject never' lea:rned the length discniminationr so

hj.s results have not been :'-ncluded in the statistical analysis.

H:Ls results aue, however, qu-ite consistent lvj-th the prion entry

hypothes-i.s ar¡d thcy have been inc.l-uded in TlaÏ:l.e 4.4 for- the

sake c,f completerress.

F.r:su1t s

Probab:'-lities of a (Ve) response at c1i-ffenent ISIs

obta:l-ned from tire last two sessions under each condition are

given in Table lt.4. Al1 subseeuen't data anal.ysis is based on

the ciata from these last two sessions since this r"epresents a

pnactice.d, stable level of performance. The best-fitting
nor.m¿rl- ogive was <ietenmined for. each subject under each condj.ti.on

usÍ.ng a FOCAL ptrogrc-rfl for a cumulative Gaussian Curve Fitting

Proceclure . T'h:'-s computer- prlogratn f inc1s, by an itera'Eive least

squares proceclut'e, the mealr and sta-ndard deviation of tire norma--L

ogt'-ve r;.¡hich best fit-s the psychometr:ic function data (bli11.son,

unclated), ancì 'chese means and stanclard devj-ation.s are giverr in
Table 4,5. Tire means calculated in this fashion are ea.uivale¡r-l-

to the 50eo threshol-d for. or.der judgenent j-.e. the mean

repnes-;ents the TSI at which the probabilitS' of a (VA¡ response

Ís CI.5.
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Table 4';4 , Pr"obabilities of a (VA) response fon
diffenent ISTs in Expeniment 2.

ISI (msec. ) -100 -60 -20 +20 60 1.00 140

Subj ects

RS
"20
,.3 0

.60

,65
1

2

,05

.05
.05
.10

,85

"75

.85
1.0

1.0
I.0

MB

.ïG

RLÏ

AB

LO

I
2

.05 0.0 "85 1.0 1.0
.90 .85 ,900 .10

,20
.35

1.0
1.0

I
2

.05

.10
.15
.90

.55 ,75 .85
1.0 1.0 1.0

.90
1.0

1.0
I,O

1

2

.00

.00
.30
.50

.90

.60
,75
.70

.85

.95
1.0

.75
.95
.95

1

2

.00

.50
.10
. B5

.60 .95 .95 1.0 1.

.85 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.
0

0

I
2

.05

.95
.00

1.0
.15 .60
.95 1.0

.45 .75 .95

.95 1.0 1.0

Tab1e 4.5. Means and Starrdand Devia'tions of Best-fitting
nonmal ogives fon psychornetric function data
in Experiment 2. A1I values in msec.
Negative values indicate a signal pnececles
v signal.

Condition 1 Condition 2

Su-bj ects X SD XSD

RS

MB

JG

RH

AB

13.5
r.7
0.9

61 .5

-21. tl

50.00
49.8
67. B

72,3
59.00

6.8

-7 .4
-29.4
-80.6

-I2?..3

56"0
54.2
94 .1
7B.B

100.9
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ËoJ.lowj.ng the nationa1e of the pnevious experi.rnent, if
the prioi: entry hyprcthesis is conrect we woukl expec-L a shift
irr these values ì.n a rregative dir"ectj-on unde.n Condition 2, i.e.
the 50% point wou.Ld occun when the visual si.gnal was relatively
later. Fro:n Ta-l¡le l[.5r it can be seen that ar1 shifts in
th.::eshold between conditions are irr the pnedicted d:'-r.ection,

and cornpariuon by 'Ehe Si.gn Test confin¡ns the sÍgnifi"cance of
this d-i.ffenence (lii - 5, x = 0, p = Q.031). It ean also be

seen tlia.t -Lhe standand clevíation of the best fr'-tting ogive

incre¿rses utrclei: Cond j.tion 2 , Thj-s rneans thaÌ- tire psychonetr,r'-c

functi.o¡rs are gene::aIly flatter unclen concl:ì.tiorr 2 anð, we nay

also t"tote tha.t the same seenÌs true of the- clat¿r from lJxper"íment 1

(fig. 4"1). This refÌects a decrease in the ral--e of change of
(VA) rlesPonsef; r:ven the range of i¡rte::val.s usecl, which sr--r.gg;ests

that subj ects hacl relativel-y gr-eater dif f iculty :l"n di.st j-nguishing

the 'Eç.ro ordens under Condi.tion 2,

Tunning to performance on the vr'suar task, the numbe:: of
elrrors na-de and the shift in order threshold for: each subj ect a:.e

shoi'¿n in Tabi-e 4 ,6 . The rank-or-der- comeratiorr between

threshold shift alld nurnberr: af emors is high (lt = sr r." = 0,8s,
p > .05) Ìrut, witir such a srnall sarnple, fai.ls to re¿rch

significance, Th.e same :-s tt"ue fon the rank-order c,omelat:'-or.r

J:etwee.n number of error-is on the visua]- task and change ín
s'uandai-d deviation betvreen co¡rclj.tions (l¡ - S, 

"" = 0,BSr p >

Though no r:ela.tionsirÍp is evident betrreen the nunrber of enrorìs on

the visual task and thresholds undey condition I (N - s, oo = 0.18,
p>
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the standard deviation of the psyc.hometnic function unden

Conclition 1 (U - 5r o" = 0.68: P >

fatl-s short of statistical significanee.

Table 4 . 6 . No. of el?rors made on visual judgement
task under Condition 2 and shift in
order threshold 'in Expeniment 2.

ÌJo. Er"nors Shif-t (msec. )

30.3

142.r

100.9

Discussi.on

It would seìem that the preclictj.ons of the pr:ior ent::y

hypothesi.s al?e confi::med by the results of Experilnents l ancl 2.

In both cases, the 50eo thresholds of neanl.y all subjects shifted

in the pr"edictecl direction. The one exception is the subject

in Experíme-nt 2 who nevel: learned the discrinrination task, but

whose nesults arae stil1 consisten'c with the hyp,cthesis. Uncler

Conditiol"r 2, this subjec'E made hardly any (AV) responses' which

rnight be preclicte<l from the pnior entry hypotiresis if he hrel:e

giving over a lot of his capacity to the length-judgernent t¿rsk.

With a,II other subjects¡ wê ean detect an incv-'ease in the

standard deviation of the psychometric funetion and hence a

decrease in the slope of the function. This is consis'tent v¡ittr

the v:'-sua1 task making ext:ra dentands: on processing capa.city and

the degree of tem¡roraI resolution on the o:rclen judgement

RS

MB

JG

RH

AB

0

0

I
4

5

6.7
9.1
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clecneasing as a result. fn othen words, as ?JeII as a. lpnion

en'bry I ef fect, the ef fect of shani.ng capacl'.ty is also evide¡rt.

Suggestrl-ve suppont fon a capacity sharing ef,fect comes fnom

the high but not statistically significant corr:el-ations between

the number of enrors made on the vj-su-al. task and the changes in

par:ametens of the psychomet::ic functions, The more error:s the

subject rnakes on the visual task, the more the threshold shifts,

suggesting that t'ire mone dif f i.cult the subj ect f irrds the task,

i"eo tire g;r:'eater the ci.emands it rnakes on his; cap:rcity, then the

more. Ii.kely at any given interva-l- he is to nake a (Vn) r'esponse.

A si-milr-.rr co::r"e1.tt:ì-on is observed between the number of errors

on the v:l-su¡rl task and the incr.ease in the standand Ceviat:ì.on

betvreerr con<litions, J.ndicating that the nrore dif fieul.t the

subject fi-nds the v:l-sual ta.sk, the more his perforlnance on the

or:cler task declines. This relat.ionship between dif f icr.rlty of

the vj.sual ta,sk ancl onder- jr-rCgement penformanee is explored in
rnore detail in Expe.riment 4 o

2. NON*PARAMETRTC STGNAL DËTËCTTO}J MEASUIìES }'OR ORDER

.JUDGEMËNT I/dl:TlI AND I¡]ITFIOUT ATTËNTI0N DIRECTED T0 Ol'lE

I'fODALTTY.

The ::ationalc fon usj-ng TSD rceasllr:es in 'Lhis si.tuation h-,1s

a1-ready been deal.t witjr so it is not necessary to expa.nd on thj.s

funther here, but a more detailed expJ-anation of the actua,l

measures themselves is per.haps desi::¿rbIe. A fuIlen treatment of

the measures discussecl belo\¡r rnay be founcl in Chapters 2 a,nd 5 of
McNicol (1972),

The sensit:'-vity measures, i,e" the area unden the ROC curce,

P(A), has been clenived in the fol-I-ovring exper.imerr'ls fnon rating
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scale prrocedures rather than Yes-No pnocedures, For each

nating ca.tegory, the propo::'Lion of trhitsrr r defj-ned as the

pnopontion of vÌsua1 finst responses when ttre visual- signal

did actual-ly precede the auditory signal, or P( (VA) /ao.> ),

and the probability of a false alarm, defined as the probability

of a visual first' nesponse when the auditory signal pnecedes the

visual signal, or: P( (Va¡ /<*u>), are calculated.. The path of

the ROC curve carr then be determined by plotting the cumulative

tota-l-s of híts on the y-axis against the cumulative tot.el of

false alarms on the x-axis, starting r+ith tlr.e categony which

conresponds "to the gr:eeitest centainty that a visual signal eame

f inst; the Ïrigher the proportion of hits rela.'Live to false

alanrns for. each rating category, the greater the area bourrded by

the ROC cullve will be, The anecr unden the ROC curve,

conr¡enientl.y known as P(A), can be found geornetricalLy using the

formul¿t fon the arrea of a trapezium, The m¿¡.ximum possi.ble value

fo:: P(A) is 1 which repre.sents penfect performance, and the îange

of values for P(A) usually lj.es between this value and 0.5, wh:lch

represen-Ls perfornance at a chance level.
The non-pararnretnic measune of bias, B, r.epresents the

point on the obserrrerrs rating scale at which he is equ.ally

disposeid to signal a^nc1 noise responses. B is defined as the

rating scale categcrS' at r,,7hich P( (VA> / (va) ) + P( <VA) / ( av) )

- 1; since the sr-rm of P( (Ve) / (va) ) ancl p( (VA) / 4av¡ ) a.t

any point j.s tvrice the pr:,oportion of (VA) responses at that po j.nt,

then this is equivarrent 'co the poi-nt at which P( vA ) = .52 i.e.,
the poi-nt on the rating scale where (Vn) and (AV) r'esponses ä.re
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eciuiprobable. The measure B dÍf fens fnom the parametnic bias

measure, beta, in tirat it is an ovenall nìeasure of perfonmance,

wheneas beta is a likeli.hood r.atio calcuLated separa.-teIy fon

each r:ating category. One nesult of th j-s is that B can only

detect changes in bias which are the resul-t of the subject

ntovirrg all his criteria up on down the r.ating scal.e, unlil<e

beta which ca.n detect changes in bias which nesult from the

sui:iect spacing his cr:i-ten:'-a closer togethe:r or. lvi.de:: apant on

the na'[ing sca1e.

Tv¡o TSD experim.ents which sirow highly consj.s-Lent r^esults

âre repor.ted in the remaincìer: of thi-s chapte:: " In the chapten

which fr¡l1-ows, rnore supporting TSD experiments ane reported

which suggest that the main finciings of these expenimen-Ls have

sone genenality in orden judgement s-iturations.

Ëxper"i.ment 3

Ëxperirnent 3 is the initial test of the prior entny

hypoti'resis using TSD ¡nethodology" since it was conductecl

befor"e the threshol.d fon orcìer judgement eras determined in
Hxpeninrents I and 2, the pair of intervals used is not such that
unbi¿rsed responses for tlie si-rnpre or.de:r judgement might be

expec-t-ed a.s cau be seen from the psychorrretric functions for orcle:'

judgeraent obtaine.d in Expei"iments 1 and 2, Desp-ite this uïì-

satisf¿tctory fe.rture i't cloes never"theless show the mairr featu:res

of subsequent expe.riments whene the psychometnic function clata

was taken i-rito accourlt.

Þfethocl and Pnocedune

The apparatus vüas icien-L-i-c,rÌ in
r'"n Expeniment 1" TTre visual sign.rl

respects to that usedall-

in "uhis experi.men'L a.lways
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preceded the auditory, by 20 msec. fot" (av) trials, and by

60 msec. fon (.t*) t::ials. These intervals vlere based on

Hershensonts (1962) repont of a diffenence in conductíon times

fon auditory and visual signals of the order of 40 msêc. ¡ and

were chosen to give an effeetive difference betv¡een the signals

of anound 2A msec. Unden Condition 1, subjects werì€l presentecl

v;ith tnials on which they were simply i:equÍred to indicate on a

four:-point nating scale tTrein degree of cer"tainty as to which

signal had occurred f i:rst, the four responÐer;altei:na'tives being

I'Certainly cJ-icÏ<rr, trProbably cIíckrt, t'PÐobably lines'r, and

t'Certair-r)-y ]ines". Under Condition 2' subjects had first to

report whether. the left tine or the right lj.ne was the longer

and then expl:ess their degree of confj.dence as to which er/ent

h¿rd occur:red f i::st in a simj.lan fashion. Equal numbers of

cliclc f ir"st and patter:n f irst t::ials, and equal numbers of .l.ef't

longest and n:-ght longest tn:lals ç.rere pnesented thr"oughorrt the

exper.iment in nandcm orders independent of one another, the

only constr.aint be:'.ng that runs of J.ongen than three sinilar

s-igna.ls !üere eli¡:rinated.

Five sessions, each of 100 "[rials, folloi,red a first

pract-ice sessic,n. Subiects were ::'andomly divided irrt-o two

groups , Gnoup A undergoing Condj.'tion 1 fi::st, Gnoup R under-

going Condition 2 finst. Practice on the l.ength judgemen'b task

to a criterion of ten successive correct <iiscriminations rvas

given to both groups imnrediately befone commencing on the finst

session under Conditìon 2. As far as possible sessions tqere

held on consecutive days at the sane time each day. Subjects

once fliore Elave verb.l1 responses r^¡T¡i.ch the experimente-n recorded
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manu¿Ll-ly on prepar:ed response sheets on which the sequence of
sÍgnals was clesigrrated.

Eight finst*yeap psyehology students senved as subjects
as part of thein course requinement.

Resul-ts

The propontíon of t?esponses ín each ra-ting scal-e categor-.¡r

unden the two exper-irnental conditions is shown in Fig. L; .2.
Pnopor-"Lions crf raêsponses rvere obta-i.ned by fri-nding the mean hits
(P( (VA) / (vÐ) ancl fa.Lse alarm (p( (Va¡ / <av) )) nates over
all subjects un<ler ea.ch condition" rt can i:e seen fr"om the
figrrne that feprei: rrCel'i-ainIy linesrr oìl 'lCertainly clicJcrr nesponses

are given under CondÍt-ion 2 
"

Iì,esul,ts foir the 2 ancsin '/tr(-A)- tnansform¿rtion of I¡(A) for
a1r sui:-1ects over ¿l-l- c<¡nditi.orrs are given in Table. 4.7. since
P(A) is a pnobab5-l-ity v'rith an uppen linrit of 1, scores tencl to
crustev' nou'd the uppera encl when sensiti.vity is high, resulting
in a positi.very skewed cristribution of scores. rn oncler to
avoj-<l violating the mathenratical assumptions unclenlying ANOVA

techni.ques, this skei^rness must be removecl. One of the nrost

convenient means of achievi.ng thi.s is by applying tTre 2 arcsin
/Þ transfo::mati-on comrnonly appliecl -Lo probability da.ta. Th:Ls

tra-lrsfor'mati.on s1r:..eads out the scores at the uppez, encl of the
clist:::ibution, 2 anes.Ln /F(A) having an upper timit of II, so that
it more closely approximates a norrnal di.stribution,

A two-way ANOvA was conducted on the.se data, and the
nesults of this analysis are strown in Tabte 4, g . A signif ican-b

differ"ence r,{a.s found, betv¡een rtifferent expenirnental condi.fions
(p<
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Cond it lon 1

Condition 2
.4û

.30

"20

.1 0

.00 'Certainly lines' 'Probably lines' 'Probably click' Certainly click'

F IG . 4.2, Prcportions of Responses in each

Rating Scaie Category under both conditions of

Experiment 3.



Ta.l¡Le 4'" 7. 2 ancsin /F-f,[]' in Ëxpeniment 3 
"

Sub ect Condition 1 Condition 2

1.715
1.675
L,7r7
1.785

1.6000
1.554
T,588
1.655

90.

<.05

DS

SD

HR

AI'I

}{ I.7 23 r,627

GD

DP

t.t

JB

x

1.606
I,7 02

1.7ûB
1.824

1.556
1"601
I,77l.
I.742.

1" 710 l_.668

r T "7L7 1.648

Tabl.e 4.8.

Source

Conditions

Groups

Conditions x
GrouÞs

Residr.ral

Tal:Ie of, AN0VA fo:r 2 ancsin ÆTA-T
in Ëxpeni¡nent 3.

SS df MS F

. 01.9 L

,0008

.0228

.0473

I

1

I

. 0191

.0008

.0228

.0039

4.8974

<1

5.84615

I2
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facton. The significant conditions x gl?oups intenaction

(p < ,05) j-s 1an¡1e1y the :result of the marked decline in

perfor:mance of Group 1 unden Condition 2. The diffenence

in penfolrmance bet-ween conditions fon Gnou.p 1 was nuch more

marlced than for. Gr"oup 2, perhaps indicating that the orden in

which conditions are presented affects the leveI of penformance

attained 
"

Tiire r.esponse b:'-as meas;u::e , B, is shown in Tabl-e Lt . I cf.Ð.d

the result-s of the corre$pon<ling ANOVA ane shown in Table t|.10 ,

where the cond j-tions fact'or, the groups facton and thein

¡i-ntenac'tion al-l failed -l-o emerge as sigrrificant.

From Tab1e 4.9 it can be seen that no substantr'.a1

change in bias occunrecl betç¡een conditions. If subjects were

unbiased, i. e. if the poi.nt at tvhicir they hTere equally disposed

to give (VA) and (AV) responses coincicled with the mi'l-point of

the categony scal"e it would be 2 , Flowever, it can be seen

that the values lie bel.ovr that fon neanly all subjects under

both conclitions. ind-ì-cating a slight bias towands <VA) responses"

Unden Condition 2 the rnecln bias meesure is c]-osen to this

position of no b:Las, whichneflects a neduction -rì-n the tendency

'to give (Va) responseÊi( It can alsc.¡ be seen from Fig. 4.2 that

subjects dÌd t-end to m.rke fewen lrCentainlyrr responses and more

rrPr:obablyrt nesponses under" the seconcl condition, a change rr¡hich

we have already noted woul-cl not be 'Laken irrto a.ccount by the B

measure. At l-east the B measune does show a small but

consistent move irr the dir"ection of l.ess br'-as.

Ë::ron seol?es on the visual judgement task ane given j.n

Table 4 " 11.. l'lo leiatiol"tship is evi.dent between erro.û sccrres
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and changes i.n P(A) l¡etween conditions (o" = .49, N - B,

p > 0.05), rion between error scor?es and changes in nesponse bias

between conditions ("= - .29r N - 8, p > ,05). The <lnly

significant nelationship to emenge would seem to be between the

number- of ernons on the visual ta.sk and P(A) unde:: Cor¡dition 1,

the bette:r perfoÌ.mance on Conditìon I being, the morle erroTas the

subjeet was Iikely to make on the visual task (o".= .89, N = B,

P<

Table 4.9. Response bias B in Ëxperiment 3,

Subi ect Corrdit-ion I Conditi.on 2

DS

SD

HR

AM

x-

1.588

1.731.

1..996

1,63tt.

r,7 37

1.661

1.933

2,242

1.788

1.906

GD

DP

ËF

JB

;

l.847

2 ,15L

1.654

I,7 52

1.851

1.800

1. 804

1.805

1, 847

1. 814

x 1.794 i.8600
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Table 4.10. Table of ANOVA fon B in Experiment 3,

F ÞSS 1{Sdf,Sour"ce

Gnoups

Conditions

Gnoups 2<

Conditíons

Residual

Table 4.11.

.0018

.023I

. 0 3l+5

.4308

I

I

l_

,0018

,0231

.0345

.0359

<1

<1

<I

I2

Enron scores on length-judgements
unden Condition 2 in Expenirnent 3.

Sub j ect . No. Enror"s

DS

SD

HR

AM

GD

ÐP

EF

JB

39

2t

33

29

2t

?3

27

4B
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Dis cus s i.on

The su.ggestiott anising from Exper'iment 3 is that, itr

this situation at lea,st, the pnì.on entny hypothesis does not

hold, since the biàs measure shifted (albej.t vel?y slightly) in

the opposite direc-bion t'o that pnedicted by the hyoothesis.

This conflicts w:"-th the findinp;s of the trvo previous experimertts

where psychometnic functions fon orden judgements l^Iere found to

sl-rif-L in the pr:edicted dj-rection fon practically al1 subjec'Ls.

The intervals useci were intended to give r"ise to ec1ual

probabiJ-ities of (VA) and (AV) re.sponses under Condition l,

assurning a ci,iffe:rence in auclítony and visual conduc"Eion times

of the or.de-r of 30 msec., e.g. Ïlershenson (1.962), The orden

judgernent studj-es revievred in Chapter 3 show hol the order

thr.esholrl depends on the p.rnticu1an combination of intensities

and presentation mocles of the signals. The data fr.cm the

pnesent expen-iments are no exception, to judge from the

psychometric function data of Expeníments 1 and 2, Iïoweven,

when these psychometric functions are taken into account,

it- seems -lhat the paÍ.:: of inter"vals used in thj-s expeniment

ni.:ry have favounecl a bias to (VA) nesponses, with the resul-t:

tha.t the subject becomes neluctant to give a greater. pnopor.tion

of (VA) responses unde:: the second conclition. Cer.tainJy,

examining Table l+,9 morle closely r it can be seen tha't the only

two subjects r.rho shovred nope bias unde:r Condition 2 belonged

to Group B which undenwen't Condition 2 first, a feature o-f tire

data rvhich is consistent lvith the above suggestioir.

One other point of disag:reernent with Ëxperr'-ments 2 and 3

arises, ancl that is the question of the r:elationship betr¡eerr
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performance on the visual task and performance on the or"der

judgenent task. TTre indications of Experiment 2 were that the

nore perfo::mance changed on the orden task, the more ernors the

subject made on the visual task, while Experinent 3 failed to

confj.rm this finding since no relationship bet-ween either the

changes in P(A) or B and the number of e.rnors on the visual
task l¡as evident. Dire.ct rnanr'-pulati.on of the dif f iculty of

the visua-l 'c.tsl< lvas ttndertal<en in Ë>lperirnent l+.

Ex¡rel::'imen't 4

Experirnent 4 e-xtends .1rrd improves the clesign and

rne'Lhodo1o61y of Exper.iment 3. A larger. IST was introducecl and

sub-¡ects; expltessed thej.t" degnee of eonfJ-clence about 'their

judgernent on a six lLoint scale. These changes allowecÌ the

efi:e.cts of addi"tional <lecisions to be seen more clearly. Two

1eve1s of difficulty in the visual. task hrere used, pernritting

funthe:r examination of pnesentation order" effects as well as

an assessment of the effects of the dernands of the visual task"

l{ethod ancl Pr:ocedure

The same apparatus r^¡as used as in previous experinents,

scLv€ that 'Lhe masking field consisted of a pattern of ventj-ca]

lines , 1 rnrn r.¡ide ;;nd I mm apaz.t, placecì. ce.ntrally in the viewj-ng

f ierld of -bhe tachis'Loscope. ln vietr,' of the f act th":t j-n -Ltre

last expeniment the rralues foir P(A) for t-he or.der judgenent

rarely excee.decl .60, it vras felt that a longen ISI woukl g:'-ve

r.:Lse to higher: sensitivity, at least in Condit'ion 1, and allow

any effects of the e.xtra decision on seRsitivity to show mor'€..
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cJ-ear1y. To this end, the ISI was ciianged so that on the

(va) trialsrthe visual signal preceded the auditony by 70 msec.

and on the (av) trials the auditory signa.l preceded the visual
by 30 msecr

Subjects \^rere required to undergo -l-hnee experimen-La.I

conditions: Condi.'uion 1, vrhere only an orden judgernent was

required; Condition 2 wher.e the subject had to judge whethei.,

the longer'of a pc'.ir of lines (2t+ nun and t'l8 mm) tvas pnesented

on the l-ef'E*hand or. the right-Ìrand side of the visual. fielci,
and Condi-tion 3 which was identicral to Condil-ion 2 except -l-ha'L-

tire l.ines I¡¡eFe 35 lrun and 37 nì-]n long. Subjects were randornly

all.oc.rted to fc¡ur group$, c:ach of wh-ich was presented wj.'th

the three condit j.ons i.n the order 1, 2, 3 ; Gnoup 2 in the

order 1, 3, 2; Group 3 in the onden 2) 3, 3.; Group 4 in the

onden 3, 2 j 1. Though this does: not exhaust the possible

numben of pr-esentation orde-rs, it does at l-east allow an

experimental design which ean detect any effects of order on

the clependent varia-bles. Such effects wculd be shown by a

significant conditions x groups interaction in an ANOVA.

The procecìure Ciffered fro:n Ëxper'-rLnent 3 j-ri that subjects

were requirecl to indicate on a six-poin-L scale the de.gree of

confidence -Lhey at'Lached to their judgement by sayitrg whetirer"

they thought it had been "Cert-ain1y", "Probably't , or

"Possibly", the lines on the click which haci been preserlted

first. subjects hlere ins'Lructed that they should -L'r"y to use

all the categories on the sca1e, and that they should not

neeess.mi-ly expect equar propor"tions of trVisual lrirstrr and

rrAriditor"y FÍ.:r.'strr tni;rls, One further. clepartur'e fr.om procerlur"es
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used previoucly vras the abanclonment of a practice session¡

instead, each session was preceded by a pna.ctice block of

fifty tnials, alvrays twenty-five each of ( va) and (av)
Condition 1 trials. Two advantages derive from this: finst,
it tends to stabi]-ize the or"der-ju<lgenent critenion fon different
sessions; second, it provides a base-line fr,o¡n whieh vre may

esti.mate any systerna'tic changes in pe:rformance ot'er time.

Subjects atterrded three sessions, as far: as pcssible on

con.çecutive days clt the sctrne tine each day, Each sessj.on

cotlsistect f j-nst of the pi"actice block of f ifty trials, followecl

by a block of one hundred experimental trials, f i.f-ty each (a_v)

a.nd (rra) , r.anclomIy orcìc-:r:ed with the constnaint that runs

longer, than th::ee of the sarne st'-gnal-s w*ere elininated" T'he

longen l-ine rrias varied fnom l-eft to right at randonr,

j-ndepenclerrt-ly of the or'cler of the auditor.y and visual signals.
Sixteen male and fernale first and second year psychology

students volunte.ered as subjects.

Resul'[s

Table 4.L2 shovis 2 Ancsin /tr(Ð- fon all subjects uncler

all concliti.ons. These d.rta were ana.lysec'l. by the fíxed x nanclom

x subjects AhlOVA moclel of Ve.r-rghan ancl Corba.llis (1969), which

pools a.11 the subject inter:action terms in the erron term.

As can be seen from the cot"îre$ponding A¡I0\¡A table
(Table q.13), tire conditions factor has the l"argest mean square

and a iríghly si.grrif :ì-cant F-r"atio, indicarting a si-gnificant
d j-fference amon6i experimental 'treatments. A large uange of
indiviclual differences in performance on the ordel' jtrd.gement

task and l.ack o-f rna'tchl'-ng j.n the allocatic¡n of sub-1ects to
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gnoups are evident from the significant subjects and groups

factors irespectively. The groups x conditions interaction
fails; to indicate any significant effect for. the presentation

onden of differen't conditions. This lack of effect of
presentation or.'der is further confirmed by the results f::om

the practice tr.i.els, F j.g. 4 .3 shor.ring the nelationship between

the pnact:-ce ancl experinLental btocks . z a:rcsin Æ-(ãf is given

fon the practice block of fifty tr.ials r'¡hich pneceded each of
the expenr'-mental- sessions:i-n Table tt.1l+ ancl the nesults of tlre

correspondíng ANOvA are given in Tabre t+.l-S . It can be seen

fron Table +.15 that the conditions f¿rc'Lor fa1ls far s;hont of
sign-i f icance.

Returning to the experimental treatrnents, dj.fferences

betweelr Ínean scrJnes urrder different experimental conditi-ons

vrere compared using Duncan I s l.lew Multip1e Rar-rge Test, (Edlvards,

1960), and the results of this conrparison are shown in Tabre

11 "16. The resuLts aue significant with o = .0I, which, with
thnee means, gives a pnotection level or. mi.nimum probability of
fi.ndi.ng no el?roneous s-ignificant diffenences between these three

means of .98.

The pa.t'tern of dj.fferences in sensitivity fon different
conditions follolvs that found in Ïìxper":iment 3 in that Conclitíons

2 and 3 dif fer lí'c't1e from one another, but both are very

different frorn Condition 1. The relationship between nean

scol.4es undet' dj.fferent concliti.ons and mean practice scores l'-g

il-lustr:atecl in Fi g. 4 , 3 ,
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Results fon the ]:ia.s measure B under. diffenent

experimental condj.tions are given in TaÌ:Ie 4 .17 and the results
of the coruesponding ANOVA are shown in Tab1e 4.18. ft can be

seelì fnom Table 4.18 that no significant effect was found for"

the conditions factor, though once again the group,e ancl subjects

facto::s are signifÍ.cant, ancl that the groups x conditions ef-f ect

fa.l-Ls sh.ort of signif icance, i-ndicating the l-ack of any o:rder

eff:ect.

Since no difference in 2 ancsin /'KAT wa-s found between

the easy and dif f icutt condit-i.ons, it ¡nav be questioned whether.

subjects -ii'i fact foun<l condition 2 more diffj-cult. rirr.o¡:

scores on the visual t-ask given in Ta.ble q.19 inclicate that
subjects did find cond:'-tion 2 moi:e cli-fficult since they made

more err¡ors under. tliat condi,ci_orr, and companison by the
I¿,lj.l-coxon Matehec-,Pairs Signed R"rnks Test indicates "chat 'chis

dif ference is highly significan'L (f = 15, I{ = 1G, p < 0,005) .

No evidence of any r.el.rtionshr'-p between inclividualsl
charnge.s in P(A) and number of ernors on the visual task w.:.s

found (N = :1.6, rs = *Q ,027 and 0 " 056 for Conditiorrs 2 a¡d 3

nespectively, p > 0.05), non Ì¡etween P(A) on the inrnediately

preceding pr:'actice session and the rrumber of erfìor1s (N = 16 ¡

"= = -Q.268 and *a.374 , ror condit-ions 2 and 3 z"espectively,

p > 0.05) though in this case the conrel_a"Lioils r:" at l_east

in the same direction ancl approach the cnitical value of r".
This implies that those subjects best ai¡l.e to cope with the

or"de:: judgement ta-sk were those who also made felvest mj.stakes

on 'rrhe length juogi.ng -Lask.
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Table 4.f2. 2 a::csin 'Æ(Ã-I in Expeniment 4.

Condition 1 2 3

GP.1

GP. 2

GP.3

GP.4

OF

SB

PT.

ÏMG

ËL

MÌü

PG

AA

2.235
2,2V2
2,358
2.546

1.753
2 .119

I,7 92

1.692

r,s7 2

2,148
1.852
1,738

Subj ect

x 2.328 1.839 1.814

2,708
2,202
1.768
3.085

2.963
r,7 62

1.675
1.931

2,945
1.934
1.745
1.992

x

JP

lrA

HG

LC

2 .441 2.083 2.654

1.780
2 .1.4 5

2.+60
2 .014

1.6s1
1.621
1.807
I.345

1.659
I.562
1,688
1.801

x
?
I
¡
'l

l
I

l

r
I

i

2,095 1.738 1.675

PM

CH

ÏR
JL

x

2.354
2. .7 59

1.873
1.442

2,l-07

1.872
2.360
t.527
1,7 23

1.805
2,07r
L,7 67

1.663

1.857 1..812

x , 2.250 L.879 1.866



' Tab'fe 4 .l-3 .

Subj ects 3,6523 12

Conditions 1.48I3 2

Groups .9751 3

Table of ANOVA 2 ancsin 'Æ(Ð
unden <tifferent exPenimental
conditions of ExPenÍment 4,

Ss df MS F

6

.3250 5.52 <,005

.7441 12.63 <,005

.2969 5.04 <.005

Groups x
Conditions

Ennon

.1243 .0207

1.4118 24 .0589
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Ta-p-le 4';14, 2 Arcsin /F"fÃf data for practice
trials on Expeniment 4.

321

0r
SB

PT

I,McG

x 2,355 2,279

2,043
2.530
2,577
2.85I

2.tr95

EL

MN

PG

AA

x

2.366
2.253
I.7 92

2 .901

2.87 6

1.961
1.833
2.67)

.ïP

CA

HG

LC

2.329

r.897
2.156
2 .449
1.845

2,478

1,779
I.7 62

2.280
1,361

1.759
f.975
2.366
1,995

x 2.42\ 2,087 1.796

PM

CH

IR
.TL

x

2.363
2.764
1,919
1.746

2.605
2 ,146
1.5s5
1.598

1.976

1.426
2.253
1.701
1,611

1.74I2.198

x 2.]-29 2.L32 2,26L
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Table 4,15 Table of ANOVA for 2 ar"csin 
'fP-fÃ)

for pnactice tnials in Exper:iment 4.

df MS F

Subj ects
Conditions
Gnoups

Gnoups x
Subj ects

Err.o::

Ss

4.909
.07656

I,9774

.67285

T.22LILL

p

T?.

2

3

.40916

"03828
. 6 5913

.11214

.05100

8.02
I

12.96

2,20

<.005

<.005

NS6

24

faÞJ.9.]-L,.1.CI". Duncan I s New Multiple Range Test fon
Means of 2 ancsin ,ÆÌÃj under di-ffe::ent'
experimental condi.tions in Experiment 4.

I
2.,250

2

1.379

.3710

3

I.866

1 2,250

2 r.879

.3 840 R = .3511

= .3611

2

3
R

.0130

Means not under"sconed by same line diffen
significantly fr.om one anothen.
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Tabl e q.17

Conditions

Subj ects

Response Bi.as B bY conditions
Expeníment 4,

2I 3

OF

SB

PT

I.Mc

EI,

MN

PG

AA

,JP

CA

HG

LC

2.800
3.000
4.000
4.056

1.989
4.462
4.200
2.87 5

1.676
+,l.77
3 .833

2,708

x 3.464 3.382 3,099

x 2.293 2.247

2 .919

1.911+

1.839
2.500

3 .1r+6

2,727
1. 813

2 .613

3.000
2..667

1.820
1.500

2.639
2.572
2 .Ii.00

1.75tt

3.138
2.453
1,7? I
2,269

2,342

3.214
2.4CI3

2 .5tt6
2 " 800

x 2,57 5 2.410 2,74r

PM

CH

TR

JL

2,4L7
4,500
2.800
2.654

2,534
2.769
3.21.1

2,)2E

2.369
I.707
3,163
2.7ILr

x 3.093 2,77r 2.638

x 2 ,7 gtr, 2,693 2 ,7 94
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Table 4.18. Table of ANOVA for B bY diffenent
experimental conditions in Experiment 4.

df MS F P

,7787
.0482

1.8970

.1268

.3106

6,18
2.51

1

1

<.05

Source

Subj ects
Conditions
Gnoups

G::oups x
Conditions

Enr:or:

SS

g,3439

.0965
5.6911

.7609

B,8946

L2

2

3

6

24

Table 4.19 Enror.s on length judgement in
Expeniment 4.

Condition ': 2 J

Subject 0F

PT

SB

f .HcG

x

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.250

MN

ËL

PG

AA

PM

CH

rR
JL

Ëex

2

I
13

6

2

2

L7

11

x

JP

CA

HG

LL

5,5

1

33

14

6

8

I
28

L2

5

x 3 .5 11.50

0

1

5

2

5.25

7

0

L2

2

2

5.25 6.5
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Discus sion

The sensitivj-ty data frorn Experirnents 3 and tl taken

together presents a highly consistent picture (fig. 4.4). Both

rnanifest a dnop in seiìsitivity on the order judgement unden the

visual- decision conditions, ei.nd the lack of any substa.ntiat

changes j-n B, the båas measure, sugges'Ls that this j.s the nesult

of both a decrease in hits and an incr.ease. in false alal'ros.

Ït was ar,gued in Chapter' 3 that, in terms of TSII measunes ,

only an increase in bias towa.rds ( Vn) responses rvoulcl suppont

the prior. entr"y hypothesis. In fact, j-n both expe-niments, the

oPpr-)site happened, and a reduction j.n bias tov¡ands (Ve) nesponses

occunned underthe visu.rl decision conditions. This is shown by

the shift' in B for Exper"irnents 3 and 4 , Adniittedly, the

changes :'-n bj.as are small- ¿tnci not s'ta.tj.stica1-1y significetnt, but

the conclusion from this series of experiments can hardly be

other than that the prion en'try hypo'bhesis does no-E Ìrold, êt
least for this onden judgement situat:iorr.

3. GENËRAI, DTSCUSSTON

So fan, the psychome'brj-e functi<¡¡r oata and the TSD data

g;i.ve appar:errtly contr.adj-ctony nesults, the psychometric function

clata sunporting the pnior er:try hypothesis whj.le the TSD clata

faÍl-s to do this. Hoçrr carr these two ap¡ra.r:e.nt1y, conf licting
nesults be made consis'[ent? No inunediate reconciiiation seems

possible. Incieed, when ive consicier" the natune of -L-he task

being demanded cf the su.bj ect unden -the two dif ferent experi-mentaL

procedures, rve can begj.n to apprecia-Le jus-L' v,rhy the two results
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fail to agree, When psychometric functions are denived using

the method of constant st¡-rnuli, the subject is presented with

A range of :randornly-ordered stimulus intervals and aslced to

classify these intelrval.s acconding to whethen they belong to

one cJ-ass of events nather than tire othen, and the nesuJ-ting

funct:Lon is a cumula'cive plot of the pnobability of incneasing

stimulus intervals being assigned to one of these two classes.

Under the TSD procedure, tire sub j ect is presen'led rvith one of

only two sti.mulus events and, at least uncler the rating sca-Ie

pnocedure, l'-s ¿rslcecl to s'ta'be his degnee of conf iderrce as to

which cl-ass of u1i¡¡slus er/ents a pantì.cul.a:r stimulus interval-

belongs. The ROC culrve :Ls t-hen fcund by plotting the

p::oba.hrility that one of the stimulus events will. be alloc.rted

to a particular category against the probability that the

otTrer event l.rill be all-ocated to the same category, Ïn other'

wonds, the psychometr"ic function procedur.e takes no account of

the observer I s clegnee of ce:rtainty. As we can see from the

nating scale data of Expeniments 3 and 4, under the conditions

where the extna decision is demarrcled of the observer, the

effect is to l-essen his degr-ee of confidence about the order

judgenent. It would be re.asona.ble to suppose tlte same effect

obtains lvith the psychometr"ic functic¡n procedur^e, so that the

subject is less certai.n about the intervals occupying t'he ¡niddl-e

of the stimulus range than he w¿rs unden the simple order-

judg<rnrent condj.tion. ft then only requires the additional

assumption that under" these circumstances where- only the one

choice is permitted tha't when-Lhe subject is uncentain abou-t a

tnial, he tends to judge it as belonging to the c.l-ass he neponts
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most fi:equently, in this case as (Vn) , to account fon the

shift in the psyci"romet::ic function ancl corresponding tlmeshold.

When the subject is al.Iov¡ed to attach confidence ratings to

his juclgements on when the two stinrulus j.ntervals ane

suff iciently differ.ent rnrith no inte:rvening mid-nange values,

then thi.s effect does not show.

This J-eaves us with the pnobl.em as to which pnocedure

is the most valid test' of the pni.on entry hypo-Lhesis. Sinee

it is novt generaÌly recùgnj-sed that thr"e-shol-ds cons'úítute alì

unsa-bisfac-torìy n.ìr;surìe of perforn;rnee in that they faj-1 to

sepalate the tv¡o par:ameters of perforrnance, sensitivity a¡rcl

bias, and sinee i't does seem possible to explain oult oi^;n

findings rvith the threshold procedure in terms of what was

found about the subjectrs confidence fr"on the TSD procedure,

this argues strong-Ly fon the TSD measllres as the more

appropr-i-ate test of the hypothesis.

At this point the general-ity of these findings and thej-:r

nelationship to previous j.nves-t--igations may be qu.e::i.ecl.

Speci-fic points about experirnental pnocedure, such a.s the

relative. ineffectr"tality of the visual mask and the natune of

the ext::a. decísic¡n task lead to cloubts aborrt the generality of

these findings, but hopefulJ-y these rvil.I be clispelleo. by the

ser'j.es of experiments discussed in the next chapter which were

condr.rcteci with the express purpose of eliminating such possible

antefacts.

To take the psyehometnic function data of Expeniments 1

and 2 first, it ntay be noted'r-hat Stone (1926) found compar.able
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changes in her. psychometric functions for t'he judgenent of the

or,der of tr+o signals in diffei:e-nt modali'ties when attention was

dinected to one on othen of the rnodal-ities. Tire inadequacies

of Stone I s methodology have alneady been discusse.d in the

previous chapter', and indeed it seems that ]rer, :results arìe

ra'bhen unusual, i-rr tirat none of the othe:: investigatcns ',.¡he

u.sed discrete p;rins of sig-;na1s 'üo 'úest -Lhe pnion entry

hypothesis seen to irave for.tnd any evidence in suppor"t of it.

Both Harrl.in (l895) and Drev; (1896) investigated the

eff;ect of di:re.c'Ling attention to one serrr;ol?y rnodality on organ

in oncler judgement rvj.th negative results; FlarnÌin reports s:imply

1"hat- directing .rttention to one moclality Ìrad no eff'-ect on

birn-ocla.l order judgement, whi-1e Dre'u,r, wi'th a fixed interval-

t¡¡sk, f ound that Cirec-ting the a.t-tention -to one hand on ear,

with electrica-I and au.ditory signals reducecl the pro¡rcntion

of correc-L responses. Drewrs f.indings agree lvi.th the neduced

sensitiv:Lty founcl in lìxpeniments 3 and 4 in this chapter..

The bias towancls ::eporting more < VA> responses eviclent

r.vi-fh Conoition 1 thr:oughout the seníes of experi.ments has been

confirrned by other" inves-bigators, Harnlin (1S95) found that
cl-icl',-flash ccmbinations required a gr"eaten sepanertion for
the j.r conrect identif icati.on thari dj.d flash*clicl< pai:rings,

and Snìith (1933) found that the 75% cornect threshold was

reached wi-fh a sma.lIen j.nter"val- w:l-th fI¿rsh-c1ick pairs than

wi'Lh c1ick-flash pairs, Ru-c'schmann anci Link (1964) found t'he

50% threshold for c::der judgement when the auditory signal

pneceded the visual- by 40*50 msr:c. Tt mus't be necognisecl,

hoivever, tha'c such effects do depend on the relative strengths
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of the tvro signa-Is, and that these tendencies can be ::evensed

by altening the signal cha::actenistics.

One final point ar:ising f::om these expenirnents remains

to be clearecl up, and that concellns the nelatiorrship between

penfo::mance on -Lhe onden judgement tasl< and num]:er of ennors on

the visual 'tasl<. This nelationship is impontant for tire

implications it has fon the hTay in which capacÍt5' j-s shaned

be-tv¡een the tl¡o ta-sks . I'or example, a negative connelation

be-tween r"eduction in sensitr'.vi-t5r on the or.der ta.sk and

perforrnance on the vi.sual task unden Cor-rdi-Líons 2 and 3 of

the varicus experiments would j"mp1y some sont of trade-off

r"ei.¿rtionship, lvith suÌ:_]ects maintaining pe::fonmanc.e on the

oi.der task at the expense of performance on the.¡i.suaI task"

In fact r flo very clear r:elatiol-rship elnerìges between per"formance

on the trvo tasl¡s over -the. selrl'-es of experiments. Experiments

2 and 4 d<¡ at least agree in one respect. In Expeniment 2 ¿t

positive corr"elation is found between the standard deviation of

the psychornetr"ic function arrd the number of ernors on the

visual task, inclicat-ing that the steepen the function, the

betten the subject could coLìe rvith the additional decisior¡.

Sirnj"la'r'Iy, in lìxpe-nirnent 5 there is a negative cor:::e.l.ation

between P(A) on the pr.actice session inmedi,atel.y pnececling the

exper"irnental session crnd the nuntben of errors made on the visual
task, again indicating that the betten the person is able to
deal with the onder task, the. better" he lvill perform on the

visuai task,

The ncrlationship between performance on the orcler

jr.rdgcrnent task and perfor"mairce o11 *úhe visuaf task is quite the
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opposite in llxperiment 3, a significant positive conrelation
between sensitiv-ity on the onder task and numben of erlroÍ's

being evident. The one centain result to emellge fnom this
considenatíon of performance on the visual task is that its
nelation to penfonma¡ìce on the onder task is obscune, save that,
as Expeniment l+ showed, manipulatíon of the ler¡el of visual task

difficurty does not alter penfonrnance on the onden judgement.

Expeniments 3 and 4 establish the panadigm for the onden

judgement studies r"epor:ted in the next chapten, which were

eondueted with a view to removing doubts about the methociology

of the pnesent expenimen-ts and tìre genenal.ity of thein findings.
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CHAPTER 5.

AN EXTENSTON OF T}IE ORDER JUDGEMENT EXPERIMENTS

The intention of this funt-her ser:ie-s of expeniments

vras to det-ennrine whe-then diffenent onder judgernent situaticns
gave essentially the sarne r:esults as exper^iments 3 and 4.

si.nce the appanatus, 1>nocedure and na'bional_e in the
senies of exper irnents about to be discussed is simiran to
that of the. expeniments irr the pr.ev:l_ous cirapten there
j-s no rreed for. funthe-:r dc-:tailecl <iescription.

ELTI'ÍI¡,lATIlIc TilE P0SSTBILf'l]Y OF VISUAL DECTSIONS BASED

ON AI'TER.-TT4AG]]S

One unsatisfactony aspect of the appanatus used in
the pnevious experiments l¡7as the failune to find a backgnourrd

field v¡hich r,¡ould satisfactc.¡nily mask the visual_ signal.
Attempts hrere made to overcome this pnoblem by usi_ng a
vaniety of backgrounrl f ielcls. Tn tìre cour..se of the
pr evì-ous series of expeniment-s vertical str.ipes of ,¿a:rious

widths a¡id sepanat:'-ons, as v¡elI as a cniss-cnoss ct:.-agonal

pattenn Ì^7ere used, none wi'th any great su.ccess . consequently,
the tv¡o ventical lines did r--errcl to persist aften the
b"r.ckgnound fietd netunned. This must make us cautioris
about' the valiclity of t-Ìre fin,Jirrgs of these expeniments,
fon it is possi¡le that in the extna vi.sual <iecision
condrl-tions, subject-s sim¡':ly made the onder judgement as

before and then rnade the visual discninrination on the basis
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of this pensis'ting after-image. llad this been the case,

no difference betwee¡r expenimental conditions v¡oul-d

have been expecte<l. Although a diffenence in penfonmance

on the onder ju<lgernent task was evident unden diffenent

concl-itions, the effects of the visual decision on

the oi:der jrrdgement may be gneatly attenuated, and the

nesults nay in consequence nepresent an undenëst-j.mate

of the effer:t of the additional decis'ion on the or:den

j udlgements .

the basis of the p::oblern lies in the appana.'bus; the

Cambri-dge tachistoscope i.n which the visual signals t{ene pre-

sented, beitrg only a two-field tachistoscope, necess-l'-ta.ted

the changing of stimulus ca.nd on every trial. Since the

cands are dif.iicult. to centr:e accurately, the pattenn

aÞtr':eaned in a sli.qht1y diffe¡:ent position on each tr.iaI,

r.endering effective mask:irrg impossible. The only way in

which the tlvo Iines could have been effectively masked would

have been either. to have used a thnee-field 'tachistoscope

with tlie stiniulus card car.e-fuliy aligned with a backgrounci

fiel<ir or to h¿rve used a CRO displ-ay, neithen of which

r^ras a pr".r.ctieaI pnoposition in vie'"v of tÌ're cons-Lr"ailtts

of time and resoLlllces rvithin which the pnesent investigation
r.zas conducted.

Essentially, the problern is one of ensuz"ing that
the subject attends immediately to the visual- signal.
Instead of bninging this about by lirniting the time fon

which -t"ire visual signal is available, it is possible to
effect this by foneing the subject to dec.¡l-de irnmediatel.y
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which visual signal has been presented. This can be

attempted by adopting a choice reaction time procedur:e,

instnucting the subject to nesponcl as quickly as possible

to the visual signal. It seems reasonable to assume that

this pr:ocedune should eliminate the possibility of the

subject making 't-he length judgement only aften he has made

the ordet juCge.nent" Expeniment 6 vras designed explicitly

to test the effects of demanding an immediate neflPonse fr-om

the subject in this fash:i-on.

Exper"i-ment 5

Methocl and Pnocedur"e

The Appar.etus IÁIas the same as that used in Expenirnent

+, save that the pulse vrhj.ch tnigge:red the change of the

tachj-stsscope field also triggered a millisecond timer.

The timer was stopped by pressing one of two morse keys

mounted on eithen s:'-de of the tachistosìcope. Three

experinental condit-ions were used, t-he finst two cornesponding

to Conciitiorrs 1 an<l 2 of Exper"iment 4. Under Condition 3 
'

in r.rhich the line -t-engths were identical to Condi-tion 2 2

subjects \^rel?e instr:ucted to nespc,nd as fast as possible by

pressi-ng the key on the side cornesponCing to the position

of the longen line in tire visu.al display, while trying not to

make nore than f ive mis'Lakes pen session. Unden this

condj.tion, :reaction times as well as orden judgement data

rr'rere collected marlually by t-he expenimen-ter:. In all othen

respec-Ls, the expenirnenta.l pnocedure was identical to that of
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ËxpenÍ-ment 4, except that practice of 15-20 trial-s of

the condition used in the subsequent expenimental session

neplaced the practice block of fifty orden-only tr:ials.

Six fou:rth-year a::chitecture students volunteened

as subjects.

Results

Va)ues of 2 arcsin in /F6') are given in Tab-l-e 5 .1, and

'uhe corrìesponcling Tab1e of ANOVA is given in Table 5 .2.

Once aga,in the conditions faeton eme::ged as si-gnifícant
(p < 0.01.), although in this case tlie gnoups x conditions

interaction rvas al.so significarrt (p < 0.05). This is

seemingly due to the high performa¡ìce of Gr.oup 2 unden

Condition 2. Since Group 2 under.rvent the three conditions

in revense ot der to that fol-lowed by Gr'oup I , star"ting

with the RT condition, it seems that the arnount of practice

dj.d affect conditions differently in the two groups.

For exanple, the scores on Condition 3 are higher: fon

Gnoup l- (last session) than fon Gr"oup 2(finst session);

unden Condition 2 ) the scores r'ot" Group 2 ane. higher than

those for Group I, the immed:'-ate1y preeeding condition

for. Gnoup t having been an easier condition whene on-ly the

or.der judgement was nectuired. For G::oup 2) Condition 2

followed the mo:re difficult RT conditr'-on .

Comparison of the mean P(A) values for. the diffenent
co¡rditions by Duncanrs Ner,v Mu1tiple Range Test (Ëdwands, 1960)
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Table 5.1 2 Arcsin Ñ) by conditions in Experiment 5.

Conditions

Sub jects Et{

GP1 JN

MH

Souxce

Subjects
Conditions
Groups

Ëroups x Cnnds"

Error

1 3

EP2

x 2.1n4 1.878 1.831

Table 5.2 AN0UA of 2 Arcsln1lFÏlil) for Experiment 5-

5.S. Fil .S .

.0257'î

.12765

.00740

.D'l931

.84'-73

F

2.20
,IO. 

BB

1

6"'76

p

<" E',l

<.05

df

4

o
L

1

2

I
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is shov¡n in Table 5,3; means fon Conditions 2 and 3 ane

sígnificantly different fnom the mean for Condition 1 ' but

not signif-icantly different fnom one anothen. With s = .05

a-nd fhree means to compare, the pr"otection ]evel ol?

min.imum pr.obability of finding no enroneous significant

clifferences between -[he thnee means is .90.

ftss:ponse bias , B, un<ler: different expe-ni:nental

conditions is shor¿n in Table 5.4, and the cornesponding

^riNOVA is g;iven ín Table 5 .5 . The cond-itions facton is

small ancl f¿rils to neach significartt, a]though the groups

factor" app:roaches signif icarice (p < .I0 ) . Tndividual

differences jn bias are quite rnarked, as can be seen

fr,¡rn Tab]e 5.4. Though subjects apParen'tly were less

biased towards (Vn) responses unden Conditi<¡n I thart

subjects in other experiments, the results do agree v¡ith

previous investigations in that unde:: the cor"rdr'-tions v¡here

the add:Ltional decision about the visual signal. is nequired

thene is a shift j-n bias away from (VA} nesponses. Meart

scores for Conditions 2 and 3 differ littÌe, and inspection

of the incl-iviclual Ejcores indicates that they likevrise

show a high degree of similai:itY.

T'he re.Lationship betr'reen RT and confj.dence category

on the onder judgement is illustnated in Fig." 5.I. It-

can Ì:e Seetl tha-t the sl-ov¡est- RTs tended to occul:when ttre

subject vJas most ces'ta:'-n about the order judgemerrt. Since

subjects clicl make diffe::ent numbers of ne-sponses in differerr't

ca'L-ego::ies, the means rl-n FiS. 5.1 wene necessari.Iy basecl
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Duncants Neul Multiple Ranqe Test fsnMean Values of
2 Arcsinrþ-A) under different conditians in Ëxperiment 5"

1

2

3

Tabl"e 5.3

2.184

1.878

1.831

Tabl"e 5,4

1

2.104

2

1.878

"226

3

1"831

"2'73

.tr4'.7

R?. = '1914

RJ = "2Dn7

P = .n5

32I

Means not undensconed by the same line are
signif icantly clif f e::ent.

Response hias B under di.fferent experimental

condltions in Ëxperiment 5.

tut]nültrons , 1 2 3

Subjects

GF1

GPz

2.364

2.824
1.969

4 "445
3.O39

1.989

2.273

3.483
1"961

4 "333
2"895

3" 40n

2"40t
2.87A

1"658

4.222

2"938

4:.196

tfi
JN

MH

SE

BhJ

PH
I

I
I

I

X 2"755 3.û41 3"O47
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Table 5 . 5 . Table of ANOVA for: B in lJxperj-rnent 5.

Sour"ce" ec df M"S. F p

Subj ects

Cond-i-tions

G:roups

G:roups x
Cond itions

Enron

5.5955 4 1.3989 1.1,4

.L67 2 I

5.1788 1t,22 <.1-0

.2093

. 3 3r+4

5.l"7BE

.41_849

9. 809 2

2

1

2

B

1

1 2262
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on dj-.ffe::ent numbens of observations and consequently no

fur:ther statistical analysis Ì^tas undertaken.

Discus s ion

The r:esul-ts of this exper:iment neinfonce the validity

of the previous findings. In spite c:f subjec'Ls being r:equined

to nespond immedrl-ately to the visual signal: to evidence of

a prior entny effect r.ras found in the orden-judgement Cata.

Insteacl ¡ the same pattern of responses emerged as in

Expeniment 4, with a r.eduction in sensitivity and a

change in bias t-o'u.rards fewen (VA) r:esponses . ft seems that

any irnperfection in the nLasking patterns cannot account

fon the failu::e to find any evidence to support the

pr:ion entny hypo-L'hesis.

2.. THE ìJATURE 0F TIIE ADDITf ONAI, T.¡iSK

In al1 experiments so far, the additional task which

has been iniposed on the subject in onden to direct

attention to one modality has been a visual discr"imination

task. lt seenÌs at least plausible that the nesul-ts fourrd

may in fac-b be peculiar: to tasks of this sort and that

quite different results may be found with other tasks.

Although we have. calIed it a discnim-ination .task, it is

anguabì.e that the task is more in the natur"e of a

recognitì.orr task, since the subject has to choose which

of two pattenns has appeaned l'-n the tachistoscopic

field rathen tha-n decide which one of a pair of lines

is the J-onger'. The genenality o-f the phenomena so fan
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reported $las explored fu:lther in thr"ee exper"irnents. The

finst of these expeniments involved t'¡hat $las expticitly a

visual recognition task; the second demanded an auditory

discninination of the subject as the additional task; the

thir.d compa:ned performance with at'tention dinected to the

visual- tasi< with perfor:mance when attention was dinected to

the onderLask.

Exper:'-merrt 6

Expenirnent 6 was conducted witn the intention of

finding out whetherLhe effects so fan neponted could

be replicateC when a d-i-fferent sor''L of visual deeision was

demandecl of the subjee1-" In this case the subjec'hrs task

was to report which l-etter of a designated set v¡as

pnesented in the tachistosicope.

Appanatus was identical- to that used in Expe:riment [.

Visual signals consisted of upper case rrletrasetrr lettens
(Letraset Ì'lo. 36+, appnox. 2.5 mm high) placed centrally

on plain rvhite cards which fitted into the stimulus fieldr of

the Cambnidge tachistoscope"

There were foun exper.imental conclitions, which clif fened

only in thc¿ size of the st:'-mu1us errsemt,f e. Under Condition

1, the subject had to decide which of 't-lvo Lettens was

pr"esented ¿rnd the order in v¡h-ì ctrr the -Letten and 'the click had

occur^::ed; unden Conditions 2, 3 and 4 the size of the stinrul-us

set was 4, B and 25 l-ettens respectiveJ.y, the letten rrQrt being

el.imina'Eecl from all conditions as it was practically

indist-inguishable fnom the letten rr0!? at the short exposune

dur:ations used thnoughout the experiment with the panticular
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type of l.ettening used' The" sane 6-point rating-seale

procedune usecl in Expeniment 4 was used on the onden-

judgement task' Simila:rly sessions consisted of blocks

of 100 t:ria1s, following a few pnactice trials of the

condi-E¡.-onwhichwastobeusedinthatSession.Subjects

r^rere randornly assigned to two groups, one of which undenwent

the conclitions in the o::den 1-4 ' the other following

the orden 4-I'

Eight finst-yean psychology students se:rved as

' subjects as part of thei:: counse rec¡uiremen'L'

Results

2 ancsin Æ1lt fo:r order judgements is given fon all

subjectsundenallfou:rconditionsinTableS'6'andthe

correspondingTab}eofANOVAispnesentedinTableS.T.It

isappanentthattheeffectofdifferentexperimental

conditions r./as extnemely smar-r, and fal1s far short of

significance.ThoughthegrouPsfactonissignificant
(p<0.005),thegrouPsxconditionsinteractionfactoris

not,indicatingoncemorethelackofanyor.dereffect.It

canbeSeenfnomTableS.6thatGroup2perfonmedconsistently

better than G:roup 1 th::oughout, vrhich pnesuntably

ref lects poolr matching of groups ' '

Response bias , B, j-s shov¡n in Table 5 'B ' and the

corlresPon<ling ANOVA is given in Table 5 ' 9 ' The groups t

subjects and conditions factons fail to neachsignificance

atthe.0Slevel,and.onceagaintlrelackofasignificant

intenaction facton j-ndicates the al¡sence of any orden effect'
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J:ime situations (Hick, 1952), LogrN p::ovides a convenient

rnetnic fon the pnocessing load imposed by the clifferent ense.mble

sizes in the present expeniment. tr/hen P(A) fon the onden

judgement is plotted against LogrN, the data is werl-fittecl by

a stnaight line with a sharlow negative slope (Fig" s.z), Tire

best fitting line fon this data, found by the least squares

method has a slope of -.085 and an intencept of 2.433. This

senves to emphasise the srnallness of tire decnea.se ín P(A) fon

the onden judgement as the ensemble size in the visual task

incneases.

Table 2 Aresin /F(Ãf for orden judgernents uncien
diffenent conditions in Ëxpeniment 6.

Conditions 1

Sub j ec'Es Vts

BR
GP 1" 

cM

TH

5.6.

432

GP2

1.512
L.729

1.736

2.888
3.057
1.71_B

2,527-

1.704
1.665
1.70r
I,7 2V

2.70t
2.667
l_.608

2.686

1..671

1"613
1.401
1. 615

2.663
2.776
1.791
2.818

1.757
1.635
1.848
1.517

2.437
2.666
1.555
2.650

1. 842

PB

JG

KP

PT

v 2,125 2.657 2.044 2.009
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TabIe 5.7" Tab1e of ANOUA for 2 nrcsinfffi tn Experiment 6"

Source 5.5. F

Subjects

Eonditions

Groups

Groups x Conds"

Error

3.3t67

.a579

4.9t47

.1l,54

"3284

6

3

1

3

,,lB

"5511

.o193

4.9t1+7

.o351

" 0'180

p

3"06 <.05

11. tB

27"25 (.005

4

5.057
2,7 83

2,872
2.679

3.370

2.556
2.263
2.596
2.667

1.95

Table 5 . B B fon d:'_ff erent conoitions in Expt.6.

Condi.tions

Subjects JB

BR

CM

TH

x

l-

3,200
2.303
L724
2,263

2,373

2

4.000
2.483
1.9 51

2.609

2.761

3,277
l_.769

2.743
1.958

3

i.910
2.727
2 .397
2 .897

2.483

2.386
2 .]-IT
2,752
2.347

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

i

PB

.IG

KP

PT

x

1.90û
2.758

l-.445

1.854

1.989 2 ,L+22 2.788 2.541

2.956x o 1a1 2 ,5s2 2.636
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Table 5.9 Table of ANBUA for B in Experiment 6.

Source 5.5. df M.S. F p
I

I
I

I
)
I

It.
,l

ì
I

I

Subj ects

Gonditions

cPs

Gps

Error

4.8363

2"3?37

1.333A

.5726

5.6536

" 
8061

.7912

1"338

"19n9

.3141

2.58

2.52

4.25

1

6

3

1

3

18

Table 5.1[J Experiment 6. Erto¡ scores sn visual tadk"

2 4Conditions I 25

Subjects VB

GP1

3

1

1

1

BR

CM

TH

PB

JG

HP

PT

1 2

!

I

i

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

l

I

i

I
I

I

;

I

j

I

-,!

511

EP2
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Dr'-scussion

Although no conclition rvas incli-rded which exactly þar:a"L1e1ed

the onden-only eonditions of the preceding exÞeninents, the values

obtained for' 2 arc.sin,jÞ6) are similar to those obtained i¡r

conditions wher.e the additional decisíon was nequired.

The si.gnificant groups factor in the ANOVA of the

sensitivity clata, r,vhich recurs in subsequent expeninrents,

::efle.cts the shc¡r.tconrl-ngs in relyi.ng on nandoin assignatiÖtr of

subjects to grotlps, especially v¡i'bh re.latÍve1y small group s:l-zes.

It rnav be ;rrguecl that i.t would have been preferable to have

adopted some rnatchi.ng procedure, but since the orrly appropr"ia-be

r,'an:'-able upÐn which to have rnatched subj ects would have beert

perfor.mance on an orden judgernent tasl<, this would have i.ntroducecl

a furthe:r compl:i-cating factor of pnactice.

In short, tìre conclusion frrom this expe-riment is that the

visual recogni'Lj.on task produced an effect on the order judgement

compa:rable to that p:roduced by discrimination tasks in previous

exper"iments , although tire heavily overlearned nature of the

alter.natives used may have minimised the e-ffects of ensemble size.

0verl.earned patterns such as al.phabetic character's may be

criticiseci ¿ìs r,r:rsuita.bl-e to test the ef.f.ect of ensemble size on

the penfornraiì.ce of the orrder juclgernent' task. Neisser? Novick

¿rnd Lazan: (1.965) have showu, for. example, that trair¡ed subjects

could scall lj.sts of random l-etters searching for ten differ"ent

tanget le-Lter.s as f ast as they could searching for two tar"gets.

Perhaps witn suffj.cient practice the small differ"ence observed

between conditions woul-d have disappeared.
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3. THE E}-FECT OF TOI.IE DTSCRTI'ÍTNATTON OÀI BISENSORY ORDER

.IUDGEMEN.IS

So far, all the experiments conducted have been conce::ned

with the effect of an ¿rdditional decis-ion about the visttal signal

on an auclio-visual order juclgement task, It seems fairly

conclusive that the effect of the extra visual decisiorr is to

necluce sensitivi.ty in the c¡r'den task ancl to tend to neduce b-ia.s

to.,r,arcls (Ve¡ responses . VJhat : We may then ask, would be the

ef-fect of a coffrparabl.e auditory discnimin.Ltion ta,sk on bisensol?y

ot,der judgements? Ëxperiinent 7 was designed to anSI^Ier this

question.

Ëxper.j.ment 7

I'tethod carld Procedune

Tnstead of being presented r^rith a click thr:ough the

binaural headphones, the subject wa-s presented with. a 50 nsec.

bunst of the output clf a sine wave generator. The experirnenten

set the gener"ator on each tr:ial- to gi'.ze an output of eithen 1000

ola 1200 Hz. accord-i.ng to a predeterrn:',ned or:der, which was::an<lom

r^rithin the const::aint tliat senies of more than thnee ident¡l-cal

t-ri¿ils \^rere eliniinated.

The pnocedure l,ras simil-.ar to that employed in al1 othei:

experiments. The subjec'b had fir"st to nepont"whether he had

been pr.esente<I v¡ith a high tone or a low tone, ancl then indicate

his ciegree of confidence on a six-point rating scal.e that the

tone or" the visual pa'tte::n (i-n thi-s case tçvo lines of equal

length presented in the centre of the tachistoscope field) had

occurrecl f irst. The intenval-s use-d were identical to tTrose of
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Expeniment 5 and subsequent expeniments, i.e. the auclitony

signal pnececling by 30 msec. on (av) trials and the visual signal
pneceding by 70 msec. on (va) tr.ia1s.

0n1y two condi.tions were emproyed in this experiment.
unden condit:Lon l, only an order-judgement decision was required
of the subjects, while under condition 2 subjects hreïae req.uined

to neport lvhich of the tlto tones hacl occurred. before neporting
thein orden*juclgernent. Subjects were allocated at nandon into
two experimen'Lal- glroups, Gnoup 1 undergoing condition t f irst
and Grcup 2 undergoing condit:'_on 2 fi.nst. subjects comp-Le.Le<l

one session of 100 trials under eacli concl.ition" Approxima-i.ely

15-20 pnactice tnial-s rvere given immecliatery pnior to each

experi-mental session, feedback about the order judgement being
gj-ven only on the f irst ten of these. No feedback abou.t the
order judge:nent was ever given on any of the expenimental tnials,
though subj e cts l.7ere alwa.ys tol.d if 't-hey rnade a mistake on the
tone judgernent.

Eight first-yean psychology students serrveci as subjects as

pa:rt of thein course neclui.nement.

Results

The usual. measu.re-s for the or.der" jtidgement task, 2 ancsin
/FeÄf and B ? are given in T'abl-e 5.11 , the corresponding tables
of ANOvA being presented in Tables s.12 and s.13'respectir¡e-1.y.
rt can be seen from T'able s.12 that the gnoups factor, the
conditions facto:r and the groups x conditio¡rs interaction all
reach si-gnificance. Again, a signifi.cant effect is evident fc¡r
both the glìoups facton and tire cr:nctitions fac.t-o:r. Tt seems that
an aclditional auditory decj.sion has mnch the same effect as the
acidit-ion¿rl visual decision.



Tab1e 5.11. Expeniment 7. Results Summary.

2 Ancsin/P (e)

N1 2,782.0 2.6085 2 ,7 267 3 ,2422

130,

Ennons on
visual task

10

0

0

2

B

Cond, 1 Cond. 2 Cond. 1 Cond. 2

GP,1

GP,2

2.668
2,792
2.855
2 .813

2,76?
2.305
3.141
2.280

2.633
2,7T8
2 .819
2 ,20t+

2,7I9
2.438
2.000
3.750

2.73t
2.66'l
3.333
4.238

ÏK
KH

CH

DR

JJ
SR

RC

CL

1

6

0

5

1.511+

1.599
2,237
L.762

3.028
2,750
2.000
2.906

2.933
2.790

3.41_7

3.048

2
x 2,6232 1.7780 2,67!O 3.0470

2.6988 3.1446X 2 ,7 026 2 .1932

I
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TabIe .12. ANOVA of 2 ArcsinrFîni- in Experiment ?.

Ssurce s.s " dfl M.S. p

Conditions

Groups

Groups x Eonds.

ùJithin ceIl

Conditions

Groups

Groups x Donds.

bjithin ce11

.9787

1.0379

.4512

'1" 0893

1

1

1

.978'l

1.O3?9

.4512

. t90B

F

10" OB

11.43

4.93

< "01

< .01

< .05

12

Table 5.13 ANOUA of B in ExperÍment 7.

Source S.S. df M.S. F p

"o631

.7948

.o194

4" 1058

1

1

1

.t631

.7948

.8194

"3422

1

2.32

1

N"S"

12
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The lack of any matching procedure again accounts for the

significance of tTre finst facton, and the effect of the extra
auditony decision on the orden of judgement for the second fact-or;

the significance of the glroups x conditions intenaction suggests a

practi.ce ef fect , and i.ndeed, if we look back to Table s .1I, then

$¡e f ind that the scores of Gnoup 2 under Condj.tion 2 ) v¡hich they

underwent first, aue cons:l.clenably l-owen than the scores of Gnoup

I r who unclenv¡ent th j.¡s condition second, there apparently being

little dj"fference between the two gnoups under condition f.
I'lone of these factons in the analysis of the bias scores

hTere significa-nt. Iloweven, neferning t-o Tabl-e S.13, it is
appa::'ent that although the subject-s ilrere only very slightly
biassed on Condition 1, under" Condi,tion 2 the bias did shift
irr the d:'-r"ection of ¡nore {¡,V) responses 

"

Ë::ro:r scores fon subjects on the auditory discnimination
task ar^e given in Table 5 .l-3 ; no nelationshíp is apparent

betr,¡een erron scores and performance under condition l_, or
between enror scores and the change in performance betv¡een

conclit-ions .

Dis cus s i.on

substituting the auditoi:y cliscnimination fon a visual
task seems to nesult in substantiarly the same pattenn of
findings as negarcls both sensitivity and bias. Althotrgh the

sinilarity of effects of tire aciclitional visual a¡rd the auditor,S,

tasks on sensitivity might have been anticipated in the righ-t
of the findings of the previous expe:riments, the effect on the
bias measure was less easily forseeable. rn the present
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experÌment 2 a decnease in bias towands ( VA) responses occur:red.

Arthough this agnees with the pnedictions of the prion entry

hypothesis in that there is an increased probability of neponting

the attended signal as coming first, it is nonetheless consistent
with the eanlier findings of a neduction in bias to ( VA) responses.

It must be stressed, however, t-hat these are only tendencies in
the data and that in none of the cases has the effec-t of differe.nt
condit:'.ons on bias been statistically significant.

One other fea'bure wor.th not:'-ng about the preserrt expeni-men'L

is that the val-ucr-s fon 2 arcsin t€C{f (Table 5.1.1) ar.e genei:ally

highen than the corresporlding measul?es in the previous experirrrernts

( see Fig. 4 .4. , Chapter 4) where the audi't-ory signal. rvas a clic]<
instead of a tone, while the bias measures appear to be

comparable, This reasserts the specificity of the effects of
signal cornbirrations on orcler judgements, a. point which emenged

from the nevi.ew of order judgement studies in chapter. 3.

I}. ORDER 'JUDGEMENT I.¡TTH AN EXTRA VTSUAL DECTSTON UNDER

DI}'FERENT ATTENTTONAL INSTRUCTTONS

One final" experiment remains to be discussed unclen the

heading of thj-s chapter, and thì.s exper.iment is concerìnecl with
hovr different attentional- instructi-r¡ns tc the subjec'L a,bout tiie
importance of the addj-t-ional task affect penformance on the r:rcLer

judgement. Tf the effects of the ad<litional task ane the result
of occupying ca.pacity otherwise given over to the order task, it
would be expected that the amount by which sensitivity de-creases

and the extent to wh.ich bias changSes Ín the direc-Lion of (AV)

responses would clepend on whether instructions emphas-i.se a.ttept:lon
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to the additional task or to the orden -bask.

ExÞer-iment I

Metlrod and Proceciur:e

The same appanatus hTas used as in the previous expeniments

with the visual signal the sane as in the diffícult visual

decj.sions condition i,e. a pair of lines 35 mm and 37 nun long

altei:nating from left to nigTrt in a pr,e-determinecl nandom sequencle "

The auclítony signal was identical to that used in Expeniment 7 )

namely , a 50 ntsec. burst of a 1"000 Hz, tone s:'-gnaI. Subj r:cts

unde:rwent three expenimental conditions " Corrditr'-on I

conresponded to Conditi.on I in E>;per-iment 7; Cond-ition 2

nequ:i.r'ed an extra visual decision of the subject, but instr'uct'ions

unrJr:r this corrdition ernphasised that subjects should always try

to be ríght about the orden decision, and wene to repont the

orclen decision before threy reported the length decj.sion; the

stimulus coml:ination in Condition 3 was exactly the same as in

Cor¡<lition 2, but subjects vrere instnuc-ted, as in all prevj-ous

expeniments , to tny alrr'ays -Eo be right about the visual decisi.on,

and to report this decision befor.e neportirrg the orden judgernent.

Subjects ç.¡ere all-ocated at random to tno exper-imental groups,

Group I uncler.going the conditions in the ot'der 11 2 ) 3 r anC

Group 2 in the oz'der 3 , 2 ) 1. Two pos-Lgraduate students from

the psycho)-og_y depantinent vol-unteered as subjec-Es, and fou.r

first-ye.rr students tool< part in the experiment as part of their

course requirement.

Results ancl Discussion

2 ancsirr /Fr(¡rl fc,n all subjects

the results of the cornespon<l-ing ANOVA

is g-iven in Table 5.14 ancf

are p;iven in Table 5.15.
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Table 5.14. 2 ArcsinJFGt in Experiment B.

Conditions 1 32

trl 2"?55 2.595 2.313

GM 1.6c)1

2.111

2.192

1.998

GP2 JJ

2.796 2.619

X 2.776 2.60? 2.155

Table 5 15 Tabfe of AN0UA of 2 Arcsin P(A) Ì.n Experiment B'

Subjects JR

GP1 RM

RN

5ou¡ce

Groups

Ëonditi ons

Groups x Conds"

Replications

SP

X

2"691

2.810

2"?63

2"647

2"933

2.8t9

2.319

2.686

2.781

2.4]lt

2"721

2.?32

M.5.

2.118

2.322

2.498

2

5.5. df F p

t.:î529

2.16nO

0"5tJ02

4.0858

1

2

2

ú.'1529

1.0900

n.2501

0.3405

2.21

3.1?

1

<"D5 1.1O

12
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Though no effects are sÍ.gr:ificant at the .05 level, it can be

seen that the conditions facton just fall-s short of significance.
Looking at the pa-btern of the mean nesults, it appears that
perfor:mance on the order judgenent task declined steadily from

Condition 1 to Condition 3. This is consistent with the noti.on

that subjects were allocating successively more capacity to the

visual- task over the tht'ee conditÍ.ons, although the eÌrnon data

in Table 5.16 a.ffor.ds at best equivocal- suppont for this v.iew.

While it i.s true '[hat the total number of er'r'ors under Conctition

3 is l-ess than unde:: Condi+-ion 2 ) the discrepancy seems to be

due mainly to the performance c¡f subject RN, who made a veny

large number of errors unden Conditj.on 2.

The nesults on the measure of bias contnast r¿ith all tire.

previous findings, and a considerable diffenence in bias is
evidence between conditions (Tal¡le 5.17), Condition 3 giving nj.se

to gneater bias towards (Ve) lresponses than the other. two, The

results of the ANOVA (Table 5.18) conf-ì-rm a significant effect
fon the conditions factor, but for no others. Although this
nesuLt would seem to conforrn t-c the predictions of the prior.

entry hypothesis, the extent to which previcus results (obtained

l'-n very similan expenimental conditions) are contrary to this
notion are sufficient to justify an effort to find an alternative
explana-tion.

For the pnesent , it will do to note that, unl.ike the o't-hen

expez'iments in the cunrent series, the present one included a

condit.ion v¡here attention to the onden judgenent was specificall-y
demànded as well as a condition v¡here being correct on the visual-

decision was emphasised,
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Table 5- 16 No.of errors on visual task intonditions 2 & 3 in
Experlment B.

2 3

Table 5.1? Response blas B in Ëxperiment B.

Gsndi ti ons 2 3

Conditions

Subjects

GP1

GPZ

JR

RM

RN

0

0

0

t
211

GM

JJ

SP

6

0

5

5

1

1

1

Sub jec'bs JR

GF 1 R1.1

RN

*1

GM

JJ

5F

3" 000

4.000

2.833

3"1611

2.833

2.905

2.804

1.924

2"852

ËP2

3"278

2.'783

3.667

4" 05tt

f.500

2"966 2"52?

3.zAD

3.000

4"000

2.4t8

Û.948

2.000

1.785*z 3. 4 0[1

x 3.388 3"183 2.156
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Tabl-e 5 .18 . ANOVA of nesponse bias B in
Expeniment 8.

S.S. df M.S

.0038 .0038 1

2,6L73 7,97 <.01

.5884 1.79

Source pF

Gnoups

Conditions 5.2347

1

2

2Gnoups x Conditions 1.1769

t¡/ithin ceI1 3 .9414 I2 .3285
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V. GENERAL DTSCUSSION

In general-, the expeniments discussed i¡r the pnesent chapter

support the finclings of the TSD experiments in chapter 4, and

conf irm thein genenali'by " These f indi.ngs may be summanised as

follows.

I¡lhen an additional cleci.sion is nequir"ed of the subject,
whether it is about a signal presented in either the auditory oll

the visual modality, the sensitivity measure on the oncler

judgentent decreases. The extent of this decr"ease appears not to
depenrl on the difficul.ty of the cleeision, aIthough 'Lhe indication
fnon Expeniment B is tliat it does depend on Ìrorv the person

distributes his capacity between the tasks. The failure to
find any consj-stent ::el-a-tr'-onshi.p thnoughcr-rt the series of
expenj-ments between the number of eruors on the visual task ancl

the initial penformance on the onden judge.ment wou.Ld seem to bea,r

out the finst point.

To a lessen extent than the changes in sensitivity, the

changes in the bias measures are consist-ent when the extna

decision is rec¡uirred of the subject. The effect of the extra
decision in the najonity of experiments was to change bias

towar"ds rnore (ev) responses? again negarciless of whether the

extr:a decision was .rbout an auditory signal or a v j_sual one.

This is :l-n con-bradiction to the pr.ior" entny hypothesis, which

h7e can nor¡l r"egand as gaining little suppor"t, ât least fon this
type of or:der'-judgement situation. Ëxper"iment B, however,

remains an exception to this pattern.

irlith the particular si.gnals in these experiments a gener.r1-

tenclency towards bias to (Va) responses emenged, a-nd as has
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alneady been noted, the general effect of an extna decision task
was to neduce this bias. Although the reduction in sensitivity
with the additionar- decision is not surpnisirg, it seems that in
this instance, whene there is no pnessune on the subject to
nespond as quickly as possible but he has to take in a gneat dear
of infor"mation in a very shont time, the additional decision also
has the effect of bneaking down the bias to one of the nesponse
alter.natÍves.
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CHAPTER 6.

ÏMPLTCATION OF THE ORDER JUDGEI"ÍENT DATA

FOR TNFORMATTON PROCESSING IN GENERAL

The indica'Lion¡; fnorn the order judgenent experiments
reported in the last two chaptens aue that attending -to one of
the sj-gnal-s in the stimulus pain fails to increase the pnobability
of the sr-lbject repo:rting that signal as occurying first. Unclen

condj-tions where a.ttention is dinected towarcls one of, the signaì.s,
a recluc'L-ion -in sensitivity on the orcien judgement task is e!,icle1t"
This is aecompanied by a srrift :l-n bias away from neponting the
visual signal as cÜning fi.rst, which cont::adicts t-he prerJictions
of the pnior. entny hypothesis.

Now the pnion entny hypothes:'-s pr:oceeds fnom the assumptic-rn

that temporal speci.fication is an at-bnibute of the signal which is
derived from the order: in which signals arae clealt wittr by the
centnal- processing mechanism. That is, the notion of pnion entry
irnpli-es that because e signal- presented in a panticulan rnodality
in a bisensony anray is given pniority, then the cen-[ral process1ng
mechanisms deal. lvith this particulan signal f inst i the per"ceivecl

orden of the signals -is assumecì to depend on the onden in which
they are processed, so that the fírst-pr"ocessed signals are
per'ceived as the f j-rst-happeni.ng. However, the failur.e in most
of the e>:periments neponteci in Ciraptens 4 and S to find any increase
in bias to nepon-L an attendeci signal as colning fir^st argues against
this view, while the fact that sensit:'-vity on the order..task is
reduced unden the extra decision conditions irnplies some i.nfon¡nation
loss unden that corrdition. There seem to be at least thnee
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¿rlterlìative infonmation processing schenres which could account

fon this.

Fírst, it could be that the impairment is the nesult of a

panalle1 processíng system having to shane its limited capacity
be-tween both a length decision and an orden decision. Second,

the impairrrrent could be the nesult of delay in netnieving the

or:den infonnration from a napid1..y-decaying sho:rt..-lenm store, since

the su"bject h¿rs to rcport his length jucrgement fir.st. Finally,
the Possibì-lity is tha't the clecrement is the result of the order:

in which clif f erent sti.rnulus dimensions are encoded: since length
is emphasised in the exper,:'-nentar ins-Lruc1-io¡rs, this is the
di¡nension encoded fj.r'st and rnost efficien'tly, while the e.ncoding

of onder inforrnation suffer.s compared wi'fh the situation whe::e

only the o-r:der information has .Lo be e¡rcocle<l,

One fea.ture of the data r¡hich rn¡our-cì angue against a

panaller processing scheme is the fa.il-ur"e to find a large:r
decr"ement on the oÌ'der*juclgement task r^¡ith the more difficr,rlt
visual task in Ëxpeniments 4 and s, Given the instructions to
tl-re subject to try to be night about the visuat cjecision, and

assuming that the linrit-to the amount of capacity the subject
could give to the vísu;1l task is reachecl only wl:en penform¿ìnce on

the onder tar,;l< dnops to chanee 1eve1, v,?e wourd have expected

equivalent performånce on the r,'ísua1 task with both the diffj.eult
aud the easy dj"sc::.lminat:l-ons, even at the expense of much pcorer
performance on the orclen task" Since the opposite was founcl, i.e.
ec¡uÍva1"ent penfonmance on the order task between cond:l-tions but a.
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difference on the visual task, a paralJ-el processing seheme seems

unable to account fon the f indings , assuming, of counse, that

subjects followed the experimental inst::uctions.

,Just which of the two nemaining altennatives pnovides the

most satisfactory explanation of the data reponted aÌ:ove is

diff-icult to decide; it is equally dif ficult to see what fur"then

expenirnents could be undentaken to decide between thern. The

source of th:'-s clifficulty is the sí-rnilarity of the predictions

which the nival schemes gener.ate in o:rclen judgement sj.tuations

like this.

Horve.ver, pent:l.nent to deciding between these tlvo

al.ternatj-ves are the find.ings of tv¡o experiments conducted by

Li.n<ìsay and his co-wo:rkers which suggest that the impair"rnent of

necogrrition performance on dimensions attencled to second, third

and fourth on multi-dimensional bisensory arnays arîe the nesult

of limitations at the eneoding stage :ra't-her than the result of

decay in a transitory storage systern. Tn the finst of these

e:rpeniments (Lr'"ndsay, 1970), performance on a one-dirnension tasÏ¡

v¿as cornpared to performance under two differ.ent conditions v¡here

two dimensions of both a visual- (vertical- ancl horizontal posi'tion)

and an auditony (intensity and fr.ec¿uency) Ìrad to be attended to.
Unde.n tlie f-ìrst of these 1a'tter tin¡o conditions, al.1 four chanr:els

Ïrad to be reporbed; urrder:'the othe¡., only one channel had to l:e

neponted, but the subject did not know which one until after the

pnesentation of the sti.mulus array. Under" the foun-channel

condition, the decnement companed to the single channel condition
increased as a function of the or"der of neport (f ig. 6.1). V'ihen

only one of the four channels hras reported, the deci'ement was the
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same for each dimensi-on, no matten what its serial posi.tion in

the orden of report under the foui:-channel conclition, and this

<lecne¡nent was gneater: than for the first*repo::ted dimension of

the four-channel condition, As Lindsay po:'-nts out, if the

impairment unden the four-channel repont condition hrere due to

the ovenloading of a rapidly decaying menìony system, then

performance when only one ciimension is to be repontecl vrould be

expectecl to be better. than whene all four are to be neported.

Thus it would seen that the impairrnent comes about duning the

pr"esentation of -the signals, and that the advantage of the firs't-

reported dinrension is brought about <1u:ring the process of encocling

the stimulus.

In the second experiment (Forbes, Taylon and l,indsay, lgtì?),

pne-cueing of the four" dimensions of the bisensor:y array produced

better" penforrncì.l1ce than did post-cueing; this difference be-tween

pre- and post-cueing nemained constant whether tire post-eue

follov¡ed the signal by 100 ms. r 300 fls" r I see. ol: 4 sec., a

finct.ing which argLres against any decnement l>eing due to

information loss in a fast decayí.ng storage system" trrle ntay note

in passing the sì.mil-an:'-ty betwee¡r these fi-ndings and the ::e.su-L'ts

of tachis'toscop:-c studies r"ev:l-ewecl by lJaber. (1964). He conel.ucled

th.rt the usual effects of order of report gJere essentially effects

of orden of encoding, and that despite 'uhe powei:ful set imposed on

us by the way objects olr sets of objects a.r,e norrnally expressed j-n

language (u.g. three red stars) v¡e neventtreless netain a deal of

flexibil.ity as to the order: in which we encode differen't dimensj.ons

of these purely visual- di-splays r ês evidenced by h-is appanent

success in training subjec'"s tc; encode attributes in dj-ffenent
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orders, I¡lith simpre bisensony s-ignals vanying only in physical
panametens ol? location, thene is no such linguistically imposecl

set and we would expect that the flexibility of coding onden

would l.¡e much gneaten and nequine Less tnaining to achieve

different coding o::dens.

ït may seen that the or:der judgement tasks reponted so

far do not constitute an adequate test of -bhe prior entny

hypothesis which, it must be adnitted, was devised to exprain a

very di.ffenent set of expeninentar cincumstances. rf -this

argumerit is acceptod, then it must .elso be conceded that pn:l.or

ent-ry is not a general feature of information ¡rnocessing, and is
a phenomenon of limited applicability and dubious tes'taÌ:i1ity 

"

certainly, the v¡orl< of Lindsay and llaber does indj.cate that
features of the stimul-us ar.nê.y v¡hich ane encoded fi::st are

neported most accur.ately, and tha-t we have a degree of choice

as to what we encode first. However, this does not mean that
because we attend to sone feature of a panticulan signal in a

multi-signar anray we wirl tend to penceive that si.gnal as

happe.ning sooner in nelation to o'then competing signals than we

other'v¡ise r'rou1<1r any more than we w:Lll. see the signal as brigh,cer
or louden or highen-pitched on anything else.

rt shoul-d be made clean that this v:'-ew does not deny that
different featunes of a stimulus can intenactr e.g. loudeir si¡1na.ls

may be penceived as more highly pitched or as occurning relatively
$ooner than soften signals. Vr/hat this view does emphasise is
that informatio¡r about when a signal occur.red does not depenci on

the onde:: in which features of the pa-nticular signal array are
dealt with by the central processing nrechanisms. Nor should it
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be taken that the view punsued here, with its empha.sis on the
flexibility of the encoding pllocess, necessarily r:u.les out the
possibili'cy that encocling in the orcle:r judgement situation can
occun in the mannen pnedictecl by the pi:ion ent:ry hypothesis. rt
does leave open the possibility that all the information will_ be
extr"aeted from a pan'bicu-Lar signal, before any of the infonmation
from competing signat.s is encoded into sho:r-t-term memony, which
sugges'ts a means of accounting foir the anomalous resul-t in the
bias measures in Expenirnc--nt B. Experimen-Ls 3 to -l , it may be
necarled, found a clíf ference in sensítivi'L-y but no diffenenee in
bias when the subject v,ras instructed to be sune to correctly
neport a featu::e of the visual or of the audito:ry signa-r as well
as his order" judgement. Ëxperiment B, on the othen hancl, shoived
only slig,ht effects on sensitivity but significant changes in
bias under some instructions. In the adclitiona_l- eondt_-f-ion in
Ëxperiment I, unlike- Experiments 3 to 7) however, subjects were
instnucted to be night about the order jucrgement.

rn Expeniments 3 to 7, under. instnuctions to be sune to be
night about the length judgenrent, subjects r^rere inplicit-ly
instnucted -Lo attenct to the length judgernent as rvel-l as to the
onder judgenrent. unde.r the sa.me instnuction in Experiinent B, r¡Je

may think of the subjec-ts as being ins-Lr.ucted to attencl to the
lengtli judgernent ]Lstg+g of to the orden judgement. ïf this
distinction is cnuciar for the encodin¡J stnategy the subject
adopts, then it becomes clean that the i.mplic.it instructions
generated by the tv¡o diffenent procedunes might well- give nise to
dj-ff erent penforrnance, and that the nesul.t of Expeniment B , which
nig;h-L be taken as supporting the pnior entr"y hypothesis, is
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betten explained as a special case of the model outlinecl above.

rt may be concluded, then, that the prior entry hypothesis
finds Little suppont fnom the onden judgement studies ::eponted

here on elsewhere, and what supporting evidence thene is can be

accommodated by the more genei"al scheme outlined above v¡hich

also encompasses the nest of the foregoing nesults. cane

shourd, however, be taken to distinguish between the pnion
entny hypothesis and what sone authons have ca1led the rtpnior"

entny effectr', i"e. the chanactenistic -bype of ernor in the
complication expeniment genenall5r attributed to t-he subjec.Lrs
attending to a par:ticular modality. The f indings of Exper:iment

I re¡rresent what might be ter^med a t'prior entny effect" in the
order judgement situation, but the pnior" entry hypothesis is
unable to accoln:nodate all the data.

Retunning to the complication expeniment, the confusing
body of data, theor"etical explanations and ca.sual obsenvation
takes on a semblance of cohenence when this mone general
explanation is applied. rf the onder in which information
encoded from a stimulus anray is frexibre, then it is easy to
see how different investigatons coul-d come up witli differ"ent
results, including the sont of nesul-t predicted by the pnion
entry hypothesis. unlike the on<len juclgement para.digm, in
the comp]-ication experiment the visual crisplay consists of a

moving pointer, which the subject monitors more or ress
continuously. rf the deJ.ivery of the complicating stimulus
nesults in a temporany ovenload situation, then the possibility
is at least open that the subject stops attending to the visual
display while he processes the informa-t-íon fnom the audito::y
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signal. l,ühethen he stops attending befone on aften the

deliveny of the auditony stimulus is, of course, something that
we would expect to be unden the subjectts contnol, and this
would determine the dir"ection and magnitude of enror. In other

wonds, it seems possible that the ennor is detenmined by the

coding stnategy adopted by the subject. This being the case,

it was, decided to conduct a senies of eomplication experiments

with the clual aims of obtaining a definitive, adequately

quantifie.cl account of performance in this situation and of
explor-ing the possible strategies adopted by subjects.
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CFIAPTER 7 .

THE COMPLICATTON EXPERIMENT UNCOMPLTCATËD

The failure of the prior entry hypothe-sis to aclequately

explain the nesults of the pneviously-reported orden judgement

expeniments makes it necessary to seek othen possible explanations

of the find-Lngs of the cornplica-Lion expeniments reviewed in
chapter" 2, cleanly, it- is unsa-[ j-sfacto::y to tny to explain these

pheuomena by a theory which has no gener"a.lity beyond the speci.al

cincumstances in which the phenomerra are observed.

ït may be necalled fr"om Cha.pten 2 that a number of the

onigri-nal investigations of the cornplication experiment did
considen the amount and dinection of the error they obtained

in r:eiation to the position on the scale at which the cornplicatirrg

stimulus hras presented. Fon examp1.e, Wundt, von Tschisch and

Pflaum all repor'ted a tendency towands nrore negative (i.e.

anti-c1ocì<wise) err"ors on the left hand side of the clial and

towards more pos:'-tive (clockwise) errorsr or" at least srnallen

negative- errors in the case of von Tschisch, on the right-lia"nd

side of the dial (Boring, 1950; Btrnrow, lg0g). Furthen

experímentation by Geiger using both a unifonm-veloc:'-ty

complica-i-i.on clock apparatus and .l pendulum apparatus conf j rmecl

that t,his effect was indeed due to spatial factor:s ancl not to
the vanying poi.r'rter speed of the pendulum apparatus of the
pnevious expenimenters as it acceler"ated on the upstrc,ke anci

decelenated on the downstr"oke (Bu::row, 1909). Leatherman (1940)

found that diffenent rotation speeds gave rise to enlrors i^rhj.ch

were reJ-atively stable wl'len measured ín degrees of angulan
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dispracemen'L, but whicb. did differ with notation speed when

exp::essed as temponal ernors in mj.Iliseconds, Using an

adjustment method, Burrow (1909) found that the stanting position
on the dial of the complicating stimulus clid affect the final
position to which it was adjusted so that its onset was juciged

to be coincident rvith the pointer passing a mark on the dial.
Taken togethen then, these hithento unconnected findings suggest

tha't the spatial position of the corn¡rlicaticn stimul-us is an

irnpontant determinant of the amount and direction of enlror in
the complieat'ion expeniment.

This is not altogethen sunpnisi.ng j-n the light of evÍclence

fnom purely statj-c di.splays. There ar:e nany instances in t¡e
literatune in which it has been shown t-hat the penceived position
of a stimulus along some dimension is not related in a one-to-one
fash:l-on to :its objective position along that dimension, and that
the magnitucle and direction of the disci:epaney betvreen perceivecl

and objective location:ls a function of the position of the
stimulus along tire panticulan climensicn.

Sys-belnatic d-isplacement of this natnre for hor^izontal and

ventical l-ocations of dot, 1-ine and quadni.latenal stirnuli have

been thoroughly mapped out by Taylon (196L). Using an imnrecJj-ate

reproduction technique, sire denonst-na-tecl that ind-ividu.il dot
stinruli on a cand tended to be syst'ema'tically displaced aw.ry from
the end points and the mid-point of the card in both the
horizontal ancl ventical axes, enabl-ing the clisplacement tendencies
for differ.ent points on the carcl to be nepnesentecl in two

dimensional vector form. These displaeements for indívidual
points still ðPpiy when the points in question form the ends of
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lines o:r the corners of quadrilaterals giving nise to marked

distortion of these figures when subject-s are required to

seri.alIy reproduce thern oven a nurnben of tnials.

This kind of systematic distontion would seem to be a

fairly genenàI featur.e of penformance whene the individual is

necluir"ed to intenpolate a stimulus along some continuum. Fon

example, Lederman and Taylon (1969) Ìrave demonstra'[ed that a

pattern of displacernent sj-rnilan to thcse found by Taylon (1961-)

is found whe¡r a. stimulr¿s dot on a card -i-s located by touch

instead of vision, and thåt a companabl-e ciisplace.nent of J-ength

juclgenents occurs v¡hen subjeets are requined to locate by touch

a solcler" clot- on a b:rass rod.

Of more dil:ect relevance in the pnesent context j.s the

fincling of systenìatic displacernent as a function of presentation

position of stinuli presented in circulan or semi--cir.cular

displays, Attneave (1955) found that stimr,rl.i presented in .r

circular field tendecl to be pe:rceived furthen torvands the

centne of eacl: quadrant , i. e. alray fnor¡ the ho::ízontal and

ver.tical axes. No data is .rvailable fr.om dif fer"ent c¡uadr'ants

in ttris report: so it is irnpossible to tel.1 whether errors vanied

as ê. functi.on of onientation"

funthen data reported by l,ede::rnan and Tayior. (1969), holever,

indicate tha.t this is the case. Their subjects had to adjr:st e

moveable arm on a semi-cir.culan di-splay to match the orientation
of a :radius anm manked on a stimulus carC. stirnul j. being

presented either r¡isual-i"y or hapt-ica11y, Their nesults for
visual presentation are pnesen-i:ed in Fig. "l ,I) fnom which it can

c)-ear'ly be seen t-Ìrat anti*clc¡clctvise error,s tended to occur j-n 'bhe
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left-hand side of the semi-cirele and that clockwise enrors tended

to occur inthe r"i-ght-haird sj-de. If this is the case with

static displays, then it seems possible that this tendency can

explain the findings of the complication expeniment. To test

this it would be necessary to show finst that the er?rons obtained

with static displays show the same overall tendency as the errorìs

reponted from the compl.icat-ion experiment i.e. that negative

erlrors ane both langer ancl mor"e fr"equent, and secondly to show

that the pattern of ennons obtained in the complication exper.irnent

is simrl-l¿rr. to that obtained wíth a static display. To meet the

f irst of these conditions , Ëxperinrent g was car::ied out, As the

author was not aware of l,ederman and Tayl.onts work at the tíme

when the study was conducted, some differences in procedure that
might o'therwise have been avoided al?e evident. In the event ,

siirce a verÌ:al es"uimation technique. was chosen instead of a

neproduction technique, thj-s e>rpeniment constitutes a useful

conf i::nation of Le<lerman and Taylonrs findings .

Expenirnent I

Experilnent I

posítion judgemen't:

of a static ::adius

Method

of -Lhe position

Apparatus. Stinuli vrere sta¡rdar.d sli.des showing a whi'Le

semi-circle with a nadius ariìì in one of ten possjible onientations

projected onto a paie gneen ç¡a11. rn a dark room, two subjects

at a time vj.ewed the slides, one on either side o-f the slide
projector, approximately 2 n" fnom the wall.. As prlojectecl, the

stimrrli had a diameter o.f approxillrately 30 cm", with lines 2 nLm.

was intended to explore the pattern of

errorri with verbal esti"rnations

arn on a serni.-circlrlar dial.
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thick. The proj ector was of the standand Kodak type r^rith a

carousel slide feed and a r"emote control switch. Two bLank

spaces vrere left between each slide; when E pressed the nemote

coutnol switch and held it dowrr, the pnojector flashed up a blarrk

which served as a weirning signal " This was followed immediately

by the s1ide, whi.le E s tiLl kept the rernote contr:ol switch

pressed downr so -bhat both the rvanning signal and the stinulus
dunation l.asted -for the minimum possible exposure time on the

projecton. E then rele-a,sed 1,he co¡r-trol. switch so that the

stirnulus wa-s fol.Lov¡ed by a blarrk screen v¡hich gave subjec-Ls

enough li.gh't in v+hich to wr"i'Le clown thej.r estimates of the angle

on a prepared response sheet. l¡ihen E saw that bo-Lh subjects

Ìracl completed their. response, he proceeded to the next trial,
Procedure. Subjects v¡el?e instructed to vir-ite down thein

estimate of the acu-Le angle between the horizontal and the

nadiur: anm of the visual display. Foun pn;rctice trial.s were

given, followed by a senies of 40 r,andomly ondered sliclesr 4 each

in 10 differ"ent orientations , ví2. Iso, 30o, 4So, 60o or Zso from

the hor.izontal on eitTrer the left or the night.
Subj ects . Tvrenty-five first yean psychology students

vol-unteered fon a sho::t visual penception experiment.

8g"!¡lJs
Corrstant erîTaola and the standard erron of the mean of

judgements are fisted in Tab1e 7.1 and depicted in Fig, 7.2,

comparison with Fig. 7,r shows that the results obtained in
the pr:esent expeniment with a v¡r"j,-Lten estimate are arniost a

xrÌirror' ì-mage of the- reslilts obtairred by Leder:nan and Taylor

using an adjustment techn:ì.que. Paradoxic;r1ly, this ind.icates
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good agreement between the resul-ts. In the pnesent expeniment,

the subject- had to assign an angular value to a bniefly presented

stimulus. rf, fon the sake of illustnationr w€ take the case

whene tire estimate is dispJ-aced in a clockwise dinection as

indicatecl by the position PE in Fig. 7,3 when pv is the venidical
posi'rion of the nadius arm, then, when the subject is asked to
adjust-[he positi.on of a nadius anm to m¡r-bch the orientatíon of
the stjmul"us r"adius arm (which he can see oven and oven again),
he h.rs to displace it in an ant:1.*clockv¿r'-se clirection to t-he

position PO before his response subjectivel.y matches the

veridical posit:ì"on Pv. Thus , it can be seen fnonr Eigs " 7 ,r and

7 ,2 that the two sets of f indings do conr.esponci closely save fon

the marked increase in anti-c1c-¡cl<wise errors at the night-hand

end of t-he scale in Fig. 7,2,

Analysis of constant errors fon differ"e.nt positions by the

Friedman Test (SJ,egeJ., 1956) j-ndicates significant dr'-fferences

in constant ennor: fon diffenent scale positions (X2r = SS.30:

df = 9r p <

the data, and this is conf inned by the value of Kerrdarl_ts vü

(Siegel, 1.956) (X' = .027 t df = 9, p < "70) lvhj.ch reflects a

lack of agneement among ju<1ges as to the size of displacements

occur"r.i.ng in c1:lffer.ent posi.tions.

tlith the es'L:'-rnati.on techn{qu.e, clockwise el:roras pr:eclomi-nate

in the -Left-hand quadr.ant, anti-cloclovise eï,rolls in the right-
hand quadrant. The pattenn is genenally simila:: to Lecìer:marr

and T'aylorrs , with maximum displacements tenciing to occun towards

the midcile of qua.drants. The granhs of the constant enron j-n

the two studies lvould seen to diffen in that the standand error'
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of the mean is appanently smallen in the pnesent study; this

seems attnibutable to diffenenees in sample size, 100 for each

point on the graph in the p::esent study as against 30 in Lederman

and Taylorrs. Centainly, the standand deviations in the pnesent

study (Table 7"i) aj?e large companed to constant ernor, which

:ni.ght be expected given the shont exposuÌìe time and the attachirrg

of a numenical estima-Ee of limited precÍ.sion. Again the same

pattenrr emerges rví'Eir langer SDs fon the stimufi towands the

cent::e of the quadrant, except fo:: the 15o right position"

The probabiiities of cl-ockr,¡ise and anti-clockwise responses

again neflect the pattenn of the constant erlrors; as l'ig. 7,4

shows, clockwise llesponses occur Dlore often in the left-hand
qua<1rant , anti-clockwise in the nig;ht-hand quarCrant.

Discussion

Both the studies discussed above ane in agreenrent about

the genenal ennor. tendencies when subjects ate requined 'Eo judp,e

the position of a radius in a semi-circle, adjustrnent pr"oceclures

yielding the inverse of results obtained with estimation

techniqu.es. We may now ask to what extent -Lhese results nelate

to the f indings of the complicati.on experime-nt.

F:'-t'st of aI1 r ês Expeniment g sholve.cl, negative ellrors do

tend to be rather rnol?e frequent overal.l (see Tab1e 7,2), a

finding which agrees with ¡nost of the complication exper:'irnents

revierved in Chapter 2, Howeven, when we look at the propon'tion

of clockwise anci ant:'--clockv¡ise enror?s in diffenent quadran-Es of
the dial, then we find the opposite of sucJr data as can be

gleaned fnom these eanly repor'ts of the conipJ-ication expeninen-L 
"

Geiger, fon example, ap5need with Wundt, von Tschisch and Pf1aum



Tabl-e 7.2

Fosition

Type of Judgemant

Clockr,:ise

Anti-
clockr¡ise

Exact.

.48 .39 .46 .46 .62 .24 "11 "23 .29 .14

.15 .16 .31 "34 .26

Experiment 9. P¡obabilities of Clocktuise, Anti-clockr¡ise and exact judgements

at different scale positions.

Left-hand side Right-hand side

15o ioo 454 60tr 79o 7se 600 458 3oo 15o

.33 .20 .22 .28 .23 "61 "73 .46 .38 .60

.341

.404

"255"19 .41 .32 .26 .n,5
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that anti-clockwise er?rors tend to occur on the left-hand side

an<l that clockwise errons tend to occun on the night-hand side.

Al.I these investigators seem to have used an estilnation technique,

so that the nesults of these eomplication exper-irnents conflict

with ourl o\^7n constant er?rot? data as well as the results from

Lederman and Taylor. The only study which usecl an adjustment

technique (Burnow, 1909) required subjects to adjust the onse'b

of an auditor.y stimulus so that its onset appeaned -bo cc'incide

with the poínter arniving at a centnally placecl mark r so that no

details about the possibl-e effect of position are available

(ottrer" than the effect of the starting position of the auditory

s-Li.mulus nent:'-oned above) .

Nevertheless r so inaclequate is the data fnonr the

complicatj.on experinent in this respect, and so consistent is

the data from these static cì:'-splays, that it was f eIt to be

wonthwhile pursuing any possible similarrity between the pattern

of errors in a dynamic display of the complication experiment

type and the static type of display used in the above

investi.gations . To this end Exper"-iment 10 h/as canried out.

Experinr.ent 10

Experiment 10 j.s essentia.lly a compl.ica-biorr experinent of

the type di.scusse-c1 j.n Chap-ter" 2. The only major dr'.ffer.ences

betweerr this experj-:nen-L .rnd these olde:r experiments are in the

use of an incr"ease irr whi'te noise as a complicati.ng stimulus

rathen than a bell-stnoke, etc., and in the focus of inte:rest

being the error p:rrametens as a function of the scale position

at which the complicating stimulus was deliver.ed.
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Apparatus 
"

Subjects sat facing a semi-cincle dial (30 cln

diameter) at a distance of appnoximately 2.5 m (Fig. 7.5). A

light a.l"uminium pointer revolved nound the dial at a speed of

approximately I nev. per sec. (1 rev. pen 993 msec., with

var.iations of the onden of 2 msec.) dniven by a constant speed

etectnic moton ancl a train of gear wheels " The pointen was

connected to the final dr"ive by means of a Ìreavy countenbalanced

l¡nass boss, to ensLlre an even speed of rota'tion, Vlhen a hole

dnilled. in this boss passed a beam fnom a photo-electric cell

mounted in the supporting chassis a signal w"rs deliver:ed to a

PDP-BL computer which controllecl an attenuaton connected to a

Gnason-Stadler white noise generato::. After an appropriate

intenval, the computer srvitched channels in the attenuator and

reduced the leve1 of attenuation by 7 ðB for a peniod of 50 msec.,

presenting the subject with a bnief but easily detectable inc.r'ease

in the leve1 of white noise. Background noise in the eanphones

wonn by the subject was set at a leve1 of 63 dB S.P.L., as

deterrnined by a Bnüel and Kjaer" Sound Leve1 Meten inserted into a

piece of thick foam nubl¡en and held up against the earphone, this

being the lovrest level 'at rvhich tire backg::ound noise in the heaci-

phone-s could be easily Ìreand agai-nst extraneous noise from the

computer, Teletype and associated per:iplienal equipment.

The onset of the incr:ease in the white noise Ieve1 v¡as ti.med

to coincide with the arrival of pointer at one of the ten positions

on the dial rnarked by the figunes 1-5 ancl 7-11, these corresponding

to the ten posit:i"ons of tl're radius anm used in Expeniment 9.

Subjects v¡ene r.equired to judge where the pointer was at the onset

of the auditony signal and to record thein ans\^rers on a Teletype;
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the computen both stored these data and overwnote the subjectrs

response on the Teletype, so that subjects hrerle unable to refen

back to pnevious responses. At the completion of each session,

the computen provided the subject with feedback by typing out

the constant el:r'on, absol.u't-e epron and mean numben of r"evolutions

necluined to reach a decision fon each of the ten scale positions.
All nesponses hlere printed out on papen tape at the conclusion of
the session. This allotqed any eruors on the pant of the subject
(".9. typing in too ¡neny chanacter.s) to be eliminated fnom fur'lher
analysis.

Method anci Procecllme: Afte:' farnil.ianisation, subjects

underro'ent ten practi.ce tnials, one in each of the ten scale

positions. Thi.s was foll-owed by ten tnials in each of the ten

scale positions, t-hese being nanclomly ondered. Subjects hrere

told that they could have as many revolutions on each tnial as

the5' wished l¡efore naking thein decision but that they r^rere to
try to anrive at a decisj.on as quickly as possible. Responses

were to be expressed to within one decimal- p1ace. Typing the

first chanacter of the response terminated the auditor"y signa]-,

and pressing the space bav-. at the conpletion of the response
j-nitia.'ted a. new tnial aften an j-ntenvenrl-ng revolution on which

no auditory s-i.gnal rnras delivered"
Subj ects . llen post.graduate and undengraduate students

at the. univer"si-ty of Actela:Lde volunteened -Lo take pant j-n the

expeniment.

Bel.Èle
constant e-rr:or. for each subject in each of the ten scale

positions is given in Ta'ble 7 ,J , along with the median of these
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const¿tnt ennors, the ¡nedian of the absolute elrrors and the nedian

number c'f nevolutions to. r.each a decision. Median constant and

absolute error are plotted in Fig. 7 .6 in degrees of arc, along

with number of revolutions to r"each a decision. It can be seen

fnom Fig. 7 . 6 that the constant err"orf stants off as manginally

clockrvise at scale position 1, and rapid.Ly becornes anti-cl-ockwise,

fluctuatj-ng arouncl 17-tg degr:ees fr-om scafe positiorr 3 onwands.

Analysis of 'these dat'a by the Fr^ieclman Test r:eveals a Ìrighly

significant diffe::ence between constant enlrors for differ"ent

scale positi.on" {X'" = 4l-.5 r d.}' - I, p < .001) . Tl"ris pattenn

is ref lected i.n the pattern of absolute enrons, which tend tc
j.nc.rease in a fa.shion similan to tire constant erlror throughout

(X2n = 29.25t df = 9, p < ,001). The number of revoluti.ons

to reach a decision, howeven, vrould seem to have rernained

relatively stable throughout (Xt": I0.87, df = 9r p < .05) and

no re.Lationship j.s evident between the eruorl patterns ancl the

number of tnials to neach a decis¡'-on.

Diccussion

Constairt error follows a well-d.efir"ied pattern, becoming

incz'easingly negative'over the first felv scal.e divisions, and

then 1"eve1-Li,ng of:f as a fairly stea<ly negati.ve emor. No

relatiorrship v¡hatsoeven is eviclent between the pattern of constant

elrror ill the pnesent experi"rnent and ttre pattern obtained with the

static displays in the pr"evious experiment. Apart from

necluj-ring inter..polation of an auditony signal ratTrer than a r,'isual

one in relation to the semi-cincular. dial the pr"esent expe::iment

invo.,l-ves a <liffer'ent tasl< in th¿rt sr"rbjeets have to judge the

pos:ì-tion of the auclitory signal -in relation to a numbered sca,Le



Table-L3. Summary of Indivj-dual and G¡oup Results in Experiment iD.

5ca1e Position 1 2 3 4 5 B

Subject

I 10 11

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

-.81

+.ZB

+.0'l

+"57

+" 10

+.14

-.27

0

-1.52

.18

.56

+ .24

.69

-1.35

.65

"78

+ .46

--7.99

Êo

-1.32

.41

.78

-2.16

-1.45

- t.ô¿

.74

+ .29

-2.?

-1.22

-1.69

.76

.BD

-2" 0B

-1.3D

-1.o9

+ .'10

-2.3

.93

-1.69

.62

-1.39

-1.96

-1.86

-1.2O

-'], .5A

.36

-2.2

-1"25

-1.1t

.'1'9

- I.J I

.43

-2"OD

-2.14

.95

.64

-2.8

-1.52

-2.10

+ .21

-1.62

.63

-1.95

-1.35

-. .73

-1.1?

-0. B'l

.75

-1.31

- ,.31

.51

.23

-1.35

-3.32

.54

-1.31

-1.10

-1.15

_.156

.52

.17

- .25

-1.35

-1.35

.58

-1.49

1

-1.35

-1"?7

-1.O5

- .19

.67

-2.2t

-2.1+B

.74

-1.8û10 95

Median Eansiant
erxsr (oA¡c) +.9 -9"2 -15.8 -17.9 -23.9 -17.? -20.6 -15"5 -1? -18

3.3 6.6 6"6
Median

ETTOI
Absolute
(EArc) 9.5 9. D 7 .5 12.9 11.3 11.t g .7

9.9 13.D 11.3 1t.g 12.1 1.1.0 9.2 g.t

3i'
o)
l'\)

Medlan No. Revs. 9.7 9"7
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and are permitted as many trials as they wj.sh before they reach

a decision, whe:reas in the pnev:l-ous expeni.ment they vrene pennittecl

only one[brief' exposure of the stimulus to judge, in degnees, the

position of a radius a,rniTr on an unnumbered arc. Tn addition,
dif fe-nent subj ects vÍere used in the two diffenent expeniments , and

it is Possible that' individual dj-fferences cont¡:il>ute to the

conflicting nesults " Hxpenirnent 11 v¡as conducted in an attemp't

to elirninate bo+:h of these possi"bre solirces of díffenence.

Exper:i.ment 11

In Experirnen't 11 , subjec.ls had to jucige the position of
the auditcny s:'-gnaJ. to the neanest 50 as the po.inten nevorved

nouncl arr u.nmat'Iied diaI. Following the conpletiori of this par.-L

of the expeninent, th<,.y \,rere shown slides si¡nilar to the ones in
Ëxpeniment 9 and asked to estima.te the pos-it-ion of the radir-rs

arrn in a sinilar fashion.

l'fe'thod and Pr"ocedure

A a::at'us , For the dynarnic disp)-ay, the apparatus was the

same in all respects to tliat used in -[]re previous expeniment except

tha-t a plain senr:'--cir-'cu1ar clial repla-ce<l the numbened dial. The

slicles vJere pi:esentecl by a nernoteiy controllecl pi:ojector in the
same fashio:r as they 'v,/ere in Expeninient I , but r^zere back-prc j ected

agal'-nst a milk.gIass screen sonre 2.5 rtrr in fnont of the subject,
with the projecton positioned to cast an image of the same

dÍameter as the dial in the dynamic d:i.spla¡z (approximately 30 cm) 
"

Procedur"e Pant T. Sub jects hrere instr"uctecl to jucìge the
posÍ.tion of the pointer at the onset of the inc::ease in the le,¿el of
baclcground vzhite noise to the neanest 50 on a scale nanging fnom 0o

onthe left..hand side of the clial ta 1B0o on t]re right-l:and side of
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the dial. As in the previous expeni.mentr rsubjects completed

100 r:esponses foll-owing ä pnact'ice block of 10 tr"ials.
The static dispray was presented in an adjacent room.

subjects were similan1y instructecl for this portion of the
expe:rinrent" As in Experiment g, a brief ftash of the pnoject-or
preceded each sI:l-de, follcrt^recl by a bnief exposune of the stinulus
and finally a blanl< sctìeen fon as long as the subject i:equ-ired to
wnite down h:'.s response on the prepaned sheet pnorr_ided. tr{hen

the expeniment-er:' was satisfied tirat the subject had comple.ted his
response, he pnoceecled vri'th the next tnial. Subjects unclenwent

50 tria.ls, fj-ve j-n each of the positions conresponcling to those
used in the dynamic disp_Lay.

Subj ects . 9 under"g;raduate and graduate psyehology students
and 2 members of staff volunteered as subjects.

Pr-ocedur:e Par.t TT. Procedure and appar.atus hretîe

exac1-l-y similair to the clynarnic trials in par,t- r. rn p¿-nt rl ,

however, all subjects were famil.iar with the apparatus (some

havi.ng been subjects in Part I) and were -informecl that the onset
of .the auditcny signal could only be at tÏle ten spec:[.ied poi¡ts
on the dial . The subj ect rs task was to z:**qgrrlqg at whic.h

l-ocat:lon the auditory sigral h.r.d :'_ts onset. Four gnaduate

students and one inember. of techni.cal staf'f , all fanil-ian with the
conputer and thi-s panticular exper.iment, served é.s subjects.

Results

constant error fo:: each sub¡ect and the median for each

scale position for the dynarnic tri¿rls are pnesented in Table 7.4;
corresponding scones on the static trials are lis-bed i.n Tab1e 7.5.
Once again, it appears th¿it the differ,ences betrveen scal-e positrLons
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on the dynamic tr"ials al:e significant (X2n = 2g,.l4t df = 9,
p < .001). Likevrise, Ihe differences between scale positions
on the static task neach statistical significance (xtr. - 1g.46:
df = 9, p < ,02)) though the diffenences are less marked. The

comparison of the pattenns of median constant erron in Fig. 7.,t

shows thcLt the two are quite dissimilar. This is r:eflected in
the values obtained for the cornelation coefficients for
individual scores on the static display (Table 7.6).

fgj__l_f . Corlstant ernon fon each subj ect and the
median cons't-ant er'ron for each scal-e position is given in
T¡rlrle 7 ,7 , a-ncl the pattenn of median erron is cgmpar^ed with.
errlon in P¿int r .r.nd Iixperiment l-0 in Fig. 7.7. Again, the
scale positions give nise t-o significantly different constant
error (X" -^ = 21.6 r df = 9, p <r

Discus s ion

The similan-ities in the pattenn of const.rnt error for the
dynamic display in both pants of Experiment 11 and in Expeni¡nent

10 are stniking. Alr three cunves fol.low the same pattern,
beginning lvj.th a. veny slight negatir;e enron or even a positive
erlror at scale positiòn l-, the ennor rapictl.y becominEl more and

rnore anti-clockt^rise on subsequent scale positions unti,L positi.on
4 or' 5 -i's reached, lvhen the enror begins to level of f at aroürrd

20o , at least in Par"'t r of Expeniment 11, and Er:peniment 10 .

With the expenietrcecl sub j ects performing 'Lhe necognition t-ask in
Part f I of Experiment 11, erï'otìs do begin to diminish towands the
end of the scalez presumably because the experienced strbjects
r'-n Part II knew that each of the ten stinuli v¡ene pnesepted ,rhe

sane numben of times.
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Table 7"6. Spearman Rho (r=) for
urith static tri a1s in

comparisons of dynamic trials
Part 1 of Expt. 11.

Sub.'iect T
-S

JB

TJ

JM

M

B

RF

RC

uN

AJ

MV

BJ

.26

-.08

"47
-.21
-.26

.62

"JB
-.32

,28
.14

,78

Table 7.'7. [onstant Error
AII errors are

Index 1 2

( 
oA"c ) l'or part

anti-clockui se

Expt.11.
preceded by I -

II of'

unless

34 5 6 78910Onset

Subject DF

GS

PC

NB

IM

+1.5

t-7.5

-t"6

+1 "5

0

13.5

+?.5

'7.5

'10.5

12

13.5

+4.5

6

1B

16.5

12.5

1.5

I

18

15

22"5

6

13"5

19.5

16"5

26

0

16"5

15

6

1B

1A.5

10" 5

15

4.5

1B 13.5 18

9 2.5 7.5

909

10.5 g ? "5

963

Medi.an +1.5 10"5 13.5 12.5 16"5 15 10"5 I 6 7"5
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-1 0

-20

-30

0

ç Expt. 10
o Expt, 1'l , Part 1, Static Display
u Expt. 11 , Part 1, Dynamic Display

^ Expt. 11, Part 2

Median Constant Error in degrees
of Arc in Expts. 10 and 11.
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As nre.ntioned aÌ:ove, the cornelation between individual

scores on the static and dynamic displays of Part T of
Exper:'-ment 11 are generaly low and show no systernatic patter:n.

The extent of the non*coruespondence of the median scorles on the

static condition and all the dynamic conditions can cleanly be

seen fi:om the figure, Referning back to the nesutts of
Experirnent 9 (F-ig.7.2) ? j.t can be seen that the pattenn of

er:ror obtained is nather díffenent fr"<¡m that obtained in the

pnesent experÍ-ment; it seems tliat presenting subjects wjth tire

dynarnic display befor"ehand does dra.stically alter the pattern of

er'rors nrade by subrjects on the static di.spIay. To v;hat extent

this is an artefact of subjects becoming ã.h7are of the lj-nited
nurLbel:' of sea-Le posi.tions used in the current exper:'iments

folJ-orving exposure to the d-ynanric display, and to v¡Ìra-[ exten-L

penforrnance on the sta-i:ic display following exposune to the

dynam:l-c display v¡ou1d alten if a gr"eater nange of stin.ul-us

positioris were presenteclo nemains uneerta-in. lrihat is clear is
that both parlter-'ns of errors on the static displays are completely

different f¡'om the cotrer"ent pattern emer.ging from tire three

dynamia condi'tions, and i.t would seem a vain hope to l-ook for" any

explatnation of the pa-Ltern of errors obtainecl in the ctynamic

condj.tions in ter.ms of the systematic ciisplacernents of juclgements

of the ra.<1j.uri ar"rn ç¡ith static displays.

This is not to sây, however, that we cannot seek an

explanation of the resurts in terms of the judgernent stra-tegy

employecl by the subject. rndeed, consideration of judgnient

stnategy seems appropnia-te in view of the consistency of the

findings ancl the asymrnetny of the error pattenn ancl the over*

trhelming subjective impnession expeniencecl by the authon ancl
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vorunteened by some subjects of moving backwands along the
scale until a positj.on was encountened whene the poin.Eer had

definitely passed before the onset of. the auditony signal.
Johnrs (tgzg) discussion of the pnocesses invorved in

absolute and comParative judgement tasks seems nelevant here.
His analysis of both types of tasks suggests that absorute
judgernents are the outcome of three inclependent operations
cannied out by subjects on thei:r representation of the stimulqs,
these being (1) extrapolation from the stimulus repnesentatio¡r
of the pneceding 'tnial t (2) extrapolation fr"om the stirnulus
at the nealren end of the stimul-us cont-inuun; (3) extnapolation
fnom the oppos:'-te encl of the stimulus continuum. rf the
stiniulus representa'tion fluctuates nandomly over ti¡ne, then any
extnapolat:'-o¡r from a relativel-y fixed point on the subjectrs
ne-preselrtation of the stimulus continuum v¡ould tend to result in
an underestimation of the dista.nce between the two stimul-i, given
that the extrapol.rtion ceases as soon as the representat-l'.on of
the stinul-tts is encountered. Thus , the clirection of the er?rc,n

on .an ah¡solute judgement task depends on v¡hethen the extrapol¿r-Lion
to the' sti-muIus represen'tatj.on pr"oceeds fnom a point above it or
a poJ-nt belolv j--t on the stimulus con'tinuum" The representat.i.ons
of the two enrl-stimuli on the continuum are conceived as being
relatively stable vrhile the repnesentation of the. immediately
preced-ing stimurus is less so and is riable to ciecay with the
passage c'¡f time r so that the relative impontance of the f inst
operation is ope.n to ma'ipulation by altening the rsr.
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I4li'th *egand to the pnesent series of experiments, the
finst operation proposed by John u¡ould seem to be of little
consequence' A considerable time elapses between the initiation
of the subjectts response and the presentati.on of the next
stinurus, thì's being entirely unden the subjectrs o\^rn contror.
Moneoven, subjects are allowed as many presen.tations of the
stimulus as they like befone making a decis:'-on.

Much mone applicabre, however, wouì_d seem to be the
processes of extPaporation from the stimuli at the exr_r,emes of
the conti'uu:n, in this case fromthe two end positions of the
semi-circul¿rn scale " rrrtuit-ively, there woulcl seem to be tl.¡c>

influences at work in this situation which couÌcl dete'mine -hhe

directioir of the extnaporati-on, the finst of these being the
ex¡:lici.-1y numbered scal-er gcing from l thnough to 11 (or the
sc.rle inrp-l.i.citry imposed by the subject on the unmar"ked dia1,
going from 0o tlinough to l80o), and the secon¿ being the
dir"ection of rotation of the poi'ten. ïn the expeniments so
fan, this has alvrays been cl0ckwise. This latten woulct seem to
irnpose a stanting po:'-nt in a very co:npe11ing fashio' (narnery the
l"ocation at wr'ri.ch t-rre poi.nten appea's), fnom which any pnocess
of extnap'ration begins . rf -this .is the case, tiren tire
direction of r:o'cat-ion of the poinl.en is the more powenful
det-e::rninant of the crirec-Lion of the extr"aporation. As eð,n be
seen fïom Figs, 7,6 and 7,'Ì, the constant err:ol' stants off if
anything sJ'igirr:J'y clockwise , a result in acco:rdance with rayJ-o', s
(1961) r:esu-r-ts, and napidry settres down to a fainly constant
anti-cloclcwise el:ror, j..e' an uncler:estimatj.oi-r from the point wher.e
the extr"apolat-ion pnocessr begins " only witli the experienced
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subjects in Pant II of Expeniment 11 is ther-e a tendency fon

any decnease in this anti-clockwise ernon towands the end of

tlie scale, and only here is thene any evidence fon a compensa.t-i.ng

undenestimation arising from extnapolation from the fan end of

the numberical scale"

Expei:iment 12 t{as designed with the ain of assessi.ng the

nelative contribut:ion of the two determinants of the direction
rsf extrapolation by reversing both the direction of rotation of
the pointer" and the clockwise ascending orientation of the

numbered scale.

Experi.ment L?-

Method

using the same apparatus as in the imnediatery pnececling

experiments, subjects ldere confronted witir the same task as in
Part II of Experiment 11, i.e. deciding at which of the ten

possible positions the auditoty stimulus had been presented.

Four pnesentat.r'-on conditions di-ffering in the dir.ection of
rotatjon of the pointer and the onientation of the scale viere

presented as follows:

Conclitíon I Pointer clockwise Scale 1-11

Condi'tion 2 Pointer clockwise Scale 1l*1
Condition 3 Pointer anti-cl oekwise Scale I-11
Condition tt Pointer anti-clockv¡ise Scale 1I-I

The ant-i-clockwise direction of r"otation rvas achieved by

having subjects observe the apparatus in a large (approximately

1ln x 60 crn) rnirnon. rn these trials (and in the nonmal

pr"esentatjclns in this e.xperiment) the apparatus r^ras raiseci above

the level- o.f the subjectts head rìo that an unimpeded view of the
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neflection of the apparatus courd be obtained. The lowen pant
of the minnon was covered up to prevent- clistnacti¡g reflections.
Dial faces $7e'e pnoduced fon the mirror presentatio¡rs by taping
neversed Letraset digits to a cand face so that the conrect
onientat-ion of the digits hras maintained in the mirnon ímage.

As the dial faces hacl to be changed between conditions, aII
subjects cornpleted one condition befone the next condition r.ras

sta.rted. Running w;rs spnead oven two clays, subjects attending
one session in t-he morning and one session in the aftennoon of
both da1's.

Five first-yean psycho-l-ogy stude.nts vol-unt-eer"ecl ds subjects.
All vrere unfam-iliar" w:Lth the appara-tus befone the expeniment began.

Results

Const¿rnt error' ¿rt each position for each subject under all_
conditi'ons -is given in Table ?.8. Median constant eruorr unden
all cor¡ditions is plotteci in Fig. 7,8, casting the medians in
Ta'ble 7 'B in a 4 x 10 table and applying the Ëriednran Te.st reveals
a significarnt- difference between conditj.c¡ns (Xrr = lB,2l, df = 3,
p < .001). Fnom the fi.gune it is a.pparent that .the great-est
difference is between the clockwise pointen ancl the anti-ctockwise
pointe:l posi'hions; no clockwise errons occula r,'ith the anti-
clockwise pointer:', and. onl-y one slight anti-clockwise err,on occuns
r.¡ith the clockwj.se pointer

An anomaly does appeair when companing the *esults of
conditio' 1 with condition 2 ) in that the errors are neliably
smaller under. condition 2, one pcssible explanation fo:: this is
ttrat utrcle:r condition I r both the po:'-nts from which the ext-r;rpora*cion
pnocess is mosì'c likely'l-o begÍn are at the same end of the scale,
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0nset Tndex 1

Constan'b Error: in Expt. 12. fndividual scores are

converted to deq::ees of atc' N"B. For Conditions

2 & 4, strale positions are the revÊrsìe of tl¡e onset

indices "
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1.5
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while under Condition 2 they come at opposi.te ends of the sca1e.

Tf the i.ndividua-],ts response is the outcone of a combination of

these two extrapolation pnocedures, then it would be e.xpected that

under Condition I clockwise enrors would be enhanced, while under

Condition 2 they would diminish. Admittedly: ro such tendency is

seen with the anti-clockwise positions, the two curves fol1.or.ving

one anothen very cJ-osely. This rnay be <1ue 'Lo the nelatively

unfamiliar dinection of rotation overriding the effect of the

scale positions altogeth<:r, a notion which is consisten't wi'ch the

errors fon the a.nti-clockwise cond:'-tions being in-ten¡nediate in

nagnitude between the clockvrise conditions, a featu::e of thr¿

present data.

Discussion

Ðxperirnerrt 12 wonld seem to confir.rn the nole of no'tation

dinectic¡n as the princípa1 determinant of constant error;

scale dir.ection would seem to have some slight effec'L , ât least

wher"e the dj.rectj.on of nota't-ion is faniliar. Taking the r"esults

of Experiments 10, 11 ¿rnd 12 together, two of the findings of tlie

earl-r'-er complÍ.cation experi.ments are conf irmed ( see Chapter 2) ,

These compr"ise:

(1) the pnedorn-rl-nance of anti-clockwj-se eÌ1rors w-ith cl.ockr^¡ise

pointer rotation,
(2.) the effect of presentation position on constant erron,

although the p::esent results are the complete invense of the

findings of ear-lier" investigators. Since the current'

investiga'tion is more extensive and betten documented on this
poin-t tha¡r the vague qualitative statements by earlier
exper:'imenters, t'-t does not seem altogettre-r unreasonable to give
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more credence to the present findings.

The effect of rotation speed of the pointen apant, one

final point nemains to be settled concerning the complication

experirnent. It may be necalled fnom Chapten 2 that Sanford

(1971) neported the results of a type of complication expe::inent,

in which a gneaten tendency to negative erïaon with mone in-Eense 
)

auditony st:ì-mul-i was found. It t^¡as suggested tha-L this r^¡as a

resul'L of reduced perceptual lag wi'th the mone in-[ense sti-lnuli.

trThen the results wene compared with reaction ti:nes to the same

auclitory stinuli, r:eaction time rva.s f ound to change nr:ch more

than <1¡'-d the absolute jr-rdgement, louder signals appar:'ently

facilj.tatii:g response as well as decreasing pe::ceptual- fag"

Such a view implies that all stimulus positions ane

equivalent ä.s fan as the judgemerlts which r:esult are concennecl;

at the very Least it -i-rnplies tha'L "¡hene are no substantial
inter"actions betvreen intensity of auditory signal and stimulus

position. The fj.nal experiment in the pr.'esent i.nvestiga-tion,

Ëxperiment 13, set out to ver"rfy this contention.

lJxperiment 13

Method

$p_p_+l¿!lil. Tn thj-s experirnent, foun levels of attenuat:lon

vlere avail¿tble on t-he a-[teuuator t]rrough whi ch t]re white noise

ge-nei"aton output passed, these be-ing a neductj-on of the level of
attenuation of 2 , 3 , 7 and l.B cì8. These permitted a range of
auditor:y signal-s entinely comparable to those in Sanfor"dts (1.971)

experimerrt. One group of sub j ects did the experj-ment in four

bloclcs througl"rout which al1 auditor.y signals wer?e of the same

inter"rsity; in this case the at-benuation l-eve1 was alterect by
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the experimenten manually changing the programnred leve1 of
attenuation at the stant of each session. The othen gr-oup of
subjects compreted the expenimen'L in two sessions in which

attenuation leve1s and stimulus positions rrere annanged in randorn

blocks . For this a ne\^r pnognam had to be pnepar-ed.

Des n and Pnocedure. Subj ects hrere nandomly all-ocatecl to
the tv¡o graoups mentionec above. Both groups completed the
experiment in two sessions, Group l doing two blocks at d:lfferent
intellsities in each session, and Group 2 doing half of t¡e.tnials
wj-.th al1 j-n-tensity-posi.'Lion combinations in each session. As

with previous exper-'irnents, -Len <1if ferent scale pos j.-Lions r^rere

usecl; this time in combina-tion with the foun poss:'-ble

attenuation levels. Ëach intensÍ.ty-positj.on combination was

pnesentecl 10 times, making 400 trj.als in aI1.
The oncle:r in v¡]rich subj ects in Gnoup 1 undenwen-L the

differrent conditions \^ias deter:,mined by an incomplete La¡in Squa'es

<ies ign .

The subjec'Lst -t-ask was the same as in Expeniment 12, namely

to -identify a-L rvhich of the ten scale posi_tions the auditory
signal occurred. Ten pnactice 'tr.:'.al.s prececìed each block of
200 trials fon Gnoup 2 and each block of 100 for Gnoup 1.

Subrects. 12 fins't-yean psychology s-l-udents voluntee::ed
as subj ects . .

n"ggltq-

Median constant- ernor is shown in Table 7,g and Fig. 7.g.
Ït can be seen that all conditions give nise to noughly similar
patterns of error over the range of possibl.e corrd:ltions, especialJ-y
in the f irst half of the ralrge, an<l that this patte¡n is consiste.t
with the nesults of the pr.,eceding serj-es of expeniments.
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The effect of intensity of the auditor"y stimulus is both

compÌicated and slight. Cornpar"ison of the four intensity

conditions fon Gnoup 1 by the Friedtnan Test revealed no

signifícant differ.ences (X'o = 13.8¡ df = 9, p > 0.05); for

Gnoup 2) a significant difference between was found (X2n = 17.91r

df - I, p < 0"05), altirough negative eruor did not sirnply incr"ease

with increasing intensity as the 7 dB condition had the largest
negati-ve enraors . However,, the important poirrt is -fhat intensi'Ey

does not see¡n to intenact w-ith scale position in any irnpontant

way ¡ there being no manked divergence of the clrrves over any

pontion of the scale. Analysis of the results usi.ng Kendallrs

lù confi.rms that different intensities gave nise to sinil.ar
pattenns of enrors; this was true fon both Group I (Ilf; .645r

df - 9, p < .01) and Group 2 (l,J = ,832¡ df - I, p < .001).

Tl-re two groups seern to differ Iittle in consta¡rt erpor.

Tr.ue, ther'e is a slight tendency fon Group l- to make mone

negat:'-ve errlolîs ovell the first few scale positions, but curves

fon the two groups cross fr-equently in the latten half of the

sc:ale, giving nise to the closely compar.able mean median constan'l-

ernors fon each l'-n'Lensity shown in Tab'l e 7 .10 . To some ex'tent,

any differences in the conditions atae pantly obscured by the

greater numl¡en of revol.utions taken by Group 2 to neach a decisj.o¡r.

As v.re might expect in this si.tuation, if the subjec-L is uncert-aÍrL

whích of the auditor.y signats is going to occurl, then he wj.l-l be

less abl-e to accurately place that signal when it comes. In

consequence, it would l¡e expecte<i that where the subject can sample

fon as tïany trials as he wants, he rçould in fac't sample for' longer"

peniocls. Reference to Table 7.11 shows that this is the case)
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Table 7.1D.

GP1

GP2

Mean Median Donstant Er¡or (degrees of arc) for
diflferent intensities in Experiment 13.

zdg 3dB 7dB lBdE

11.2

'J "B

9.0

9.5

9"8

14.1

14.6

12.8

Tabl-e 7"11

GP1

ËP2

Mean No" Revs. to arrive at a decision for diflferent
lntensities in Experiment 13.

2dB

6.42

7.74

3dB

5.33

6"85

7dB

4.82

6"74

lBdB

5.33

6.69
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and that the difference in mean number" of ::evs. between the

two gnoups is of the order of 1. 5 raevs. One possil:le explanation

of this dir"ference is that Group 2 requires the extra tnial to

identify the physj-cal parametens of the signal before proceeding

with the interpolation judgenent. This explanation would

account for the similarity of the curves for the two gnoups.

Unfontunately, subjects wene not questioned on this point afte:r

the expeniment so that no experiential confirmation is available.

Dis cuss ion

PossiÌ¡l-e reasons why the present experiment failed to

nepl.icate Sanfor.drs (1971) f inding of an intensity effect on

pointen position judgemerr-ts are ¡rot hand to fj.nd. The principal

difference in pr-ocedune be-bween h-is experiment and the curuen'c

one is that in the forner, subjects vrere presented with tire

stinrulus on-Ly once before deci-di-ng where the pointer was at the

onset of the auditor-y s-ignal, whereas they r^tere allovred as many

presentations of the signal as they wisheci before deci<ling in

the present experiment.

It may be recalled that it was obser.ved from the outset-

in the present series of experi.ments that, phenomenologically,

the strategy the observer seemed to be using was to firs-L judge

-the position of the pointen roughly, and then to work back aiong;

the scale until. a scale position was encountened which the

pointer had definitely passed before the onset of the auditony

signal, the nex-E clockwj-se positr'-on on the scale then being

juclged as the onset posi'tion. If su.ch a strategy r^rere beì.ng

fol1owed, -Lhis v¿oul-d account f or -Ehe pnedominance of anti-

cl.ockwj-se erl:ors in the present exper.iment compared w-ith the almost
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exclusively cl-ockwise enuorl reponterl by Sanforcl.

The faj.lure to demonstrate any substantiar intensity
effect nerna¡-ns a nather" nolle puzzling featune of the pnesent

expeniment. Arthough a signifì.cant effect fon intensity was

found with random plresentation of cliffenent intensities, the

effect was much less narked than and did not exactly para11e1

that reported Ï:y sanfor.d. furLhermone , it _faitrecl to reach

significance for" the r"egu1ar" presentation conciition (a11

Sanfordrs trial-s having been pnesented in regulan blocks -irr a
sirnilan fashion to this). Tt seems possibl-e that arlor.ling
nepeated presentations may have artefactually prodgced this
effect of littre or no diffe::ence between intensities.
lìe-fer"ence to Table 7 .r2 shows that with the more intense
auditony signals subjects :rec¡uired fewer :revolutions to r"each

a decision. The effect- of this wourd be to tnuncate the
process of ntoving back across the dial revolution by nevol-ution
un^biI the scale posi'tion which the point-er had definitely passed

by the onset of the auditory stimulus, resulting in an under"-

estimate of ¿rny tendency towards morc anti.-cfocl<wise (on

nega-rive) erllol4s arising as a r"esu1-l- of louder audilory sig¡als.
Ï't may al,so be noted th.at Bulror,v (1909) fa.i.lecl to f:'-nd any effect
of in't-ensit'y of the auditory signal using a.n a.djustrnent technicue,
a procedune which r.equ-ires repeated pïìesentaticn of the
complica'tion stimulus befone the jucìgenLer-rt is finalised,

Both these attempts -Lo erpla-in the discr.epancies betrveel
the preserrt nesults and Sanfordls, depenciirrg as they do on an

impressj-on (albeit a very convinc:'-ng one) of what subjects êre
doing in the task, must be necognised as spe.cnlative, êt least-
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at pnesent. They would, of course, be open to test by a

complicatíon expeniment which examines the effects of scale

position on judgement of the onset position with the auditony

signat being presented on one nevolution only. '

Despite these disagreements with Sanfondrs findings, the

most useful point fnom this expeniment nemains, namely that
intensity and scale position do not inter"act in any important

fashion.
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CHAPTER B

CONCLUSTON

Consicler:ing the experiments conducted arid the theoretical
arguments advanced in the counse of the pnesent investigation
in netnospect, it is plain that they fa1l into two as yet quite

sepanate gnouPs. The fir"s'E of these concerns the onder judgement

stuciies with which v¡e set out to i.nvestigerte the prion entny

irypothesis, and the secoud comprises the neplications of the

eomplication experiment, and the expl a¡¿¡iot'r of thein fin<lings.
I¿ùe are no\{ in a posit:l-on to ask: hor'¡ do these'two theoretieai
positions relate to one crnother", and to the original iciea of
pnion entry?

Taking s-Eock of the fi.ndings so fan, it may be recallecl

that the finst two threshold experiments (ExJ:eriments 1 ano 2)

found, as the prior entry hypothesis predicts, a shj_ft to the

l-eft in the psychometr"ic functions fon visual first responses

under conditions of a'bten'Lion to the visual stimulus. This

nreanFi that for any given ISI , vísual finst nesponses are mone

trrnobable. This reslilt v¡as not borne orit- by the ¡na:l.n body rsf

exper.iments in C]'ra.pters t+ ancl 5 (Ëxper-iments 3, l+, 5 and 7) wrrere

the signal detection ¡neasures showecl a clear loss in serìsitivity
with the additional visual dee:'-sion, but not the shif t in bias

pnedict-ed by the prJ'-or entry hypothesis. It v¡as seen that the:

discnepancy could be explained in terms of the natune of tire

judgement required in the two different experimental panadigms;

under the f irst , sub j ects r¡rere re.quired 'co alloca1-e a range of
stinurlrs j-nter'"./a1s to one of two possiÏ:l-e event classes, under:
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the secon¿ ttre subject was asked to exPress his degnee of

eonfidence that one on other of the two events had occurred"

In view of the consistency of the findings of these

experiments and the curnent more general acceptance of TSD

measures, it was pnoposed in Chapten 6 that the reduction j.n

sensitivity in these expeniments came about because of the onder

in which at'tnibutes of signals nathen than complete unitany

events l^rere encoded into immediate memory. irJhene temporal

specification is one <¡f the attnibutes to be encoded, and othen

features of the sti¡nuIus arnay are emphasised by the expeninental

instruetions, then much of the orde:r infor"mation is lost before

it can be dealt with" Th-is is consistent both withthe decnease

j.n sensit-ivity in the TSD experiments and the decrease in the

slope of the psychometnic functions neponted ín Experinents l- and

2, Moreover,, this pnopos.el allows fon flexibility in the or"den

in which att::i.bu'ces of rnul'ti-dimensj.onal arrays are encoded,

depending on the expenimental instructj.ons. The anomalous

nesult of the la.st TSD experiment, Experiment B, may then be

negar'ded as an extnerne case of this encoding flexibility. Ilere,

unlike the othen expeniments, instr"uct-ions to attend to the onclen

judgement j,n one condition were jux'taposed with instructions to
attend to the length judgernent in the othen condition. It wa.s

angued that this leads to the subjects attending to the length
judgement instead of to the ond.en judgement, rathen than attencling

to the length judgement as well as to the order judgement, Despi.te

the ad hoc natune of the pnesent expla.nation and its extensions to
cover soine of the results, it does neventheless seero preferable

to tl:.e prion entry explanation because it can encompass more of
the data.
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In view of this, the question vras then naised as to how

well the pnior entry hypothesis accounted fon the Cata of the

complication expenr'-ment , in which cont-ext it originated.

Suggestive findings from eanlien investigatons led to an

examination of the effects of scale position orr the magnitude

and dinection of the error. Ëxpeniments 10 and 1I togethen

pnoch:.ced a. highty consistent pattenn of errors v¡hich varied as

a function of sca-Le posj-tion, this patte::n bei-ng quite differ:ent

fronr the patter-n of ernors l'¡:l-th a static displa.y reponted -in

Expenirnent g n The explanation for the pattenn of displacernents

in tenms of judgenent strategies used by subjects was confj.rned

in Experiment i-2" Fina115z, Ëxperiment l3 demons-Lratecl the

l-ack of any impor:'tant interaction betr^Ieen scale position and

intensity of the auditory stimulus.

Arr attempt to explain the phenomena of the complication

expeninent in terms of the strategies aoopted by the subjects

is not new and dates back at least to Geigenrs (1902)

dichotomisation of sub j ects into t nair'e I and rref lecting t types .

l^lhat is novel a.bout the present atteinpt is tha-L i-t is not

speci.f:'-ca11y coilcerned with accounting fon j.rrdividual diff ererrces,

as Cìeigen was) there being no ireed sirice 'Jrìe of the featunes of

the present series of expe:r'i.ments $7as the cons:i.stency in the

judgenrents shown by cliffer"ent indj-viduals. Centaintl"y, subjects

did differ. in the magnitucle of the displacenients they exhibite-d,

but the pattern of emors across the díal is consistent fo:r a1"1.

Despite the absence of i¡rd:'-viCual diffenences in the

present study some featunes of the earJ-ien wonk on the
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complication expeniment have been neplicated. Most eviclent of

these is the ovenwhefrning ovenall- tendency 'Lo negative ennor, and

the explanation in ter.ms of judgernent strategies put forwand was

langely an attempt to account fon this finding. To necapitulate,

if the subject is unable exactly to locate the pointen at the

onset of the audito::y signal, he tends to work in an antí-

clockwise dinection back acrross the dial (assuming, of counset

the pointen is revolving in a clockwise dinection) until he finds

a scal.e position v¡hich the pointen has definitely clear^ed befone

the onset of the auditory signal " This then senves as a basis

fon his final judgement.

This inplí.es th¿rt the more uncen-tain a subject is about

the position of the pointer at the onset of the auditony signal,

then the funthen he will have to move back anound the dial before

he encountens a position the pointer h.as definitely cleaned befone

the onset. Given that a subject would be more uncentain about

the position of a weak signal than a stnong one, errons should be

more ant-i-clockwise for weaken signals. Hov¡ever, this over.looks

'Ehe fact that v¡eaker signals take longer to detect r so that the

pointer rnoves round further past the onset point before he

becomes awa-re of the auditory signal. The final effect of

intensity on the judgement (at least in cases where the subject

is al-Iov¡ed to sanple for as many revolutions as he wants) is thus

the result of tlo opposing tende"ncies: a tendency to make anti-

clockv¡j.se errors arising from uneentainty about the position of

the sti¡nu1us and- a tendency to make cloekv¡ise enrons anising fnom

a delay in detecting weaken signals. The lacl< of an intensity

effect on the final outcome of tlie position of judgements found
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in Exper.iment 13 thus seems rnuch less sur.prising.

One final piece of evidence may be adcluced in support of

this explanatony scheme, and that is Leathermanrs (1940) finding

that a warning s:'-gnal which pneceded the complicating stimulus by

some 139 msec. resulted in more clockwise erllons. It seems

tikely that this wanning signal provide<1 a new nefer.ence point

from which the subject began the process of extrapolation. Much

the sarne effect can be seen in Tayl.orrs (1961) strrdy, nhere the

anchon points on her carcl stimul-i r.esulted in consistent

displ-acements of the dot stimuli. Tn the pnesent case, errors

a'ü the beginning of the scale 't-enct to be clockwise, so r^re wouIcl

anticipate a clockwise shif.t in juCgernen-t-s if a nevr end pojnt

for the scale were pr"ovided in fnont of and close to the

complicating stimulus .

Despite the fact that the pnior entry hypothesis was

rejected on the basis of the init-ia-r- series of order'-'luclgement

expeniments (Chapters 4 and 5), the explanation being put fonw¿rr.d

here does have sorne elemen'ts in commoll with it. Like the prior
entrv hypot-Ïresi.s, it enphasises the fact 'that there are

lj.mi*c¿a.tions on our: capacity to process information: unl-ike the

prior. entry hypothesis i-c cloes not suggest that per.ceptual

ove:rload lvill- inevit-a.bly l-ead to the si'uuation wher"e uni-tar.y

e¡¡ents_ are either selec-Led out for -itn¡nediate processing oll

dela.yed unt j-l- eve-n'L-s rn'hich have been selected are clealt with,
and that this will result i.n non-seÌectecl events seeming as

though they came laten. Instead, it assumes tha-[ unden suclr

conditi-ons some dirnens:'-o¡ls of the stimul-us ¿Lrray wil.1 be attenced
'bo .irrd irnocerssed fir:st" When some dj-rnensions alte not processecl
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until other moue irnportant dimensions are dealt with, this

nesults in these less enphasised dj.¡nensicns being less well
di-scnim-inated on i.dentif i.ed.

Specifically, in the complication expeniment, keeping

track of the poin-Èer and listening fon the atrdito:ry s-ignal

cc¡nstitutes an ovenload situation with the result- that 'thene

ís uncer:tairrty about the position of the pointer at the onset

of the audj-tor5r signal,

The affinity betv¡eerr this view and the explanation

adr"anced to account for the nesults of the orcler-jucigenent

experiments repor'ced earl-ier will- imnedj.ately be recognised.

Irr tllat si'[r"r.rti-on, it was found that the pnÍ.or errtry hypr:thesis

could not account fon the changes in order judgernent in a bi-
sensolly situation when an addit-iona1 judgem.ent tvas requirecl a-bout

one of the signals, Tnstead of i¡iassing the ondei: ju<lgements so

th¿rt t"Ìrat pa-rticulein signal v.ras judged as coming first, order
judgernents sinp15' beca:ne less accurate unden the additio¡al
jucigement condition. It seemecl that the information about the

order of the two signa1s was beirrg lost because the subjec-L was

making the decisio¡r about the specified attnibute of one of the
s:ignals first. Again, tïrj-s cons''citutes a perceptuat overlqa.d

si-tuation in vrhich the processing of sone dj-mensions - in this
case the tentpora.l dimension j.s delayed. Note, hovrever, tira-t

i-t i.s info:rmation about stimulus dimensions ancl not

representations of whol-e g_y_glq which is delayed, This is
consjís'tent with the curnently populan notioir that represen"ca-l-ions

of events are reconstruc'ted from storecl, fr:agmentary, napidly
ciecay¡l¡g inforna-Ej,on about clif'ferent ciimerrsions, and serves to
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reinfonce the view that perception is
cneative process by whieh the u¿onld of
constr:uctedrr (Neisser, 1967, p.11).

the rrcontinuously

expenience is
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ALIDËI'IDUM

Since the ma.in part of this thesis was vrnitten, Stennbeng

and l(nolI (1973) have pubtished a majon article setting out a

uotation fon models of the onder" judgement process and extending

this notation to cover.a six model-s of order. judgemen't. One c'f

the most ev¡-dent features of their scheme is that the filral
sÏrape of -the: psyclronr-etr-ic functiorr depenrls o¡t two separate,

anci .in pninciple separabl.e, factons I first, the relat j-ve

ar,::-i"va1 }atencies , R* and lìy, of signals in dif ferent channels ,

x ancl y, at some centr"al locus; ; second, the na'Lure. of the

dccision function which converts diffenences in the arrival.
latencies to probabilities of: rx finstt or ty firstt responses.

The psychornetnic function for onder: iudgenrent then depends upon

some co¡nb¡lnation of tiris r'unction with the under:lying

dis-tr"ibution of differences in arnival latenci.es in diffenent
channels.

VJhen the decision process ¡ì-s conce ivecl in this Þ¡ay, the

question then arises as to r¡rhether: the e.ffects of prion entry

are on the arnival latencies in different sensory channel.s or

on the decision function itself . Sternberg ¿rrrd Knoll suggest

a meåns c¡f discoverr'-ng the locus of pnion errtry effects by

jointly varying the j-ntensities of the tv¡o signal.s. If prior
entny affec'ts the decj.sj.on necha.nism orrly, then the <iifference

in the means of functions unden clifferent atten'Li.onal concii.tions

will be the såme fon all intensities; if, on the o'then hand,

pr.-ion entr"y affects the t chanrrels t a$ well as the decision

mechanism, then tire effects of pr-ior entny shoulc be l"ess with

greater: signal intensi.L-ies 
"
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The data gathered irr the eanr-ier pant of the pnesent

investigation would not seem to be of any help in this type of
analysis, since t}'rey dici set out to tackle the problem of p¡ion
entny in a nathen diffenent way. Nevertheless, the major:ity
of the sì.gnal detection experiments d.r"e consistent in shor.ring a

change in sensitivity but not in bias unclen different
attentr'-orr¿"1 conditions, v¡hicÌ: suggests a change j-n the
discniminab:'-lity of the temporal- information i¡ the visual and

audÍton5r cÌ¿annels nather than ín the decis:'_on mechanism.

Befor'e extnapoLating this find:'_r-rg -to the Ster:r-rber:g a¡rd

Knoll lnodel, it would be rvell -L-o remincl ounselves of the veny

neal dil-=fenences in the sont of information, and consequently
i.n the natune of the decision, entailed in the t-r,¡o procedunes .

rn tire cour-'se of generating a psychometric function, the
expe::imenter pnesents the sub j ect with a range of ternporar
dif ferences betweerr tr,ro signals. S j.nce the latencies of these
two signars are assuned to f ructuate nandornly, this range of
intenvals is thought of as giving nise to a distni.buti.on of
diffei:ences at- some point in,che nervolrs systen, aird it is on

this distr:l-bution of cl-i-ffe¡:ences that the decision mechanisrr

openates to fi.nally genenate the psycliorne'Lric functicrn for oncLen

jttdgenre-nt. On the o-then hancl, in the sj.gnal detection moclel,

eithen the r,'isuar sÍgnar pr"ececles the auclitory by some fixed
amount or vice versat as in the other mociel, the ratencies of
these signals e.re assumed to fluctuate nandornly, giving nise ín
this case to two distn:'-bu-tions of differences. The subject,$;s

task is then to deeide to v¡hieh of the trvo distnibut-i-ons the
interval on any pa:rticulan tr"j.al- bel,ongs, Thus it can be seerr
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that the decisions invorved in the two pnocedunes are
sufficiently different in both cases to wanrant caution in
neganding the finctirrgs fnom both types of pnocedune as

equivarent. rn defence of the signal detection pnocedune

adopted in the pnesent investigation, it seems that tl¡j.s
pnocedune allows much readj-en sepanation of channel latency
cLnd centnal decision pnocesses than does the psychometnic

fr-rnction proeedure.
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